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INTRODUCTION 

I, thc Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee, as authorised by 
the Committcc, do present on their behalf this Hundred and Fifty-Fifth 
Report of the Public Accounts Committee on paragraph 19 (Sugar Rebate 
Scheme) of thc Rcpclrt of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India 
for thc year 1972-73, Union Govcrnnient (Civil), Revenue. Receipts, 
Vol. 1, lndircct Taxcs, rclating to Union Excise Duties. 

2. 'I3c Rcport of the Comptroller and Auditor Gcncral of India for 
thc ycar 1972-73-lln~on Government (Civil), Revcnuc Rcceipts, 1'01. I, 
Indirect 'l'axc\. relating to Unmn Excisc Dutics was laid on the Table of 
thc H o t w  on thc 8th May. 1974 The Committee examined p a r a p p h  19 
of the Audit Kcpwt relating to Sug;tr Rebate Scheme at their sitting5 held 
o n  thc 28th (Afternoon) and 29th (Forenoon and Aftcrnoonl October. 
1973. This Report W:I\ con~idcrcd and finalised by the Committcc at their 
sitting held on the 17th April. 1975, Minutes of the sittings form P.~tt" II 
ot thc Report. 

3. A s1:ttcnlcnt showing the suninmy of thc main conclusions 'rccom- 
nicnri;ition\ ot thc Co~nn i i t t c~  i5 ;~ppcndcd to thc Report (Appendis X). 
For facility of rcfzrcncc. thcsc haw bccn printcd in thick t y p e  in the body 
of' thc Report. 

3. 7'hc Conmittce pliicc on rccard tlicir appreciation of the ns\is!ancc 
rcndcrcd to them in thc csuminutinn of the Audit. Report by thc Com- 
ptrollcr and Autlitclr G ~ n c s ~ ~ l  of India. 

5 The Coniniittcc \ \~wlii  a150 llhr to elpress their thrtnhs to thc of f icm 
of th.: Ministrii., of Finmcc (Ikpartrncnt of Revenue and Inwrnncc! and 
Agriculture (I)cp;~rtn~cnt nf  Food) for thc co-opcmtion cs t cndd  h!. thcm 
in giving information to the Committcc. 



REPORT 

Sugar Rcbate Scheme-Payment of excess rebate 

1.1. Sugar, other than Khandsari and Palmyra, is excisable under 
tariff item 1 of the First Schedule of thc Central Excises and Salt Act, 
Thc ratc of duty for sugar was specific with reference to weight of sugar/ 
till 1st March. 1969, when it was changed to ad valorem basis. The 
rate of duty (1972) is 30 per cent ad valorem (basic duty) and 7.5 per 
ccnt ad valorem (additional duty), making a total of 37.5 per cent. 

1.2. However, exercising the powers under Rule 8 of the Central 
Exci4e Rules. thc Ccntral Govcmment h3d fixed thc effective rates of duty 
at 24 per ccnt ad valorem (basic) and 6 per cent ad valorem (addi- 
tional) making a total of 30 per cent ad valorem. Even this was further 
reduced in respect of levy sugar (the distribution and price of which 
werc regulated under the Essential Commodities Act, 1955), to 20 per 
cent ad vulorem (basic duty) and 6 per cent ad valorem (additional duty) 
making a total of 26 per cent from 1st December, 1972. As regards free 
salc sugar, assessment is made on thc basis of t a r 8  values fixed by the 
Government from time to time. The tariff values current in 1972-73 
were as follows:- . . 

Rs. 1,900 pe.r metric tonne for April 1972, 

Rs. 2,000 per metric tonne for May 1972 and 

Rs. 2.100 for June 1972. 

Rs. 2.100 per metric tonne from 1st July, 1972 to 31 August. 1972. 

Rs. 2,350 per metric tonne from 1st Se;ptember, 1972 to 30th 
Nevember, 1972. 

Rs. 2.750 per metric tonne from 1st December 1972 to 31st 
March. 1973. 

1.3. In addition to reducing the standard rate of duty as stated above, 
Govmmcnt havc further introduced a schcme of rebate of central excise 
duty with the object of encouraging increased sugar production. This 
schema was first introduced in 1960 by a notification issued on 25th June 
19W, according to which sugar produced in a factory during the period 
I st November, 1959 to 3 1st October, 1960 in excess of the average pm- 
duction of sugar during the preceding two years was allowed a rebate of 



Rs. 11.07 per quintal. This scheme of rebate of excise duty has been 
continued since then, except for the years 1961-62, 1962-63, 1968-69 
and 1970.71. In respect of the years when the scheme has been in 
operation, the basis adopted for giving rcbate was the susar produced in 
excess over the production in corresponding periods of the prececliog 
years. Howevcr. for the ycars 1967-68 and 1971-72. the rebate was al- 
lowed for sugar produced in cxccss ovcr 80 per cent of the preceding 
year's production. 

1.4. The scheme of rebatc was reviewed and substantially altered in 
1972-73 as follows:- 

1.5. Thc rationale of the varying amounts of thc rebate appears to be 
that in the months of October and Novcmkr,  cane crushing was k i n g  
donc only In some States and hcncc. lnccnttrc waq ncccesary for other Statcs 
to start earl), crushing Likcwiw. for the pcriod May to Scptcmhcr it 
appear< to have becn considcrcd that habing regard to thc low qunnllty 
and quality of the sugarcane crop. a highcr rcbatc to induce addtt~nnnl 
crushmg nould be nccecsary Thc period from Dcccmbcr to April bcing 
the normal crushing season. it was conridcrcd that only where the produc- 
tion of sugar exceeded 115 per cent of that produced in the corrcspontiing 
pertod of the prcccding year. wch excess production would be cligiblc for 
concession at 50 pcr ccnt of thc dutl payable 

1.6. The quantum of rebate was calculated. based on thc cffwtivc n t c  
of duty. by avcrafiing the prices of levy sugar and free-salc sugar, lcvy 
s u g r  hcinp taken at Rs. 1350 per metric tonne and the f ree-de  sup= 
being taken at the tariff valucs ranging between Rs. 93.50 and RF 2 5 0 0  
per metric tonne. Thc ratio of free-sale sugar to lcvy s u p r  wss t;Aen 
at 30 : 70. 



1.7. By averaging the prices of levy sugar and free-salc sugar, there 
was a payment of rebate in excess of the total duty payable on the excess 
production in the case of levy sugar, which worked out to Rs. 76 per metric 
tonne till November 30, 1972 and Rs. 130 per metric tonne with effect 
from December 1, 1972, b a d  on the average levy s u m  pricc of Rs. 1350 
per metric tonne. Thus, in respect of levy sugar produced in cxcess, the 
sugar iaclorics, instead of paying duty, got a net subsidy at the rates 
ment~oncd above. In 33 factories in two Central Excise collectorates, test 
auditcd, such cxcess rebate amounted to Rs. 76.60 lakhs. 

1.8. Evcn as regards free-sale sugar, the tariff value fixed from time 
to time varying between Rs. 2350 and Rs. 2750 was much below the 
ruling wholesde prices, .and conscqucntly the assessment made on the basis 
of tariff value resulted in less realisation of duty. 

1.9. I t  would appear that the object of the whole schemc of rcbate was 
to enable the factories to ofler bettcr prices to sugarcane growers. over and 
a h n e  thc prlcc tixcd by the State Governn~ents. However, thcre is no 
machincry to find out how far thw objective has been fulfilled and to what 
extent rchntc obtained from Government has been passed on to the sugar- 
cane groucrs. 

[Pariigr:i;~ti I Y  of the Rcport of the Comptroller and .4uditoc Gcnsrd c ~ f  
lndia for thc ycar 1972-73, Union Government (Civil). Revenue 
Hcceipts-Volume I-Indirect T3xcs.j 

11. Background information 

3.1. Excise duty on sugar \ vah  first irnpscd in April. 1931 and thc 
duty was initiallly spccific Ivith refcrcncc to weight, until it wa:, chnngcd 
to ;in at1 ~ ~ t l o r i w r  (according to value) b;~sis with effect from 1st March, 
1969. l 'hc Eucisi. Tasilf for s u p r  covers tlircr: t y p c ~  of sugnr and tile 
rites of duty arc also difkrcnt. The types cnurneratcd in thc tariff arc 
( i )  supar other than palnlyrn or  khandsari. ( i i )  Lhmd.sari sug:u n n J  
(iii) pi~lnlyrn sugar. 

2.2.  This Kcport of the Cminlittcs dc;Js with the f i r h t  typc of sugnr. 
the whitc cryht,\llinc vnricty. \ \ l l i ~ l i  i u  m:~nuf:lzturcd i n  tlic crrg;i~,i-:d cector. 
otherwise known as V. P. sugar or Vaccuni Pan sugar. sincc a vxcum pan 
is used in the nianufacturc of such sugar. On the othcr hand. khandsari 
sugar is manufactured in isolittcd units situated in thc interior and t l ~ c  
production of pdmyra sugar is csscntidly 3 cottage industry. Vnccum 
Pan sugar is graded according to thc size of its crystals rind its colour and 
the gradc is indicated by alphilhcts and numerals. 'A' Grade sugar, for 
instance, is highly crystalline and thc numbcr (27 ,  29, 30, ctc.) indicates 
the dcgrec of whiteness. Thus. D-29 sugar rapresents supnr of poor 
crystalline quality with colour indcx 29. 



2.3. For the manufacture of Vaccum Pan s u w ,  sugarcane brought to 
a factory is weighed and crushed after mixing with water. The bye-product 
obtained in crushing is the bagasse which is either used a, fuel in the 
factory itself for heating the boilers or is used as a raw material for 
productibn of paper or board. The cane juice is weighed, mixed with 
lime and sulphur di-oxide or carbon di-oxide is passed through the juice. 
The bye-product at this stage is known as press mud or press cake, The 
Dress mud obtained by the sulphitation process (passing sulphur di-oxide 
rhrou-gh the juice) is almost entirely used as manure in the fields, m e  
the press mud obtained by the carbonation process (passing carbon di- 
oxide) generally has no commercial use. Rccenlly, prcss mud has bccn 
found suitable for producing sdf-fluxing sinters and work is also said to 
be in progress to make cleaning agents therefrom. The processrd juice 
is then concentrated in vaccum pans or evaporators when a crystallised 
mass called 'massecuite' is obtained. The massecuite is passed through 
centrifugals to separate the crystals from molasses. The sugar crystals 
are washed and dried before bagging. 

2.4. A considerable quantity of the molasses produced in sugar 
factories is used by distillerics for the manufacture of industrial alcohol and 
potable spirit. Other uses of molasses are manure. cattle fwd and tobacco 
curing. Some quantity of molasses is also used in foundries. 

Cultivation of sugarcane 

2.5. The area under sugarcane cultivation and production of sugar- 
cane during the years 1968-69 to 1971 -72 is tabulated below:- 

Year 

Area O/:, increase ' Care 9 , ,  ircreese -- decrease Prcductjon dccrearc 
(In thousand over prece- ---. ovcr prew 
hectares) ding year (In rbou, ding year 

sand hectares) 

-- -- - -.-- --- .- - 
Source : Repor! of the Tariff G rnmisaior, 1973 (p. 41). 



Thus, during these years the area under sugarcane cultivation and 
prochidim of sugarcane have been dwindling, except during 1969-70, 
when there was an increase over the previous year's figures. 
Yield of sugarcane 

2.6. The table below indicates the average yield of sugarcane from. 
1968-69 to 1971-72: 

TAULE-2 
(In tonnes per hectarr: 

Y car All India Trcpical Sub-trop~cal 

--- ---- ----- 
Sour~~. Report of thc larrt' Ccn.n- , rwt~,  1 ~ 7 3 .  ~ p .  43, 

NOTE: The area under Sugarcane during 197273 and 1973-71 Waf  
respectivily ,2452 thausand hectares and 2722 thousand hectares, accorrling 
to figures furnished by the Depnltrnent of Food. 

Commenting on the decline in yield of sugarcanc, the Tariff Commis- 
sion in their 'Reprt on the Cost Structure of and Fair Price Payable t o  
the Sugar Industry' had observed, in paragraph 4.3.2 of the Report: 

"A disquieting feature of cane production is that the all-India 
average yield has been on the decline since 1969-70. Tbis 
has come about despite the progressive increase in yield in the 
tropical belt from 69 tonnes to 74 tonnes per hectare because 
of the successive fall in yield in the sub-tropical region from 
42 tonnes to 39 tonncs during the three year period." 

The declining trend has also been commented upon by the Agricultural 
rices Commission in its report on the Price Policy for Sugarcane: 

"the growth in the demand for sugar and other sweetening mnterials 
over the years hits becn met for the larger part by an increase 
in the area under sugarcanc rather than that in its per hectare 
ptoductivity. As against the compound rate of growth of 
2.60 pcr cent per annum far area under sugarcane during 
1960-61 to 1970-71, the m h  rate for productivity has been 
only 1.35 per cent per annum. Furthcr. not only has the 
growth rate for productivity at 1.25 per cent per annum during 
the 1960's been lower than that at 1.76 per cent per annum 
during the preceding decade, the per hectare yields have 
stamated or declined in States like Gujanit &d Andhra 



Pradcsh. Considering that the possibilities for the extension 
of cultivatcd area have heen drying up, this is a scrious 
development. What is worse, in the face of a gowing need 
for obtaining more sugar pcr unit of land, the above devclop- 
ment has accompanied a dccline in the recovery of sugar per 
tonne of cane. This decline in sugar recovcry obscrved in 
most of thc Statcs sincc thc mid nineteen sixties assumcd a 
more disconcerting aspect in thc northcrn Statcs of Punjab. 
Uttar Pr:ldcsh and Bihnr whcrc it  has gone on sincc thc early 
nineteen fifties." 

2.7. The )-ield of suparcanc in lndia is among the lowcs~ in thc world 
Thc following table indicates the comparative figurcs of yicld i n  different 
countries: 

Rarhdv\  . . . . . . . . . .  -:I C 

. . . . . . . . . .  Puer:~! kc11 . < c .  . S 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  Fiji C 

Co5ta Rica . . . . . . . . . .  < .  I 

Cuhr . . . . . . . . . .  ? ( I  7 

2.8. It has also been cstimatcd by the Tariff Commission, 1973, that 
only 30 to 34 per cent of the cane produced in the country is utilised in 
the manufacture of sugar while 54 per cent is utilised for thc manuhcture 



d gur and khandsari and the balance of 16 to 12 per cent for chewing, 
seeclings, etc. Thus, a major portion of the cane cultivated is utilised for 
purposes other than sugar manufacturc in factories. 

Sugar Factories 
2.9. The total number of sugar factories in the country which was 

139 in 1950-51 rose to 205 in 1967-68, 229 in 1971-72 and 235 in 
1972-73. Of the 235 factories in existence in 1972-73, 73 factories were 
in Uttar Pradcsh, 47 in Maharashtra, 30 in Bihar, 20 in Andhra Pradesh, 
and 17 and 13 respectively in Tamil Nadu and Karnataka. The following 
table indicates the State-wise and sector-wise distribution of sugar factories 
in the country as on 1 st March, 1973: 

Cn-opcr- Other 
SWC ativc 1:~- Facror~cs Total 

torics - -.-- --- 
A. SUB- TROPICAL 

2. Bihar . . . . . . . .  I 29(1) 30, 

13. Guiurat . . . . . . .  8 . . B 

S-8 : Report of Tariff commission, 1973. Appendix V11. Figures in brrLeto 
indicate State-owned. 



8 
Economic size of Sugar Factories 

2.10. This size of a sugar factory is measured in terms of its dai~) 
canc crushing capacity. The T a r 3  Commission, 1973, in paragraph 2.4.2 
of their Report observed as follows: 

"Our investigations reveal that, with an assured supply of good 
quality cane, units with a smaller capacity can fare as well as 
their counterparts with larger capacities. Since, however, 
economies of scale are possible only if the unit is of a suffi- 
ciently large size, we would like to stress the need for tht 
existing sugar factories with smaller cane crushing capacitk 
to endeavour to expand their capaities to higher levels. Tht 
minimum of this higher level can be, as suggested in the 
Commission's 1969 Report, 1250 tonnes daily canc crushing 
capacity." 

On this basis, in 1971-72, there were 120 factories below this level, 
Le., a little more than half the total existing factories. Uttar Pradesh had 
tbe largest number of such 'uneconomic size' factories numbering 36 out 
of 73. Bihar had 21 uneconomic units out of 30: Maharashtra 19 out 
.of 43 and Andhra Pradesh 13 out of 19. 

Ape of Sugar Fuctories 

2.1 1. In 1972. out of a total of 21 8 factories. 13 factorics were over 
51 years old, 13 factories 41 to 50 years old, 99 factorics 3 1 to 40 years 
old and 9 factories 25 to 30 years old. The following table indicates 
the age-wise distribution of sugar factories in thc country in 1972: 

l'i>tnl N + L  of factories falling under age groups 



Madhya Prdesh . . 5 . . . . 1 4 

Gujarat . . .  5 2 3 . .  . . . . 
An~ihra Pradesh . . 19 4 7 . .  6 1 

Tamil NaJu . . 16 7 5 2 I I 

Kerala . . .  3 2 I . .  . . . . 
I'ondichcrry . . I . . I . .  . . . . 

TOTAL . 218 36 48 Y 99 13 1 3  
- -. .- - - 

Source : Kepor! of Tariff Conunission, 1973, p. I 13. 

As already stated in paragraph 2.10 above. 57 out of the 110 'un- 
economic' factories in the colintry in 1971-72 were located in Uttar Pra- 
desh and Bihar. The attention of the Tariff Commission, 1973 had 
also been drawn to the increasing number of sick units in the industry, 
particularly in Uttur Pradesh and Bihar. It hill be seen from Table-5 
above that 64 factories in Uttar Pradesh and 29 factories in Bihar were 
over 31 years old in 1972. According to the Tariff Commission, 197?, 
'the supar factories in these two states are some of Lhe oldest in the coun- 
try and contain different items of machinery of obsolete design'. There- 
fore, by and large the factories in Uttar Pradcsh and Bihar arc old as 
wcll as uneconomic. The Tariff Commission, 1973, had also observed: 

"While some units were financially mismanaged, certain others 
suffered from technical inefficiency. Normally, each factory 
ploughs back a part of its profit for modernisation, but some 
of the factories in Uttar Pradesh and Bihar have done precious 
little in this respect." 

Instolled Capacity and Sugar Production 

2.12. The total installed capacity of sugar factories in the year 1968-69 
was 33.03 lakh tonnes of which 10.15 lakh tonnes was in the co-operative 
sector and 22.88 lakh tonnes in the other sector comprising joint stock 
mmpanies and state-owned units. The installed capacity increased to  



39.19 lakh tonnes in 1971-72 and by 1972-73, the cipcity rosc to 40.32 
lakh tonnes. The following table indicates the installed capacity of sugar 
factories in the country from 1968-69 lo 1972-73:- 

Inrtall~d capacii y 
(In 1ak htonnes) 

S9ur:r: R:port ofTnrif1' C rmmis:ion. 1973, Appendix \*III.  

2.13. By the end of the Fourth Five Ycar Plan, a target of 47.00 lakh 
tonnes of sugar was sought to be achieved and for this purpose Govern- 
ment decided to increase the licensed capacity of sugiir factories to 48.65 
lakh tonnes. Subsequently. due to difficulties in capital formation, short- 
age of steel. delays in dclivcry of plant and machinery, Government 
decided to raise the licensed capacity to 53.00 lakh bnmS by thc estab- 
lishment of 53 new factories and expansion of 27 existing factories. 

2.14. The total capacity to be licensed during thc Fifth Five Year Plan 
has been estimated at 70.00 lakh tonnes. in order to achicve an installed 
capacity of 60.00 lakh tonnes. 

2.15. The total production of sugar in the country from 1967.68 to 
1971-72 is indicated in the following table:- 

Sugar Productit n 
(In lukh I (  nnc s 

&ura : R q W t  of Tariff Cornmiaim, 1973, Appendix XI. 
*&cording to the infl matic n furnir hc d by ihc Dc par1p.c nt ( fFrc c' t c  thCo&Ucer 
prodwtionduring 1972-73 and 1973-74 was rctpcaivrly 38.73 1akh tcnnts and 39.20 

?Xfoolwr. 



TaU4 the production touched an all-time high of 42.63 lakh tonnes in 
1869-70 and declined thereafter, despite an increase in the installed 
capacity. 

2.16. Despite all the efforts of Government to maximise sugar produc- 
tion, the Tariff Commission, 1973, in paragraph 2.3.2.3 of their Report, 
have observed: 

"There exists at present a wide gap between licensed capacity and 
installed capacity, between installed capacity and production 
as also between production and dcmand including export 
commitments. Therefore, unless serious efforts are made to 
augment production expeditiously by mxirnum utilisation of 
the available capacity and installation of fresh capacity 
whether by expansion of existing units or by establishment of 
new units the rising demand would outstrip supply." 

Price Control and Distribution of Sugar 

2.17. Government policy on control of sugar has not been uniform 
and a policy of control and decontrol has been followed intermittently 
during the past few years. The present policy, although introduced in 
June 1972. dates back to August 1967. when the Government of India 
decided to acquire 60 per cent of the supar produced as 'levy quota' for 
sale at Exed prices. Such sugar used to be released on monthly basis 
by the Directorate of Sugar and Vanaspati and the State Governments 
could nominate agencies to lift this sugar. From January 1973, the whole- 
sale distribution of levy sugar has been entrusted to the Food Corporation 
of India. 

2.18. In view of the comfortable stock psition, sugar was totally 
decontrolled on 25th May, 1971. Government, however, cantinued to 
regulate the supply of sup r  to ensure equitable distribution. While the 
immediate impact of the decontrol was a slunlp in prices, the prices began 
rising after two months and. therefore, Government had to revert to con- 
trol from 1st July, 1972. The levy quota ~thich \\as initially fixed at 
60 per cent was increased to 70 per cent for 1972-73 and this included 
the export quota also. 

2.19. The prices of levy sugar are fixed under the Sugar (Price Deter- 
mination) Order in exercise of the powers conferrd by the Essential 
Commodities Act, 1955, as amended from tin~c to time. For the purpose 
of hation of prices of levy sugar the country had been divided initiall; 
into five zones as recommended by the Sugar Enquiry Commission, 1965. 
Thb Tariff Commission. 1969 had recommended the creation of fifteen 
UMes, practically each State constituting one zone, except Uttar Prsdesh 
which has been divided into three zones (West U.P., Central U.P.. and 
609 IS.--2. 



East U.P.) and Bihar consisting of two zones (North Bihar and South 
Bihar). The Union Territory of Pondicherry has been linked with Tamil 
Nadu to form a single zone and the States of Orissa, Assam, Kerala and 
West Bengal constituted one zone. Recently, as per the recommendation 
of the Tariff Commission, 1973, the State of Kerala has been constituted 
into a separate zone. Thus, at present, there are sixteen zones. The 
price of levy sugar, excluding excise duty varied from Rs. 117.60 per 
quintal in Maharashtra to Rs. 157.88 per quintal in Madhya Pradesh for 
the 1969-70 and 1970-71 seasons, from Rs. 121.97 per quintal in Andhra 
Pradesh to Rs. 182.90 per quint4 in Madhya Pradesh for the 1971-72 
season and from Rs. 143.94 per quintal in Maharashtra to Rs. 193.16 per 
quintal in Madhya Pradesh for the 1972-73 season. 

2.20. Free sale sugar is sold by factories on release orders to whole- 
salers, dealers, etc. through tender or negotiations and there is no control 
on the prices. prices of free sale sugar fluctuate according to the 
quantity released for free sak and demand as well as the quantity of levy 
sugar available through fair price shops. The trend of wholesale prices 
in April 1973 in the six principal markets of the country is indicated below: 

Wholesnlc Price 
Quality (Rs./Quintnl) 

Highest Lowest 

Dclhi . .  C-30 387 342 

. . . . . . . .  ICMpur D-30 375 346 

. . . . . . . .  f i ~  c-30 375 345 

. . . . . . . .  Bombay C-30 365 334 

MPdtps . .  Parw 362 327 

. . . . . . . .  Calcutta D-29 3 80 3 30 

Source : R,rp~rt of Tpriff Comrnisshn, 1973, Appcndix XXVI. 

2.21. When the prices of levy sugar were fixed by the Government of 
India on a zonal basis, a number of sugar factories challenged the levy 
prices mainly on the ground that the Government had not taken into 
consideration the cost of manufacture of individual factories but had fixed 
the prices on a zonal basis. The Supreme Court, however, upheld the 
levy prices fixed by the Government of India. In this connection, it is 
pertinent to reproduce the observations of the Supreme Court in their 



judgement delivered on 6th Nowmber, 1972 in the case of Anakapalle 
Cooperative Agricultural and Industrial Society Ltd. and otheas Vs. Union 
of India. The Supreme Court observed: 

". . . . . .It has not been denied that the majority of sugar producers 
have made profits on the whole and have not suffered losses. 
It is only some of them 'which assert that their actual cost is 
f a  in excess of the price fixed, but this could hardly be a 
ground for striking down the price b e d  for the entire zone." 

Sugmcrute Prices 

2.22. The minimum prices for sugar-cane are fixed by Government 
under the Sugar Cane Control Order. The minimum price for the 
1971-72 sugar season, which was fixed in 1967-68 and continued upto 
1971-72, was Rs. 7.37 per quintal for a basic kvel of recovery of 9.4 
per cent or less and an additional premium of 6.6 paise per quintal (the 
premium was 5.36 paise per quintal upto 1969-70) for every 0.1 per cent 
innease in m v e r y  over the base level. In 1972-73, the statutory 
aniuimum price for sugarcane was raised to Rs. 8 per quintal linked to 
a recovery of 8.5 per cent with a premium of 9.4 paise per quintel for 
every 0.1 per ctnt increase in recovery above 0.5 per cent. This mini- 
mum price has been continued for the 1973-74 sewn also. It is pectineat 
to mention here that recovery is not determhcd for individual cans sup- 
pliers but it is decided en m s e  for each factory. 

2.23. The foIIowing table indicates the minimum statutory price and 
t b ~  actual price paid by sugar factories during the years 1970-71 and 
1971-72: 

(Rqpees per qplntp1) 
1970-71 1971-72 ' -- 

Minimum Actual Minimum Actual 
Pnce Price Rice Rice 

I a 3 4 5 

Biiu , . , . . .  
7'37 t7d37 7'37 7'37 
f 0 to lo 
8.10 8-10 7.77 10.00 

Pun3b . . . . .  7'37 7'37 7'37 8 .95  
to 



Kaala . . . . . .  7.37  7 - 3 7  7.37 8.00 
to to to 

7.50  7 '50  7 ' 5 0  
Pondicheny. . . . . .  7.37 7 ' 3 7  7 ' 3 7  8 . 0 0  

*Pc~visional payments made at this rate--mostly by Cooperatives. 
Swrcr : R l p x t  of TPriff Qornission, 1973, Appendix XXII. 
2.24. On the question of sugar-cane prices, the T~ritf Commission, 

1973, in paragraph 4.8.6 of their Report. had observed as follows: 

"The principle of proportionality, full or otherwise, has not much 
relevance except in the years when there is a surplus of sugar- 
cane as the proportionality formula refers only to the mini- 
mum price to be paid to the cultivator depending upon the 
quality of his cane. When the cane is in short supply, as is 
more often than not the case, the price paid by the factory 
to its cane growers is generally much higher than the minimum 
notified by Government irrespective of its quality. As such 



the minimum notified price tends to become purely notional 
and has some relevance only for theoretically working out 
the ex-factory cost of sugar on thc basis of minimum price 
paid for the cane." 

2.25. There has been a feeling amongst cane growers that while fac- 
tories make large profits, they do not pay a fair price to growers. There 
has, therefore, been a persistent demand from the growers for a share in 
the extra realisations from sugar, particularly in the years of decontrol 
and partial decontrol. 

2.26. The zone-wise average recovery and price paid for quintal of 
sugr-cane, during 1971-72, are indicated in the following table: 

Zone 

4. West L'. P. . . . . . . .  126 9.53 106.16 

5 .  Central U. P. . . . . . . .  " 5  9.34 101.39 

~ 6 .  East U. P. . . . . . . .  79 9'32 98.98 

7. North Bihar (5  units) . . . . .  459 8.87 99.23 

9. MPdhqaPrDdesh . . . . . .  71 10.24 80.35 

ro. M.harMhtra . . . . . . .  I xosga 117.41 

I I .  Mysore . . . . . . .  140 11'00 1~2.67 

. . . . . .  13. Andhra Raiesh 105 10.46 86.93 

13. Tamil Ndu and Pondicherry . . . .  198 9.47 97-04 

14. Orissa, Assam and Kerda . . . .  58 9.32 87.78 

Source : Report of Tariff Comrnissiw., 1973, Appcrdin XXX. 

Sugar Exports 
2.27. Exports d sugar are governed by the provisions of the Ind ia  

Sugar Export Promotion Act, 1958. Since 1970. sugar expons are 
handled by the Indian Sugar Industry Export Corporation Ltd., farmed 



jointly by the Indian Sugar Mills Association and the National Federation 
of Cooperative Sugar Factories. The export quantum is decided by the 
Government of India, not exceeding an aggregate 20 per cent of the pre- 
vious season's output. The export quota of each factory is decided in 
proportion to the previous season's production. The net sale proceeds of 
exports are distributed among the factories pro rata to their export quota 
deliveries. Losses on exports are borne by the Government and handling 
expenses are met by the industry. Sugar exports during 1968 and 1969 
were 0.99 lakh tonnes and 0.94 lakh tonnes respectively. In 1970, the 
exports rose to 3.18 lakh tonnes and to 3.32 lakh tonnes in 1971. There 
was a fall in exports in 1972, owing to shortfalls in indigenous produc- 
tion and amounted to 0.99 l a b  tonnes. The export earnings during 1968, 
1969, 1970, 1971 and 1972 were respectively Rs. 10.44 crores, Rs. 9.84 
crores. Rs. 25.71 crores, Rs. 3 1.5 1 crores and lls. 12.29 crores. 

2.28. According to the Tariff Commission, 1973, the sharing of sale 
proceeds amongst the factories pro rata to their export quotas has been 
represented to by highly unrealistic by the Indian Sugar Mills Association, 
as the levy prices vary from zone to zone, causing hardship to factor~es 
in the high cost zones. The Commission had recommended, in paragraph 
3.4.10 of their Report: 

"It appears to us that there is need for evolving a system of judl- 
cious sharing of the export losses between the Government 
and the industry after taking into consideration the price 
movements in the free sugar market." 

Profitability of the Sugar Industry 

2.29. The Tariff Commission, 1973, have taken Rs. 12.60 per quintal 
of cane crushed es the return for the industry. The Comniission had not 
assessed the profits made by the industry from its free market sales. 
Though the sugar factories have to pay more than the minimum price 
fixed for sugarcane, such higher prices are met by the cushion provided 
by the higher realisations from free sale sugar. Thus the return of 
Rs. 12.60 per quintal taken end the price workcd out by the Commis- 
;ion is the ex-factory wst price for the industry both for free sale sugar 
and levy sugar. The Commission, in paragraph 9.26.2 of their Report. 
have concluded: 

"As the price of free market sugar is not contmllcd stray marginal 
variations in the prices of materials and services that go to 
make up the ex-factory cost of sugar can be ignored as they 
can easily be absorbed by the industry in the price of the 
free market sugar. What is to me aimad at is to kcep the 
industry under some discipline so that its overall return on 
all sugar (whether released under levy or sold in the free 



market) approximates to the return intended. . . . i t  taking ad- 
vantage of pressure of demand, free market sugar tends to 
show a consistent unjustifiable spurt in prices, corrective action 
will have to be taken by the Government. If the industry 
cannot be disciplined to keep the price fluctuations of fres 
market sugar within reasonable limits, or if any practical 
mechanism cannot be evolved by Govzrnment to control the 
price and distribution of such sugar the solution may lie in a 
suitable adjustment, from time to time, in the ratio between 
the levy quota and the free market quota so that the profits 
accruing to the industry through free sale sugar do not show 
any runaway tendency." 

Fkcal Levies ,- - 
2.30. The following duties are leviable on sugar: 

(i) Basic Excise duty under the Central Excise and Salt Act, 1944; 
(ii) additional Excise duty under the Additional Duties (Goods of 

Special Importance) Act, 1957; and 
(iii) duty under the Sugar Export Promotion Act, 1958, for short- 

falls in export quota. 

2.31. As indicated earlier in paragraph 2.1. the rate of Central Excise 
Duty was specific till 1st March, 1969 when it was converted into ad 
valorem. The rates of duty on levy sugar and free sale sugar have been 
different. Besides, while free sale sugar is assessed on tariff values fixed 
from time to time, levy sugar is assessed on the ex-factory prices under the 
Essential Commodities Order. 1955. The rate of duty in 1972 was basic 
duty 30 per cent ad valorem and additional duty 7.5 per cent ad valorem, 
making a total of 37.5 per cent. However, exercising the powers under 
Rule 8 of the Central Excise Rules, the Central Government had fixed 
the effective rate of duty at 24 per cent ad vdorem (basic duty) and 6 per 
cent ad valoreni (additional duty), making a total of 26 per cent with 
effect from 1st December, 1972. 

2.32. The tariff rates of Excise Duty for Vacuum Pan sugar have 
as under: 

Thtxe-I I 

k- 

Period Basic Duty Additional Duty 
? 

From 1-3-1959 to 28-2-1966 . . . Rs, u. 15!quintal Rs. 6.5olquintd 

From 1-3-1966 to 31-3-1968 . . . Rs. jo.5o!qujntP1 Rs. 6. solquintal 

From 1-3-1969 to 28-2-1970 , . . rgq:, ad \dotem 490 ad valorem 

From I-J-1970 onwards , . . 300; ad mlorcm 7.500 ad valorem - - - 



2.3. The various changing introduced from time to time in the effective 
rates of excise duties and tariff values are tabulated below:- 

Year and effective date of Duty Effective Rate of Duty Tariff Value 
I (Basic+ additional) Free Sale Sugar 
I 

Levy Sugar Free Sale Sugar (Rs. per quintal) 
I' 

1971.72 
25-5-1971 . . . Decontrolled 30% 125 
1-8-1971 . . . Do. 30% I35 
1-1-1972 . . . Do. 30% 150 
1-2-1972 . . . DO. 30?0 165 

1-3 
1-3-1972 . . DO. 3090 15'0 
1-5-1972 . . . DO. 30% too 

1-6-1972 . . . Do. 30% 210 
1-7-1972 . . . 30°% 30% 210 
1-9-1972 . . . 30 % 3% 235 
1-12-1972 . . . 26 % 30 70 275 



2.34. Accordkg to the Report of the Tariff Commission, 1973, besides 
excise duty the sugar industry also has to pay a cane cess/purchase tax/ 
.commission. The cane cess or purchase tau is imposed in u t h r  Pradesh, 
Bihar, Punjab, Haryana, Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Gujarat, Mahara- 
shtra, Karnataka and Kerala. The rates of cess/tax are either ad valorem 
a r  specific or a combination of both. In addition, factories in North India, 
particularly in Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Punjab and Haryana, also have to pay 
a commission to sugar cane cooperative ~ocieties at rates varying from 13 
t o  15 paise per quinbl of cane supplied. 

2.35. There is also a disparity between excise duty on white Vacuum 
Pan sugar and excise duty on khandsari. The duty on khandsari was 12) 
per cent ad vdorem during 1969-70. This was incrcascd to 17) per cent 
in 1970-71 and this rate has continued uptcr 1974-75. Most of the khmd- 
sari units, however, work under the compounded levy scheme. It has idso 
been reported that khandsari units are not required to pay purchase tax and 
the molasses is also not subjected to control and, therefore, sells at a very 
high premium. 

Sugar Export Promotion Act, 1958. 

2.36. Under this Act, a duty of Rs. 45.55 per quintal is leviable in addl- 
tion to other duties for the quantity of sugar not delivered by a factory for 
export, against the quota fixed for that factory. 

Sugar (Special Excise D ~ i t y )  Ordinunce, 1959. 

2.37. An ordinance was promulgated on 25th October 1959 to provlde 
for the imposition of a special duty of excise on sugar. The ordinance 
prescribed a special duty of 2.52 per cent in addition to the basic and addi- 
tional duties, on the stocks of sugar lying with the sugar factories a t  the 
commencement of the ordinance. This could be collected on an equivalent 
quantity removed from the factory. The ordinance became the Sugar 
(Special Excise Duty) Act, 1959. 

Sugar (Regulation of Production ) Act, 1 961. 

2.38. Sugar p m b c c d  in noy factory during any year in excess of thc 
permissible quota fixed for it for that year in accordance with Section 3(3) 
o f  the Act attracted duty at Rs. 22.15 per quintal in addition to the other 
duties. The permissible quota of production was fixed for the year 1961-62 
for each factory. 
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111. Sugar Rebate Scheme: 

Rebure Schemes for Maximising Production 

3.1. The rebate scheme was first introduced in the year 1959-60 by 
issue of notification No. 89/60 dated 25th June, 1959. This was continued 
for the year 1960-61-by notification No. 135/61 dated 4th May, 1961. 
The schemes were applicable to all factories. 

Base period Rebate year Extent of Rcbat 

Average of production during the pears 1-1 1-59 to 31-10-60 r 1.07 per quintal. 
1-11-57 to 31-10-59. 

1960-61 
Average of production 

1-11-58 10 31-10-60. 
1-11-60 to 31-10-61 Rs. 11.07 per quintal' 

In respect of factories which went into production in 1957-58. 1958-59 
and 1959-60, the base year production was calculated notionaily on the 
basis of a formula. 

1961-62: No rebate scheme. 

1962-63: No rebate scheme. 

For the year 1963-64, the scheme was modified and rebate was related 
to factories in South and North separately. The sugar year was also split 
into different periods. The factories in the South were those situated In. 
Madras, Mysore, Kerala, Andhra and Mahnrnshtra. The quantum of 
rebate varied with each period. The details of this scheme are tabulated 
below: 

Any w r y  in the Stws of Andhm Pra- (ij Sup  producted during the 50% o 
dah ,  Madras,. Maharashp, Mysorr and period beginning from any the duty. 
Kaln which m any prevlous ye~r  had day after the 30-6-63 and end 

produnion of S w  any ing with 1-10-63 which ia in 
tune after the tab June and before rat ex- ofthe quantity pmdu- 
Nwrmber. ced dumg the corresponding 

period in 1962. 

(ii) Sugar p r o d d  during 20 % of 
the period beginnin from the duty 
any day after 31st &tobcr, 
1963 and ending 3ret March, 
1964 which is in excess of the 
quantity produced durin the 
corresponding period I ~ I - 6 2 .  

Any factory other than those referred to (i) SE produced* during No- 50% of 
-.hi& oommcuccd productm on van 1963 wh~ch b m ex- the duty. 

ca after 1st ~ovcmtur. cess orthe quantity produced 
during the same month in 1961. 

(ii) Sugar produced during De- 20% of 
crmbcr 1963-Muck 1964 in the duty.. 
exccrs of the quantity in the 
cormponding period 1961-62. 



196q-65 : 

The rebate scheme was modified in some respects. 

Any factory : period 1-10-64 to 30-11-64 

Over 1-10-62 to 30-11-62 

Period 1-1-65 to 30-6-65 

Over 1-1-64 to 30-6-64 

Any factory which went into Period 1-6-64 to 31-10-65 
production only in 1960-61 
or thereafter. Over 1-11-63 to 31-10-64 

First 10% Rs. 4.43 per 
of excess quintal. 
production. 

Nua 10% Ks. 8.86 Per . - 
quintal. 

On the Rs. I!. 075 
balance per qurntsL 

Rs.6.645per 
J quintal. 

Any factory which was in Production in May-June 1966 over the RB. 5.5374 
oper ation in April 1966 and average production in May-June in the per quu~tal. 
continued crushing in May- years 1g60-61 to 1964-65. 
June 1966. 

Thus, in the above year the production rebate was confined to the period 
May-June 1966 considered usually a leaa period being summer months. 

Quantity of sugar produced during the period 1-1&7 to 30-9-68 mw as in Rs. 11-q 
excess of 80 % of the produ+m during the bmc opaicd .I-10-66 p a  quintal, 
to 30-9-67 Other f ~ o r i e s  entltied to rebate for sugar produced ur exass 
of 80% of the quantity produced in the box penod. 

Factories which did not work during 1966-67 or new factories which go Rs. 11-w 
into production for the first time in 1967-68 entitled to rebate only on 20% per quind- 
of their production during 1-10-67 to 3-63. 

1968-69 : No Rehate Scheme. 

produced during 1-10-69 to 30-9-70 in exaeon of 105% of production Rs. 8.00. 
uring 1-10-68 to 30-949 was allowed rebate. The incentive period for per quintal. 

this purpose was 1-10-69 to 30-9-70. 

h addition, for the incentive period 1-7-70 to 30-9-70, an additional rrbate Rs. 8-03 
- wm also allowedfor every quintal of uccds production over the bosc period per quintal, 

1-7-69 to 30-p6g. This additional rebate was however not admissible 
to s factory whose production of sugar during the penod 1-10-69 to 30-9-70 
not in excess of 105% of the quantity if sugar produced by it during the 
period 1-10-68 to 30-9-69. 

1970-71 : No Rebate Scheme. 

Sugar produced in afactocy d ~ 1 - 1 0 - 7 1 t o 3 0 - 1 1 - 7 7 i n ~ a ~ s o f  80% Rs. 17'00 
of the quantity produced durlng the comspondrng penod m 1970. per quinml, 
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Sugar produced from 1-12-71 to 30-9-72 which is in ex- of the quantity Rs. 16.00 
produced during 1-12-70 to 30-9-71 per quictnl. 

a972-73 : 

The scheme of rebate was reviewed and substantially altered : 

Ewtent of As a per- 
rebate per - centage of 
metric to- duty pay- 
m e  able 

(i) Sugar produced during 1s t  October 1972 to 30th 
Norcmber 1972 in excess of production during the 
axrespondingperiodc?f1g71 . . . . 400 100% 

(ii) Sugar produced durin 1st December I972 to 30th 
April 1973 in excess of115 per cent ofthe production 
during the corresponding period of 1971-72 . . 200 50% 

(iii) Sugar produced during 1st May, 1973 to 30th June, 
1973 in excess of the production dunng the corm- 
ponding period of I972 . . . . 303 75% 

iiv; Sugar produced during period 1st July 1973 to 30th 
Septcmba IW! on ex- oftk production during 
the compondmg penod of I972 . . . 200 S@/O 

I Sugar p e u s e d  during 1-10-73 to 30-11-73 which is in excess of the Rs. 40. 00 
quontlty produced during the com~ponding period of 1972. per quintal. 

2 Sugar produced from 1-12-73 to 30-4-74 which is in exass of IIOO; Rs. 20. oo 
of the qu~ntlty produced from 1-12-73 to 30-4-73. per quintal 

3 Sugar produced from I- -74 to 30-6-74 which n in exma of I 10% of Rs. 30- 00 
the quantity ptoducedduring tbe cormponding perid in 1973. p r  quintal. 

4 Sugar produced from 1-7-74 to 3-74 which is in a c e s  of xroyo Rs. 20.00 
of the quantity produced during the companding period of 1973. per quintal. 

6 S u y  producsd horn 1-10-73 to 30-974 by a faczory which. -- Rs. 30- w 
a t a d  production for the fvst tlmc on or after 1-10-73 wbch r m pcr q w l .  
arccrr of gpoo M. T. 

3.2. The Committee desired to know, for the perind from 1959-60 to 
1973-74, the total area under sugartane, total licensed capacity of sugar 
factories, total installed capacity, targets of sugar production, actual sugar 
production, the total excise duty paid by sugar factories and the total gum- 



turn of rebate allowed to the sugar factories. Relevant information furnish- 
cd by the Ministry of Agriculture (Department of Food) is tabulated below: 

Year Area Licensed Installed Actual 
(October-September) (In thou- cnpacity capacity produc- 

sand tion 
hectares) 

In Lakh Tonnes 

N.A. 

28.84 

N.A. 

34' 19 

37' 77 
41.56 

43.38 

43' 58 

4.1'76 
40.51 

48. 50 

49.12 

53' 11 

55'47 
66.83 

@Year- 1st Novcmver to 31 st October. 

*Revised basis. 

As regards targets of production, the Department of Focd have stated : 

"No year-wise targets of prcduaion were fixed. However, to meet the increasjng 
requirement of sugar, the following targets were indicated in the Five Year Plans I 

TABLE-14 

Plan Period fbllual sugar 
Production Target 
(in lakh tonnes) 

. . . . . . . .  md Plaq (1956-61) 25.4 

. . . . . . . .  3rdPlan(rg61-66) 35'6 

. . . . . . . .  4th Plan (1969-74) 47 ' 0  



Information on the total excise duty paid by the sugar factories and the 
total quantum of rebate allowed to the factories during this period, desired 
by the Committee, was stated by the Ministry of Finance (Department ok 
Revenue and Insurance) to be awaited from the field formations.* 

3.3. A written note furnished by the Department of Food, at the request 
of the Committee, on the policy of Government in regard to sugar produc- 
tion and the licensing policy for sugar factories during the Second, Third 
and Fourth Plan periods and the policies and forecasts in this regard for 
the Fifth Plan period, is reproduced below: 

"For fixing the target of production during the different Plan periods, 
the following factors were taken into cansideration by the 
Government: 

(a) increase in the consumption of sugar due to increase in 
population; 

@) increase in the consumption due to change in dietetic habits 
and rise in living standards; and 

(c) requirement of sugar for export and buffer stocks. 

In keeping with the target set for production of sugar, the licensed capa- 
city of the industry was increased from time to time. Besides that, the 
Government have also been continuing the policy of partial control corn- 
bined with selective incentives in the shape of excise duty rebate £rom time 
to time. 

Various short-term and long-term measures have been taken to increase 
the production of sugar. Among the short-term measures, an analysis of 
the sugar factories which had produced less than 80 per cent of the installed 
capcity during 1971-72 season was made, and the State Governments 
addressed giving them a list of such factories in their States and requesting 
them to look into the matter closely and to take all necessary steps to step 
up production of these factories. The State Cioernments have also been 
addressed from time to time to take certain corrective measures in regard 
to gur and kizandrmi producers in the factory areas so as to maximise sugar 
production. As part of the long-term measures, the question of encoura- 
ging cultivation of sugar beet and processing of beet into sugar for aug- 
menting the availability of sugar is being examined. The Agriculture 
Department are taking up inteasive measures for the development of sugar 
cane in the 5th Plan. An action progamme for increasing the production 
and yield of sugarcane and its sucrse content all over the country is pro- 
posed to be implemented in the 5th Plan. Buffer stocks of sugar can be 

*Informotion furnished subsequently in this regard by the Ministry 8s mdysed in 
3-114. 



%uilt up gradually as and when the production increases wbstantially. The 
Sugar Industry Enquiry Commission, inter alia, has looked into the pro- 
blems of sick mills and suggested measures for their modernisation. Their 
report is under consideration of the Government. The National Committee 
on Science and Technology has set up a broad based committee to prepare 
the scieace and technology plans in relation to the sugar industry. A scheme 
for payment of additional cane price out of the exess realisations of the 
factories, from the sale of levy-free sugar has been introduced. 

For increasing the licensed capacity of the sugar industry, Government 
had been issuing industrial licences both for establishment of new sugar 
factories as well as far expansions in existing units. Licences for the esta- 

'blishment of new sugar factories were granted preferably in the cooperative 
sector as well as public sector. They were granted in the private sector, 
aaly after ensuring that there is no possibility in the cooperative and public 
sectors in the particular areas. 

While fixing the targets of sugar production for the Fifth Five Year Plan, 
the following factors were taken into consideration for assessing the require- 
ments of sugar: 

(i) Increase in population; 

(ii) change in dietetic habits and rise in living standards; and 

(ii) quantum of export. 

The m u a l  requirements of sugar by the end of the Fifth Plan was 
estimated as under:- 

(a) For domestic consumption . . . . . . 55 jakh tonres 

(b) For huffer stock and exports . . . . . 5 lakh tonnes --- 
60 lakh tomes 

For achieving this level of production, it was decided to increase the 
licensed capacity of the industry to 70 lakih tonnes during the Fifth Five 
Year Plan and licences have already been issued upto that limit, primarily 
in the cooperative and public sectors. As regards sugar policy for the 5th 
Plan period, as of now it is expected that the policy as now in force detailed 
.above would continue." 

3.4. Another written note furnished by the Department indicating the 
number of sugar factories which were granted licences during the four Plan 



periods in (a) the private sector and (b) the cooperative sector and the 
number of Tactories which closed down is reproduced below: 

"Licensing in the sugar industry started from 1954, i.e. from about 
the middle of the First Five Year Plan (April, 1951-March, 
1956). Therefore, licensing against 1st and 2nd Plans were 
taken up simultaneously. 

The positica of licensing in different Plan periods is given below: 

No. of sugar factories granted licences 

Public Joint Coopera- Total 
Sector St& tive 

Sector Sector 

1st and 2nd Plan periods . . .  . . 12 : 8 50  

3rd Plan Period (1961-66) . . .  . . 4 16 20 

(draft) 4th Plan Period (1966-69) 2 I 2~ 23 

4th Plan (1969-74) . . .  7 4 54 6s 

Season Number 
existing 
factories 
Which did 
not work - 

1959-60 . . . . . . . . .  Nil 

w-61 . . . . . . . . . . .  Nil 

1961-62 . . . . . . . . . . .  Nil 

1962-63 . . . . . . . . . . .  z 
1963-64 . . . . . . . . . . .  I 

1964-65 . . . . . . . . . . .  2 

1965-66 . . . . . . . . . . .  z 

1966-67 . . . . . . . . . . .  z 

1967-68 . . . . . . . . . . .  4 

1968-69 . . . . . . . . . . .  I 

1 w 7 0  . Nil 



3.5. In reply to a question as to what were the considerations on which 
the capacity of a factory was determined for licensing purpose, the Depart- 
ment of Food stated in a written note: 

"The licensed capacity of the sugar t'l;to~ic:, 15 cxi,.:>s.d in terms 
of their daily cane crushing capacitv, which is determined keep- 
ing in view the sugarcane availab~li t~ in the urea 111 the proposed 
factory and the views of the State Governments. Presently all 
new units are licensed for a minimum capacity of 1250 tonnes 
daily caae crushing capacity which is considered economial and 
viable. The daily canc crushing capacity of a fx tory  is deter- 
mined by the specifications of its milling plant and the capaclty 
of different units in the boiling house, centritugal station and 
boilers. For determining the annual production capacity of a 
factory, the following two additional factors nr; also taken into 
account:- 

(i) Duration of the season, and 

(ii) Recovery percentage of sugar lrom cane." 

3.6. The Committee desired to know in how many cases thc production 
of sugar had exceeded thc liccnscd capacity. ~hr :  rcusons therrior and whe- 
ther excess ovcr licensed c:ipacity was permitted. 'I he DcparLmtnt of Food 
stated in a writtcn reply: 

"It will be observed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ti~:!t c.\i.cpt in 1960- 
61, thc production ut' sugar has not c~cccdcd the liccnsed capa- 
citi of thc industry. 'The annual wgar pr~d~ic t ic~n capacity of 
the industry, as st;~tcd earlier, dcpcnrl.; on the q u J q  md quan- 
tity of cane availahlc, the duration of the crushiny period and 
the recovery percentage of sugar from cane." 

3.7. In rcpl) to another quotion as to how Government ensured full 
utilisation of the capacity, thc Department informed the Committee in a 
written reply: 

" m e  annual sugar production capacity of the Factories depend on 
the availability of sugarcane, duration of crushing - a d  the re- 
covery percentage of sugar from sugarcanc. Thc availability of 
sugarcane and its quality depend c h  various tactors, viz., the 
total area under sugarcane, climatic conditions. incidence ot 
pests and diseases and the price of cane paid to the farmers in 
comparison with other crops and divcrsicn of cane to gur and 
khmdsari industries." 

3.8. The Comrnittec enquired from the Department of Food the basis 
for the fixation of price payable to cane growers and whether the prices 
WL) LS.-3. 



were fixed both by the Central and State Governments. In a written note, 
the Department stated: 

"The Central Government fix only the minimum cane price pay- 
able by the sugar factories for the sugarcane. supplied to them, 
under the provisions of the Sugarcane (Control) Order pn>- 
mulpated under the Essential Comnlodities Act. Clause 3 of 
the Sugarcane (Control) Order requires that the Central GOV- 
ernment may, after consultation with such authorities, bodies, 
or associations as it may deem fit, by notification in the Offi- 
cial Gazette from time to time, fix the minimum price of 
sugarcane to be paid by producers of sugar for the sugarcane 
purchased by them having regard to:- 

(a) the cost of production of sugarcane; 

(b) the rttuto to the grower from alternative crops and the ge- 
n d  t r d  of prices of agricultural commodities; 

(c) th 8-v of sugar to the consumer at a fair price; 
(d) the price at which the sugar produced from sugarcane is 

sold by producers of sugar: and 

( e )  the recovery of sugar from sugarcane. 

For fixing the minimum sugarcane price payable every sugar sea- 
son, the Central Government requcst the Agricultural Prices 
Commission to make its recommendation having due regard 
to  the requirements mentioned above. Thereafter, on the 
basii of their recommendation and also taking into account 
tha suggestions received from various major sugar-producing 
State Governments, associations of the sugar industry and 
sugarcane growers, ctc.. the Central Government determine 
and announce the minimum prices payable by the factories. 
The State Governments do not have powers to fix statutorily 
the prices payable to the growers by vaccum pan sugar fac- 
tories for sugarcane. 

Under the policy of partial control on sugar in vague for somc 
years now, the producers of sugar are in a position to pay for 
the cane prices higher than the minimum notified prices from 
out of thcir higher realisations from the sale of their free-sale 
quota of sugar. The level at which the cane prices should 
acrually bc paid i +  settled between the canegrowers as sel- 
lers of cane and the sugar mills as producers. In many of 
the major sugar-producing States, the State Governments also 
effectively use their good offices in helping the growers and 



the sugar factories to come to a reasonable settlement in ths 
regard. No statutory price is, however, fixed by the State 
Governments. 

The Government have also recently made a statutory provision for 
equal sharing of the extra overall earnings, taking into account 
the realisations from the free market sales of sugar, by the mills 
with the cane growers, by way of additional cane pricc com- 
mencing from the sugar season 1974-75. This has been done 
on the recommendation made by the Sugar Industry E-nqujl 
Commission as one of the important measures for stabilisa- 
tion of cane supplies to the mills. Under the formula, the 
difference between the total realisations from the sale af lwy 
as well as free sugar produced in a year and value of the 
entire sugar production of that year computed at the rates 
notified for levy sugar as in force on the last day of the sugar 
season (i.e. 30th September) is to be shared, at the end of the 
season, equally by the mills with such growers as supply at 
least 85 per cent of the contracted quantity of sugarcane. 
However, this is subject to adjustment of price, if any, paid by 
a mill over and above the minimum notified price. Powers 
have been delegated to the State Governments to implement 
this formula." 

3.9. Thc attention of the Ministry was d r a m  by the Committee to the 
fact that even though the prices of sugar had increased considerably all 
these years, the cane grower had not got a corresponding benefit and the 
price which he should Ilave g o t .  Consequently, the cane grower prefers 
t o  supply sugar-cane to the khandsari units rather than to sugar factorie. 
The Committee, therefore, desired to b o w  the minimum notified price for 
sugar-cane during 1972-73 and the price actually paid by the factories. 
The Finance Secrctwy stated during evidence: 

"I will give you certain figures. . . .we have a statement showing 
the minimum notified price in different States for sugar cane 
and the prices that were actually paid during this particular 
setison. 

P u n j a L t h c  minimim notified pricc was Rs. 8 to S.75 and thz 
price paid by the factories was Rs. I ?  to 12.35. 

Haryana-minimum notified price was Rs. 8.66 to 9.50. The 
price paid was Rs. 12 to 12.85. . . . 

North Bihar-the notificd pricc is Rs. S to 9.22 and the price paid 
paid that year was Rs. 10 to 12.25. South Rihur-notified 
price was Rs. 8 and the price paid by the factory is Rs. 11.25 
to 12.25. . . , 



Maharashtra-the minimum notified price was Rs. 8 to 11.57 and 
the price paid was Rs. 9.69 to 17.80. There is a footnote to 
say that these are provisional prices paid-it is mostly co- 
operative factories--pending fixation of the final price." 

Statements subsequently furnished by the Department indicating the mini- 
mum notified prices for sugar cane and the prices actually paid by the fac- 
tories in different States for thc period from 1968-69 to 1973-74 are reprm 
duccd in Appendices I-A. I-B and 1-C. 

3.10. The Committee enquired the reasons for levying a spccial excise 
duty in October 1959 under the Sugar (Special Excise Duty) Ordinance, 
1959. The Ministry of Finance (Departmcnt of Rcvcnuc 6r Insurance) 
stated in a written note furnished to the Committee: 

"The object of levying a special excise duty through an Ordinance 
in 1959 was to mop up the profits which the sugar factories 
were likely to earn on the stocks of sugar held by them in 
their factory premises or in other bonded places as a result 
of the increase in the price of s u p r .  Conscqucntly. the expli- 
cit intention n.as that i f  this sugar \:.:il \ . r l ~ l  i n  111~' intcrrial 
nlnrkct. :he factories shmld not get .In\ k i i c ~ i ! .  ! f  this s u y :  

cxportcd. thc queqtio~i of carni~ig ;in bcr~ctit did not 
arise." 

3.1 1. Thc sugar rebatc schcnlc had bcen first introduced in 1960, ap- 
plicable to the ycar 1959-60. Thc Committee dcsird to know the scope 
and objectives of the schemc a t  i t <  inceptinn. The Ministry statcd in a 
written note: 

"The file relating to that period i \  not available. Efforts to trace 
out the file are continuing." 

3.12. Since a sugar rebate schenle wa\ also introduced for the first 
time for the year 1959-60 for excess sugar produced from 1 - 1  1-1959 on 
the average production of the preceding two years, immediately after the 
issue of the Sugar (Special Excise Duty) Ordinancc, 1959, the Committee 
desired to know whether the grant of a rebate immediately after the ordi- 
nance did not tantamount to nullifying the effect of the special duty. The 
Ministy stated in a written note furnished to the Comrnittce: 

' l t  is presumed that the ordinance referred to is the Sugar Export 
Promotion Ordinance, 1958. which was replaced by the Sugar 
Export Promotions Act on 16th September, 1958. This Ordi- 
nancelAct was promulgated to provide for export of sugar in 
the public interest te earn foreign exchange. Section 7 of the 
Act provides for levy of additional excise duty on sugar as a 



penalty in cases where sugar delivered by any owner of a 
sugar factory falls short of the export quota fued for it. The 
incentive measures e.g. Excise duty rebate, raising of minimum 
sugarcane price from Rs. 1.44 per rnaund to Rs. 1.62 per 
maund, relaxation in banks' margin for advances were taken 
to achieve the definite object of increasing production in view 
of the fall in sugar production from 20.70 lakh tonnes in 
1956-57 to 20.09 lakh tomes in 1957-58 and 19.51 lakh 
tonnes in 1958-59. Besides, sugar prices began to rise after 
tho middle of April 1958, evcn though the export quota an- 
nounced being small could not have caused any significant 
impact on sugar prices. All these measures resulted in in- 
oreasing the output of sugar i.e. from 19.51 lakh tonnez In 
1958-59 to 24.82 lakh tonnes in 1959-60 and 31.19 lakh ton- 
nes in 196061. 

In the context of the position explained above, it will bc obser\:d 
that the grant of rebate of excise duty during 1958-59 h::d 
no relation to the imposition of the additional excise duty 2.; 
a penal measure, to ensure deliveries of sugar for export by 
factories in fulfilment of the quotas fixed for them." 

3.13. During 1961-62, thc Sugar (Rqulation of Production) Act, 1961 
nas in operation and the maximum quantity of supr  that could b: pro- 
ciucrd in each factory was fixcd and the excess production over the ccil- 
ing so fixed was liable to additional duty. In a written note furnishtd to 
the Committee. thc Department of Food explained the reason$ for edoicinp 
control ovcr product~on o f  \ugnr in 1961-69: 

''Il'ith ;I \ i e ~  1 0  mahimi4ng the production of sugar during ths 
kccl'ing in vicu its imp)rtancc as a cash c m , ~  ;lncl rcl:lti\c 
the first time, certain incentives, such as (i) incrc:ise in the 
minimum cane price frotn Rs. 1.44 to Rs. 1.62 pcr maunc! 
from 25th October, 1959; (ii) concession of 31 paise per 
mrmd (83 p a  per quintal) in the minimum price of canc 

h d o r k  ia U.P. and Bihar; (iii) rebate of 50 per cent in 
the basic excise duty on dl sugar produced in excess of the 
average of the previous two seasons; and (iv) relaxation and 
ultimate withdrawal of margin requirements on back advan- 
m. Thasa measures resulted in a satisfactory supply position 
d gngar dnrfng 1959-60 and 196061. In view of this inl- 
provemenf all controls over prices, distriiution and mow- 
mat of sugar were removed with d e c t  from September 3. 
1961, except the system of regulating monthly release of 
u u p  from factories. During 196061, the production of 



sugar reached a then peak level of 30.21 lakh tonnes. The 
carry-over stock at the end of the year was as high as 14.85 
lakh tonnes. Government promulgated on September 29, 
1961, the Sugar (Regulation of Production) Ordinance, 1961 
(later replaced by an Act) 2nd imposed a cut of 10 per cent 
based on the output of 1960-61 in the production of sugar 
during 1961-62." 

In reply to another question whether this would mean that the sugar rebate 
schemes in force during 1959-60 and 1960-61 had resulted in large pro- 
duction of sugar leading to a surplus, the Department added in the note: 

"It will be observed from the position explained above that the 
cumulative effect of all  these measures including that of excise 

resulted in excess production. The facilitate a bird's 
view of the sugar situation, the table below gives statisti- 

cal data rrlatinp to the sup r  industry from 1956-57 to 
] ~ : : 2 4 3  

3.14. ?he Committee desired to know whether the production at prc- 
kcnt was ddcit or surplus and, if deficit, how the surplus had turned to 
deficit in just ten years even though there had been an increase in tho 
installed capacity. The Department stated in a written reply: 

"After reaching a peak level production of 42.6 lakh tonnes in 
1969-70, there was a perceptible decline in subsequent years 

------ 
@The C;umrnttteef~rO apparent curtradxt~crh ln 1h.c f &iTrcs  furrihd k!. the Depert- 

m n t  of Fwd, which rc ure to t e  rcconaled. 



md nevertheIess it was felt necessary to step up sugar exports, 
so ae to earn the much needed foreign exchange deriving full 
advantage of the high international prices prevailing due to 
overall shortage in the world. Thus, on account of decline 
in &mated production and the decision to export about 5 
lakh tomes of sugar in 1974, it became imperative to reduce 
intGfial consumption. The carry-over stocks on 1st of Octo- 
ber, 1974 were about 8.76 lakh tonnes as against 8.64 lakh 
tonnes from the previous year. Thc total production during 
this year 1974-75 is estimated to be about 39 lakh tonnes. 
Under the system of regulated releases, thc internal conwmp- 
tion is contained by the Governnlent within the availability 
of sugar. Thus, in the circumstances explained. there is an 
overall shortage of sugar having regard to the growing demand 
for internal consunlption and for exports. Hence the position 
requires to be watched. 

In any year the level of production of sugar depends upon various 
factors. the main amongst which are- 

(i) level of canc area: 

(ii) crop condition; 

(iii) lcvel of cane production and availability of sugarcane for 
different sweetening agents: 

(iv) capacity to pay cane price by different sveetsning agents: 

(v) recovery of sugar from sugarcane: 

(vi) duration of the crushing season; and 

(vii) Government policy in regard to production. price and distri- 
bution. 

'Ihe area under sugarcane is generally replated by the cultivators 
b p h g  i viaw its importance as a cash crop and relati~i. 
profitability of its cultivation compared with that of competing 
crops like paddy, wheat and cotton. Agroclimatic factor< . ~ t  
the time of sowing as well as thc cxpecta~ion of the price 
which the sugarcane, when mature. will fetch also determine5 
the area under sugarcane. Besides sugarcanc i\ raised :\ 

ctop to ensure security of income to the agriculturizts in the 
m t  of failure of otherccrops due to frcqucnt natural 1i:lzardz 
rad thip also influeaces the area under it. Over the past de- 

. cade and a half the area under sugarcane has by and lart!r 
registered a substantial increase with annual f luctidons 
Periodically it rises to a level where the production is in ex- 



cess of the demand. 'This depresses prices and at the next 
sowing, the area tends to shrink. The fall in area results in 
lower productioo, leading to inadequate supplies of sugarcane 
to sugar as well as gur and khandsari manufacturers, and con- 
aequently nsulting in a rise in the prices of sugarcane. This 
again amwages the cultivators to increase the area under 
sugaram8 in preference to other crops and the next phase of 
it\~~.~is:cl acjcage under cane znsues. !i is thus normally a 
four years cycle. two of reduced area followed by two of lar- 
ger area which has been the characteristic feature of sugar- 
cane cultivation. The fluctuations in production of sugar are 
dPa mainly to fluctuations in sugarcane production apart from 
level of diversion to gur and khandsari in factory areas every 
y w r .  

Although there has been substantial increase in sugar production 
during the last 10 years or so, i.e. from 30.12 lakh tonnes in 
1960-61 to 39.50 lakh tomes in 1973-74, there has also been 
substantial increase in the demand for sugar for internal con- 
sumption due to increase in population, rapid urbanisatim, 
rise in living standard, change in habits etc. i.e. prefeicnce of 

w p r  io p r  md  hhm.lur~.  ,I\ \\rcll ,I< thc nccd f o r  
IT:< in I ~ C  context ot the i . I l ,~ncd  c;lIliiml: cond~iio~:. " 

3.15. ThC rebate for the year 1963-61 \vn.s granted on the escess pro- 
duction o\cs r l i c  base pcriod 1961-62 when. in  fact, the production of 
sugar had he::? p::ctic;:lly controlled durinp 1961-62 by the Sugar (Regu- 
lation of Production) Act. 1961. The Committee. therefore, cnquired 
whether thr rehati. scheme in force during 1963-64 had not llclped the 
sugar factoric\ 10 claim higher rehates. The Committee also desired to 
know the rationdc for relating the rebate in that year to the production 
during 1961-63, which evidently was not a realistic basis. Thr. Depart- 
ment of Food stated in a written note: 

'The year 1962-63 witnessed a substantial fall in sugar produc- 
dm. The actual production during that year was 21.39 lakh 
tonnes as against 27.29 lakh tomes in 1961-62 and 30.21 
lakh tannes in 1960-61. The carry-over stocks in the begin- 
ning af 1963-64 were also reduced to 3.27 lakh tonnes against 
12.56 and 14.82 lakk tomes in 1962-63 and 1961-62 rrs. 
m b .  The prices of sugar also continued to rise despite 
V d a 1 6  q?&tOfy measures adopted by the Government. Tn 

d this 8116 the need to step up e m s  dni to favour- 
prim of sugar in the international market; it became 

Qw to take measures for increasing sugar productitm. 



The Government inter ulia decided that as in the years 1959-60 
Pad 1960-61, the industry should be given a rebate in basic 
u& duty. Since the sugar production in 1962-63 was ab- 
Obnnally low, the base of the last two years' average pro- 
duction would have conferred undue advantage on factories 
which closed earlier in the season and placed under a consi- 
derable disadvantage factories which achieved normal or near 
normal production in 1962-63. It was, therefore, decided to 
acitrl., thc year 1961-62 as lh: base for thi: ~ r ; ! n r  of rcbate. 
Further, the production of 27.29 lakh tonnes in that year 
(1961-62) was also nearer the effective installed capacity of 
the induty in 196344. Mormver, the year 1961-62 <.as 
the only one in the then recent past in which incentives did 
na( operate and conditions were on the whole nearer normal." 

3.16. The rebate scheme was not in operation during the years 1961-62, 
1962-63, 1968-69 and 1970-71. The attention of the Committee was 
drawn to the fact that even though no rebate had been given for the supar 
> c a m  1970-7 I iere had all the same bex a grcat dcLd of prcssurc. parti- 
cularly fram sugar factories in Uttar Pradesh, for a rebatc. The Ut:.~r 
Pradesh Government had, however, opposed the grant of rebate and the 
Central Government had also not accepted the claim of the factories for 
rebate. Bxplaining the reasons for the discontinuance of the rebate in 
197&71, the representative of thc Department of Food. stated during 
c\ idcn~, : 
II. 

"Not having dealt with that case at that time, I am not aware whnt 
happed actually. But, it is a fact that in 197@71. there 
\\.ar no rebate. 1 would explain the position. according to my 
d \vn  i.n:crs:aniiiny. why t l w c  wuc no rehate in 1'370-71. In 
1070-7 1. therc \\as a carry-wcr stuck of 20 IaLh tonncs from 
l hc  p:.c\ious ycx's production. That year's production was 
37.4U likh t ~ n n c s .  Both these together made the availability 
\ .rr\.  -vnf~>~t . . ihl+.  This i s  tho reason which 1 can give. not 
knowfng what happened actually in 1970-71 ." 

3.17. A nob subsequently furnish4 to the Committee by Government 
indicatbg the roams  for withdrawing the rebate scheme for the sugar year 
1970-7 1 is reprducod below : 

"Ihe question of grant of rebate in the excise duty on sugar i s  
reokwsd every year fn the context of the availability of supnr 
and mquimnents for domestic consumption and exports, and 
w b a r ~ ~  thsre 3s a need to step up production, such rebatcs 
am granted. In so far as the grant of the rebate during 1970- 
71 is COOlCbr0.ad. tho position is explained in the following 
pa-ugraphs. 



'Lhe Government of U.P. had proposed grant of incentive in the 
shape of excise duty rebate during 1970-7 1 (1st October 1970 
to 30th September 1971) to enable the sugar factories to crush 
about 72 lakh quintals of cane in the reserved areas left over 
from the previous season, as well as to maximise crushing 
with a view to avoid prolonging the crushing season into the 
summer months. The Indian Sugar Mils Association Iiad 
also urged for announcing such incentives to the industry for 
the season as the anticipated that the sugarcane production 
would be more or less at the level of 1969-70 despite a slight 
fall in cane area. . . . 

In fact in 1970-71. the prob!cn~ w c  mainly confined to U.P. Tllc 
latest estimates of production of sugarcane given by the U.P. 
Government then as w l l  as those received from the sugar fac- 
tories indicated that t!lere was a fall of about 20 to 24 per 
cent in cane production in West U.P. and about 10 to 14 per 
aat in Central U.P. in 1970-71 as compared to the previou-, 
season. These were the two areas where maximum pressure 
for crushing was felt during May to July in 1969-70 season 
doe tD bpmper cane crop. The sugarcane available. dlrring 
197071 in these areas was considered, therefore, to be within 
manageable proportion and did not call for any incentives. 
Fnrther, the prices of gur during the season were good enough 
to attract sugarcane for gur production. It was felt th:ir thc 
rama would reduce the burden on the sugar factories. Under 
tha circumstances, the Central Government did not consider 
that any incentive during 1970-71 was necess3rp. 

Tb6 Chief Minister of U.P. again raised the question for r m t  ot 
excise duty rebate to tbe extent of Rs. 20 per quintal in 1970- 
7 i s c ~ ~ s o n  fa;. :!x Ici I-,)I c.r i::inlB of' :he prc\ ious w:lson (i.c. 
1969-70) as the rccclrery therefrom was considered to be lower 
by abou: 2 p:r cent tl:;in thi. nc\v canc 1.ir1r. his D .0 .  letter 
dated the 4th January, 1971. The State Government had 
also expressed their willingness to remit the entire purchase 
tax on the old cane. Even this proposal of the State Govlm- 
meat was not accepted on account of following reasons:-. 

(i) It w d d  be dif€icult to define and identify old cane sincc 
awn in factory areas a sufficient percentage of canc w:~s 
wed to make gur and kbandsari in a normal season m d  

scmc of such caw night havc k e n  left over standing in 
factory areas. Moreo\er, apart from U.P., sonx canc was 
left over in fields in other areas i t l ~  perticularly in Andhra 
Pradesh. It would have h e n  difficult to verify ths actual 
qPlrnrPm at such cane. 



@) In romb areas of Tamil Nadu and Kerala, factories ran 
double season. Similarly, in many areas in Maharaahtra 
they utilise 'Athsali' cane. It was not clear whether 'Ath- 
sali' cane or cane utilised by double season factories would 
also earn the distinction of being 'old'. 

(iii) Excise duty was levied on sugar and in order to assess the 
rebate it would have been difficult to verify as to what part 
of the sugar was made by factories from old cane. 

(iv) As the season by then had advanced sufficiently, it was ex- 
pected that the old sugarcane would have been crushcd by 
the factories by that time, and it would be difficult to grant 
rebate with retrospective effect. 

(v) From the records of recoveries obtained by the factories who 
were reported to havc crushed previous year's cane, the 
fall in recovery was maximum up to 1.1 per cent only in 
one or two factories, while the normal range of fall was 
below 1 per cent. 

Having regard to the dficulties explained above and the fact that 
the problem was confined to  one State only which had also 
p t e d  rebate in purchase tax, it was not considered advis- 
able to grant rebate in excise duty on all-India basis." 

3.18. '11bb Committea desired to know whether there was a deliberate 
policy decision to discontinue the scheme in 1962-63, 1968-69 and 1970- 
71. and, if so. what ucre the reasons therefor. Whcn thc schemcs wcrc 
reintroduced subsequent to these years, the levels at which the proposals 
werr: initiotccl : ~ n d  t h ~ '  justification the.rcforc were also enquired into by the 
C'o!ilrnittec. 7'hc Department stated in a written reply: 

"The q~ic4tic111 of grant of excise duty rcbatc is rcvicuxd generally 
c i c r  year having rcg;~rJ to tilt \arious factors. \.I:.. area 
under cane cultivation, level of sugar production, carry-over 
S ~ O C ~ S ,  rcquiremmts for intcrnal consun~piion a ~ i J  l o r  ,.\p,v'i5. 
With a view to maximising the production of sugar during 
tho seasons 1959-60 and 1960-61, the Government announced 

incentives such as (9 concession of 31 paise per rnaund 
(83 paise per quintal) in the minimum price of cane to facto- 
ries in U.P. find Bihar; (ii) rebate of 50 pcr ccnt in thc lusic 

duty on dl sugar produced in excess of the average of 
the previous two seasons; and (iiii relaxation and ultimate 
withdrawal of margin requirements on bank advances. These 

bl 8 ~tisfactory supply position of s u p  
during 1959-60 and 1960-61. In view of this improvement, 



all controls ovcr prices, distribution and niovement of sugar 
were removed with cffzct from September 28, 1961, esccpt 
the sjrstenl of regulating monthly release o f  sugar fro111 
factories. During 1960-61. the production of su;l;ir rcached thc 

thcu peak lev& of 30.21 lakh tonnes. 'l'lic carry-nvcr stock 
at the end of the year \\as (IS high : ~ t  13.S2 lah-11 tonncs. 
Government promulgated on Scptembcr 10. 1011 I .  thc Sugar 
(Regulation of Production) Ordinance, 196 1 (later ~-ep! :~csd  
bp an Act) and imposed a cut of 10 pcr ccnt based on 1 ' 1 . :  
output of 1960-61 in  the production of sugar during 1961-62. 
This cut resulted in reduction in prod~iction t'ronl 30.2 1 I:~kh 
tonnes in 1960-61 to 27.29 lakh tonne.; in 196 1-62 and 2 1.39 
lakh tomes in 1962-63. In 1962-63, thc carryover s~t>i.!i$ 
wem t o  the tune of 12.56 lakh tonnes. thus thc total a5nil- 
:~hility was 33.95 lakh t ~ n n e s .  In view of this cflort to a ~ g -  
ment sugar production hy panting inccntiw in  the shape 
of excise duty rebate was not considcred neccsi3ry hy tiic 
Cio\,cmment. 

There was rt fall of about 13.6 lalh tonllt> i n  lllc I ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ t ~ l ~ ~ ~  of 
sugar during 1966-67 compnrcd to tll;tt i n  illc pr:\iouc !c.;lr. 
The production of sugar during 1 965-t;h v;:. ?5.OS l:ikli 
tonnes and it fell down to 21.37 Iikh tclnn-i in 10it6-67 duc 
to fall in area under sugarcane to thc cxtcn~ ol' 16.2 per ~ n 1  
and diversion of sugarcanc to gur and Ih;induri produciion 
on account of steep rise in t h ~  prices of tiio.: it)ru~noditic\. 
The all-India First Estimates of arc:[ u ~ l k r  s u p . ~ r ~ ; m  during 
thc season 1967-68 showed a further dcc!inc (IS 1.i.4 per ccilt 
over that in 1966-67. The fur and I\!~ancls:~~.i prices alsrl 
continued to rule high. It uas cxpectcd ( h u t  crrl !he h a s i ~  or 
the then prevailing control\. the prodt~ction of  gal. in l9h7- 
68 may vary between 16 and 17 lakh tonncs ; I <  against about 
21.5 lakh tonnes in 196667. On tlic othcr hand.  thc' 
demand for sugar was going up. It. thcrcfor:. became n m21- 
ter of vital importance to take cflective nlzs\urts t c ~  arrest thc 
serious decline in production and to cnsuri: an adequate sup 
ply of sugar for the countrfs necd. After careful considera- 
tion of the prevailing conditions. the Govcmmcnt decided te 
adopt the policy of partial decontro' and alsa 117 pant  liberal 
excise duty rebate besides reducing the excise duty by Rs. 8.35 
per quintal to reduce the levy price of sugar. As a result 0 1  

this policy, as against the minimum price of sugarcane of 
Rs. 7.37 per quintal, linked to e recovery of 9.4 per cent ol 

less, the sugar factories paid much higher prices. The higller 
prices of sugarcane paid by sugar factories in 1967-611 gave 



sufficient incentives to the cane growers to increase the area 
under sugarcane and also resulted in higher production. The 
actual production in 1967-68 was 22.48 lakh tonnes. The 
policy of partial decontrol of sugar was introduced initially 
for 1967-68. The main ingredients of this policy were: 

(a) The minimum price of sugarcane was raised from Rs. 5.68 
r quintal to Rs. 7.37 per quintal. The linkage with 
recovery at 9.4 per cent was maint.iined but the premium 
for higher recoveries was raised from 4 paise per quintal 

to 5.36 paise per quintal for every increase of 0.1 per cent 
in recovery above 9.4 per cent. 

(b) 60 per cent of the production of sugar by factor& in 1967- 
68, or  such higher percentage as may be necessary to pro- 
cure a minimum of 13 lakh tonnes of sugar, uould be taken 
as levy for distribution mainly to dome5tic consumers. The 
balance 40 per cent of the production would be allowed to 
be sold by the factories in the open market at the free 
n~arkct  price, subject to releaceq from factories sanctioned 
by the Government. 

(c'l A rebate of 50 per cent in thc bncic excisc duty nould be 
allowcd on that part of the production of sugar in 1967.68 
which is in excess of SO pcr cent of the production during 
the corresponding period in 1966-67. 

(d )  The basic excise duty was rcduced by Rs. 8.35 per quintal. 

The policy of partial control adopted in 19674% 1csu;tcd in an 
actual production of 22.48 lahh tonnes a5 agaimt thc esti- 
mated 16 to 17 l a b  tonnes of s u e r  in that year and 3 1.5 
lakh tonnes in 1966-67 and also incrcaced in thc arca under 
cane cultivation. 

According to All India First Estimate of Sugarci~nr for 1965-69. 
the area under sugarcane in 1968-69 was 32.48 Iakh hec- 
tares as against 17.18 lakh hectares according to the corrrs- 
ponding estimates for 1967-6s which showed a net incrcase 
of 5.30 lakh hectares or  30.9 per cent. Having regard to 
increase in area under sugarcane and the reduction in excise 
duty as well as raising of cane price and thz higher redisa- 
tions in free market sugar. no concession in thc shape of 
excisc duty rchatc to the sugar industry was considered neces- 
sary in 1968-69. 

There was heavy carry-over stocks of 20.90 lakh tonnes of sugar 
of thc previous year 1970-71, in view of an all time record 



production of 42.6 lakh tonlies of sugar in 1969-7U. I'he 
production during this year ( 1970-71 ) was also considered to 
be adequate. The actual production Juring the year was 
37.40 lakh tonnes. In fact in the bacl\;round of casy stocks 
and supply position the Government rc~iloved all controls on 
prices and distribution with efiect from 25th .May, 1971. 
Under the circumstances no excise duty rebate for excess 
production was considered necessary during that gear. I 

The proposals in regard to excise rebate schemes arc, generally, 
framed by the Directorate of Sugar and Vanap~ t i  and exam- 
ined in the Ministry of Apiculture (Dspxtmcnt of Food) and 
approved at the highest level before nlaking recommendations 
for consideration to the concerned Minktry of Finance. who 
decide and announce the rebates." 

3.19. According to the Audit paragraph, in respect of the ycars wl.icn 
the sugar rebate scheme has been in operation. the basis adopted for 
giving rebate was the sugar produced in excess over the production in 
corresponding periods of the preceding years. Howcver. for the years 
1967-68 and 1971-72, the rebate was allowed for sugar produced in 
excess over 80 per cent of the preceding year's production. H:! ;illowing 
rebate for production in excess of 80 per cent of the previous year's pro- 
duction during these two years, the Government had npparent~y allowed 
rebate even for the same quantity of production. Thc Committee desired 
to know how this was justified. In respect of 1971-72, thc rcprcsentative 
of the Department of Food stated during evidence: 

"The production during the previous :;car \\-:IS 37.40 lakh tonnes. 
When we put up a proposal to thc Finance Ministry for rebate 
scheme for 197 1-72, the cstimatc of produ:tioii available to 
us in 1971-72 was only 30 lakh tonncs. 11:1t is. rtbout 80 ller 
cent of the previous year's production Ivhich u a s  37.40 lakh 
tonnes. So, the rebate which was rccom~nctiili-:l \\as for any- 
thing in excess of what was estinnarcti 13 hc the normal 
production." 

Information on the total sugar production in  the yeitrs 1967-68 and 
1971-72 as compared to the corresponding previous yc;irs \\;IS also called 
for by the Committee. The Ministry subsequently infornlccl the Com- 
mittee in a written note: 

"The intention in such cascs is to ,~llow, by wiiy of incentive a 
rebate of duty on so much of production which is in excess 
of that expected in the normal course o n  thc bask of esti- 
mates made by the Ministry of Agricul~urc, During 1971-72 
there was a decline in cane cultivation and as the prospects 



in the main cane producing areas of 1J.P. and Bihar were 
reported to be poor due to heavy tloods, the estimates of sugar 
production indicated a decline. Accordingly. the Department 

. of Food proposed that the quantity in excess o i  80 per cent 
of the last year's production should bc entitled to rebate. 

The file relating to the scheme of 1967-68 is not rcadily available. 

Informati- on the total rebate allowcd in these two years as com- 
pared to the actual excise duty realisation during the period. desired by 
the committee, was stated to be under collection by the Ministry of 
Finance (Department of .Revenue and Insurance). 

3.20. For the sugar year 1969-70. n rebate in duty of Rs. 6 per quintal 
was allowed for sugar produced during the period from 1st October 1969 
to 30th Septcmber 1970 in cxce5s of 105 per cent of the production during 
the period from 1 s t  October 1968 t o  30th September 1069. The Com- 
mittee requcsted that the ~elc \ant  file of the Ministry of Finance relating 
to the g r v l t  of this r e k ~ t c  ni:~y bc m:dc :!\,ailable. This u7as done. 

3.21. In addition to thc rebate rci'errcd to above. ;I further rebate of 
Rs. 8 per quintal was also allowed for t11: period 1st Julj 1970 to 30th 
September 1970 for every quintal of e.;ccss psnductinn over the base 
period 1st July. 1969 to 30th Scpten~bcr. 1969. The committee enquired 
the reason for allowing this :~driitionnl rchate, particularly for the 
period from July to Septcmbcr 1970. uhcn thert. was h;~rdiy any arrival 
of sugarcane for crushing. The representative of the Dcp~irtnicnt of Food 
stated during evidcnce before the Committee: 

"In 1969 70, there \ \ as  abund:~nt production of sugar cane. The 
production of s u p r  cane in 1969-70 was 13.20 crore tonnes 
as against 12.47 crorc tol1nt.s in the previous year. Even at the 
end of the main crushing seawn there was a lot of sugar 'ane 
left standing on the field and tllc canc growers were facing 
seriou\; hardship.; to dispox of it .  The position was reviewed 
and the Governnicnt w n s i d e ~ d  that the rebate scheme should 
be continued for JulySeptcmher." 



3.22. The summary of the proposal relating to the grant of the addi- 
tional rebate submitted to the Finance Minister in this regard and his 
orders thereon. furnished to the Committee by the Ministry of Finance 
(Department of Revenue and Insorance) are reproduced in .Appendix 
1-D. 

3.23. Relevant extracts of a note recorded in this connection by the 
then Member (Central Excise). Central Board of Excise and Customs on 
14th July 1970 are rcproduced below: 

"It was felt that grant of an), such additional rebate to factories in 
U.P. alone would smack of discrimination. On the other hand. 
if the concession of additional rebntc is pivcn on All-India basis 
it may mean fotuitous benefit for factoric.< c1sewI1e~~ tI1;ln in 
U.P. which have nornul crushing operations during the period 
Jut). to Septernbcr. Thcw probleni~ were. thcreforc. discussed 
by the Finance Srcret;tr! with the Food Secretary. Secretary 
(Expenditure ) .  Chairman. CBEC :mi Joint Secretary. Ministry 
of Law when I was a:so prcsenL. \',1rio114 -,v:iys for extending 
the concession in mch ;I manner as to ensure that relicf is 
given only wherc i t  i \  absolutely needed \vithout gi\.ing roont 
for ;I charge of discrimir~iltic~ri W C I K  discu>\cd. I t  w;r\ agreed 
that the additiuniil rebate ar K\. S pCr quinta l  o f  sugar should 
be given to a11 those factories \vhich ~iioulti c\ceccl I05 p r  cenl 
of their productio!l o f  [hi. basc ! t%r 1968-6') in the current 
s u q u  yc:ir 1969-70. or? the quantity produccd from 1st July, 
1970 to 30th Scptcnitli.r. 1970 in ~ , \ccss  ol thc production in 
the corresponding p e r i d  of the ycar t 1968-69). 

In the first instance, the Food klinistn had indicated th:.~t on crush- 
ing the excc* canc tanding in L.P.. about 96.000 tonnes of 
sugar would he produccd in U.P.  alone during the period 1st 
July. 1970 to 30th Scptcmber. 1970 and that thc additional 
rebate at K,. X per quintal of sug;lr would involve a wvcnue 
of Rs. 76.80 lakhs. Rut they haw now computed that a 
quantity of only 56.430 tonne5 o!' augar is likely lo he produccd 
in L.P. during thc period 1st Jul!. 1970 to 30th September, 
1970 involving a rcvenuc loss of R5. 45.1 5 hbhs. Three fucto- 
ries. one each in Mywrc, Keraia and Tamil Nadu may also 
becomc eligible for this ;~dditional rebate which may come to 
Rs. 3.35 jakhs. Thic zchcmc. thcreforc. nxl:f bcncfit 3 6  
factories in U.P. and three hctorics clsewhcre." 

3.24. The Finance Minigtcr's ordcrs in this repard wcrc as f d k w s :  

1 have diccussed with ,VRE. The prc%ent proposd is meant to 
give an incentivc. I?-, the sugar fxtories to crush additional 



sugarcane from 1st July 1970 to 30th September 1970. This 
is essentially a benefit intended for the cultivator. Even if 
some of the sugar mills which have closed down their opera- 
tions satisfy the conditions laid down. . . . I  do  not see any 
reason why they should be debarred from getting the additional 
rebate." 

It will, therefore, be seen that the sugar rebate was intended to be 
"essentially a benefit intended for the cultivator'. 

3.25. The Committee observed that t h e e  must have been a basis for 
'this rebate and Government must have received certain representations. 
A written note subsequently furnished to the Committee by the Depart- 
ment of Food in this regard is reproduced below: 

"As a result of the policy of partial decontrol of sugar during 1967- 
68 and 1968-69. the under sugarcane went up by 20.2 
per cent in 1968-69 (according to Second Estimates). The 
Gowrnment of U.P. then intimated that the sugarcane avail- 

able in the area of the factories was so large that unless the 
sugar factories were induced to commence crushing operations 
early. it might not be possible to utilise the entire available 
cane. The gur and khandsari prices were also low and diver- 
sion of sugarcane to production of those commodities was not 
possible. Almost similar position was rxisti.i: in some other 
areas as well where the area under sugarcane had gone up. 
Sugarcane. bcing n pcrishahle crop. could best be utilised, for 
crushing durinp a limited pcriod when thc sugar content in it 
was at an e:crnomic levc!. The quantiiy to be so utilised was 
funher limited by the capacity of the sugar factories. Difficulty 
of disposal of large surplus cane was, therefore. anticipated in 
the beginning of thc season itself and all the State Governments 
were asked to remove restrictions on power crushers and khand- 
sari units in sugar to the sugar factories. The Government of 
India, thercfore, had decided to grant a rcbate of Rs. 8 per 
quintal in excise duty on sugar produced in 1969-70 in excess 
of 105 per cent of that produced by them in 1968-69 so that 
the sugar fac:orics should make efforts throughout the season 
to utilise all the cane available. 

Later in the season it was reported that the quantity of cane avail- 
able to  sugar factories in some areas in their factory zones was 
much larger and the factories would have to prolong the crush- 
ing operation even in July when the recovery of sugar from 
sugarcane was very low and that further incentive to sugar 
factories in operation was necessary to compensate them to  
some extent for the heavy loss they would incur on account of 

ri08 L S . - 4 .  



44 
steep fall in recovery (to 5 per cent or even less in some cases), 
Government of India, therefore, had decided to grant a further 
rebate of Rs. 8 per quintal in excise duty on sugar produced by 
factories during the period 1st July to 30th September 1970 
in excess of that produced by them during the corresponding 
period in 1968-69, provided that the total sugar produced by 
them during 1969-70 was in excess of 105 per ccnt of their 
production during the corresponding period in 1968-69 In 
addition to the rebate in excise duty granted by the Central 
Government, the State Governments had also granted remission 
in cane purchase tax. The information readily available in 
that behalf is as under: 

Uttnr Pradesh: 1 9 6 9 - 7 L  

( i )  Rebate of 25 paise per quintnl ,>f suprcnnc on all sugarcane 
purchased upto 15-5-1970 by sugar factories in U.P. in excess 
of 105 per cent of that purchased by them during the corres- 
ponding period in 1968-69. The remission was available only 
to those factorics which commenccii operation on or before 
15th November 1969. 

(ii)  Rebate of the entire cane purchase tax of 51 paise per quintal 
on all sugarcane purchased after 14th Mav 1970. 

(iii) Draw back of 51 paise in cane purchase tax on all sugarcane 
purchased after 9th July 1970. 

Rebate of 51 paise per quintal of left over cane of 3969-70 season 
purchased in 1970-7 1 season. 

Further, the U.P. Government arranged diversion of cane from the area 
of one factory to another wherever it was feasible. But in spite of those 
efforts, all surplus cane in thc areas of somc of the factories in U.P. could 
not be cmshed. The quantity of uncrushed cane reported by the State 
Government was about 7 lakh tonnes. This cane had to be crushed in the 
next season for which the State Government allowed a rebate of 51 paise 
per quintal of left over cane of 1969-70 season purchased in 3970-73 
season. 

Full remission in sugarcane purchase tax (50 paise per quintal) om 
all sugarcane purchased after 15th May, 1970. 



Waived purchase tax on sugarcane to the extent of 80 per cenr on 
the noncontracted cane crushed by the sugar factories after 
30th April, 1970, subject to the condition that the concession 
would apply only where the recovery of the factory falls be- 
low the average recovery of the sugar factory during the season 
or 9.4 per cent whichever is less. 

Haryana : 1 969-70- T -  I, &&I - 
Remitted the entire amoun: of purchase tax of 50 parse per quintal 

on sugarcan,: purchased with effect from 24th May, 1970 till 
the close of the crushing season." 

3.26. Copies of letters received by the Government of India from the 
Government of Uttar Pradesh, Chief Minister, Uttar hadcsh and the 
Secretary of the Indian Sugar Mills Association in this connection, furnished 
at the instance of the Committee, are reproduced in Appendix 11. 

3.27. The scheme of rebate, as pointed out by Audit, had been review- 
ed and substantially altered In 1972-73 and varying rates of rebate had 
been allowcd fo: d,ffcrcnt pcnods of the sugar year. Expressed as a 
pcrcentage of the duty payablc, the rebate admissible for the sugar pro- 
duced during 1st October. 1972 to 30th November, 1972 in excess of the 
production during the corrcspmding period of 1971 was 100 per cent. 
The Cornmittec: dcsircd ta know the basis for fixing varying rates of rebate 
for different monrhs. The Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue 
and Insurance) informed the Committee in a written note: 

"Normally the crop is not fully ripe for crushing in October-Novem- 
bcr period 2nd to induze the rnanufactur:r< to undcrtalir :ru>h- 
ing during the period thcv arc allowed higher rebate as the 
recovery of sugar from the crop during this period is usually 
less Sin~ilarly during MayScptembcr cane is not available 
In abundance and recovery is low, therefore. higher rebate is 
allowed. Dcccmber to April period is the normal crushing 
period and, therefore. rebate at lower r:rtc is ;~liowed during 
this period." 

0 

3.28. In reply to mother question as to what would bc the rebate due 
if production during the base period was 'nil', the Ministry stated in the 
note: 

"Under Board's letter No. 14/17/72-Cx. I dated 10-6-72 it has 
been ordered that if the production during the base period is 
nil, the total produce of the following year is entitled to rebate 
This point has again been taken up with the Ministry of Law 
and is being examined furthzr." 



3.29. According to the Audit paragraph, the rebate for the period 
from May to September had been fixed having regard to the low quantity 
and quality of the sugarcane crop and to induce additional crushing during 
the period. The Committee desired to know the anticipated crop and 
a a u d  crop during this period (May to September) for the sugar year 
1972-73 and how far this incentive had helped producing more sugarcane. 
The Department of Food informed the Committee in a written reply: 

"Estimates of production of sugarcane are framed for the year as a 
whole; separatc estimates for the lean period or peak period 
are not availahlc. The All India final estimate of sugarcane for 
1972-73 was 123.967.9 thousand tomes of cane, and was 
revised to 324.666.7 thousand tonnes of cane Thc inccntivc 
of excise rcbate is intended primarily to exttrld the crushing 
period by early and late operations in order to maintain and 
increase sugar production. As such, the rebates are basically 
related to sugar production and not to the cane crop." 

3.30. The Committee also enquired whether the sugar cam crop is 
ripe for crushing during this period and thc sugar recovery in each State. 
The Department stated in a written note: 

"Normally, sugarcane is ripe by DecemberjJanuary and maintains 
its level of sugar content for some time. Later on, as summer 
approaches, due to excessive heat and lack of irrigation water. 
sugarcane starts dctcriorLiting generally uftcr thc :nonth of 
April. During the months of .August a n d  Scptmhcr .  only n 
few surar factories in Tamil M d u ,  Karnutak:~ and Kcrnla work 
due to the reason that they have two crushing scasons, on ac- 
count of different climate conditions." 

The particulars of sugar recovery in each State during this period furnished 
to the Comrnittce by the Department of Food are tabulntcd beloa: 

. . . . . . . . .  Ewt U. P. 7 
} No factory worked. 

North Bihar . . . . . . .  . J  _ _  __ _- _- --- - 



Snutt- I3iha1 . . . . . . .  . I  
Vest Bengal j I . . . . . . . .  

1 

Ha s m a  . . . . . . . . .  I 1 No f ~ t o n .  wxke. .  
Puniab . . . . . . . .  

hndhra Pradesh . . . . . . . .  7 . 3 0  11-5-19-3 

'Tamil Nadu . . . . . . . .  7 ' 6 2  30-9-1y;: 

. . . . . . . . .  FGrnJicherry 1 
} N o  factory worked. 

Nagaland . . . . . . . .  ." J 

3.31. In reply to another question whether crushing during May-Sep- . . 

tcmber aft'ected subsequent crushing and cane availability, the Departmen\ 
stated in a written note: t . 0 & - I  

"Under the North Indian conditions, working of sugar mills till late 
in the season results in poor ratoon for the following season." 

3.32. The Committee desired to know whether 'incentive period' and 
'season period' were identical. The Central Board of Excise and Customs 
stated during evidence: 

"Not necessarily. The sugar season commences from 1st October 
and continues upto 30th September of the following year. This 
sugar season is divided into two or thrce or four periods called 
the incentive periods. And There is a rationalc for the division 
of the periods. The period, October-November, is calied early 
crushing; the period, from December to April is the normal 
season; d the period, AptilSeptember is late crushing. In 
1963 the sugar seaeoa was spht up into different parts and at 
that time they had gone to the extent of specifying the different 



States also and relating early crushing to particular States and 
so on. Now we have done away with that concept; we are not 
making any distinction between States. We have divided the 
sugar season into different incentive periods." 

3.33. According to the Audit paragraph the quantum of rebate was 
calculated, based on the effective rate of duty, by averaging the prices of 
levy and free sale sugar. A statement furnished to the Committee by 
Audit indicating the net loss to Govement as a result of averaging the 
prices of levy and fre sale sugar in respect of four factories in Madurai 
Central Excise Collectorate, is reproduced below: 
-- -- 

P f i d  : 0:tuber-Nuwmher, 1972. 
QtUntr ! j  clig!blc fo r  rcbalr 
Frcesalewpar . . . . . 25,213qui11talr 

Levy sugar . . . . . yS,U2X q.untals 

Free sale 5ugar . . . . . Hs. 14.22.013 

Levy sugar . . . . . k. rL23.66S 

Levy sugar . . . .  -.' R\. ~ , 2 9 , 4 5 ~  

Pri# of tree hale zu gar . Ks. 29: per quintal 

Tariff value . . . . ,  Ks. 235 pel qu~ntu! 

Cjain ~n excrse dut) ar 24 :, on acc1un.t of 1 
difference berueen price ar.d Turiti ) Rs. 1 3 . 2 0  per quintal 
Value . . J  

I'nce Sfferent;JJ on tbe qran11r) of \ugw 1 
cleared for I r e  sale @ Ks. I j 20, quntal { RS. 3,22,81 I ,(h(B) 

J 
Net L a  ro Govcmmrnt !A, - (B, . Rs. 4&770 _ _  _ - ____--.. --.- _- -__I_I- 

3.34. The Committee drew the attention of tbe Ministry of Finance 
to these figures furnished by Audit and pointed out that as a result of 
averaging the prices of levy sugar and free sale sugar rebate had been 
paid in excess of the total duty payable on the excess production in respect 



of levy sugar. In addition, there had also been a further loas on account 
of adoption of depressed tariff values for the purpose of levying duty on 
free sale sugar. The Finance Secretary stated during evidence: 

"Now what has been sought to be established in the Audit para 
is the fact that the total rebate that might have been allowed 
is greater than the excise duty that might have been collected 
from levy sugar. I would submit that what has been sought 
to be established is only a fragmented and partial picture of 
the entire scheme. When it is 30 per cent free sale and 70 
per cent levy, it is only a question of arithemetic to decide 
what the overall rebate on that basis should be. What has 
been done is, they have taken only the excise duty on the levy 
portion and said that the rebate is higher in certain cases. 
This, I submit, is not a full or complete picture. Therefore, 
I would submit that there has really been no case of sub- 
udisation. If you see the table on page 16 of the Audit 
Report, you will find that the maximum rebate that is possible 
is hundred per cent and that too only for the excess produc- 
tion in the months of October and November. Everywhere 
else it is less than 100 per cent. namely. 50 per ccnt. 75 per 
cent etc. By far the maximum quantity of sugar is produced 
between December and April and in this period only 50 per 
cent was allowed. We must also take into account the 
increased production of sugar: the rebate scheme has had the 
effect of increasing the production of sugar. To that extent, 
the exchequer has gained because if additional sugar had not 
been produced. it would not have yielded any duty. I would 
submit that there is no case of our really losing any additional 
money. Any production that might have been made in excess 
has resulted in additional duty being collected." 

3.35. The attention of the Ministry was also drawn by the Committee 
to the observations in the Audit paragraph on averaging the prices of levy 
sugar and free sale sugar for the p u p s e  of calculation of rebate which 
resulted in payment of rebate in excess of the total duty payable on the 
exccss production in the case of levy sugar. According to Audit, as a 
result of this averaging, the sugar factories, in respect of levy sugar 
produced in excess, instead of paying duty, got a net subsidy. Such excess 
rebate amounted Rs. 76.60 lakhs in 33 factories in two Central Excise 
Collectorates test audited. The Finance Secretary stated during evidence: 

"As we have maintained earlier, this only gives a partial picture. 
It is taking into account the sugar as though they were two 
different commodities-levy sugar and free sugar. This is 
not a fair comparison at all." 



When the Committee p6inted out that this was a matter of opinion, Ixr 
added: 

"Since there is a very rigid allocation as between the free sale 
sugar and the levy sugar, it is possible to average out and 
weigh the total collection that has been made. The only way 
you can ascertain is whether there has been any excess or 
not by having the overall figures for the entire period. I 
shall submit there may not be any excess payment/subsidy 
given because in most of the cases we have been paying less 
than 100 per cent i.e., from 50 per cent to 75 per cent." 

The Chairman, Central Board of Excise and Customs (added in this 
connection : 

"I would like to add in relatim to thc relevant portion of lbls 
Audit Report which you have read out and which states that 
in respect of levy sugar excess payments have been made by 
way of rebate. The question here is and that the whole thing 
is that the rebate has been calculated taking into account the 
entire production-both levy and free sale sugar. Free >ale 
sugar pays much higher duty whereas levy sugar pays much 
less. We have taken the two together. Correspondingly the  
rebate rate on the other side will be far less. That is the 
basis and there will be no question of payment in excess." 

3.36. Since the rate of duty is fixed differently for levy sugar and free 
sale sugar, Government evidently recoeise two types of sugar in tllc 
tariff. The Committee, therefore, desired to know how the rebate could 
be nearly 100 per cent of the duty payable when the duty was fixed at a 
higher percentage for free sale sugar. The Ministry of Finance (Depart- 
ment of Revenue and Insurance) stated in a written note furnished to 
thz Committee in this regard: 

"In fixing the rate of rebate, the rates of duty payable on levy as 
well as free sale sugar were taken into account This was 
with a view to simplifying the procedure of calculation of 
rebate." 

An extract of the relevant portion from the summary submitted to 
the Minister, furnished to the Committee in this connection by the Depan- 
ment of Revenue and Insurance is reproduced below: 

"It is possible to work out the incentive rebate on the basis of 
apportioning the production every month in the ratio of 70:30 
and calculating the rebate separately on that basis, but this 

would be somewhat cumbersome and might thercfore b e  



51 
conveniently replaced by a flat rebate. On the basis of the 
current average prices for levy sugar and the tariff value for 
freesale sugar, the rebate works out roughly to Rs. 396 per 
tonne. On the basis of the levy sugar price being the same 
and the free sale sugar price being revised upwards to 
Rs. 2501- or so, the rebate would work out ti5 Rs. 4061- 
per tonne. We may, therefore, adopt a figure of Rs. 4001- 
per tonne as the q u a m  of rebate." 

3.37. The Committee &sired to know the reasons for blending lcvy 
sugar and free sale sugar for the purpose of revenue, which ultirnatcly 
resulted in a lot of financial benefit to the producers and traders and at 
the Fame time caused loss of revenue. The attention of the Ministry uas 
also drawn by the Committee to the fact that while sugar producers m ~ L e  
handsome profits even in respect of levy sugar, whatever they may claim 
to the contrary, considerable windfall money is made by them on t r ? t  
sale sugar. The Finance Secretary stated during evidence: 

"There is no blending with regard to excise revenue. Excisc 
revenue collected from levy sugar is at the rate and excise 
revenue collected from free sale sugar is at another rate." 

The Committee enquired about the position relating to the rate of 
rebate. The Finance Secretary replied: 

"This is done on a notional basis of 70:30. I would still submit 
that there is nothing wrong in doing so, but we found that 
Audit was making this point and we felt that this is not a 
matter for any futile controversy and it is better to try it in 
practice." 

He continued : 

"So, probably against our better judgement we thought we would 
accept what Audit has said and have two different rates of 
rebate and we have issued a notification with the concurrence 
of the Government. We will see how it works this year." 

3.38. The Committee pointed out that sugar factories had, according 
to estimates, made profits of about Rs. 20 crores and that according to 
Government's own admission on the floor of Parliament the profits made 
by sugar manufacturers amounted to Rs. 12 crores. The Finance 
Secretary stated during evidence: 

"I would only submit that if they have made profits, it is not 
because of the rebate scheme but because of the system of 
dual pricing and partial decontrol." 



The Chairman, Central Board of Excise and Customs added in this 
m ~ e c t i o n  : 

"Sir, I am referring particularly to the Audit paragraph. The 
point I would like to make is tEat it has been making excess 
payment af rebate. Otherwise, there is no loss at all in 
totality. Even in the system that we propose to adopt, we 

will allocate two different heads a d  the figures will be entered 
under these two heads. But the total of these two heads will 
remain the same. Here the total figure is calculated for the 
levy sugar which is in excess, but if you also calculate figure 
for the free sale sugar, the totality will remain the same. 
Therefore, the question that you have raised, most respectfully 
I submit, is not quite accurate. There has been no loss at 
all and the total figure remains the same." 

The Committee pointed out that even accepting, for argument's sake, 
that Government had not incurred any loss directly, the sugar producers 
had. however, made enormous profits at the cost of the consumers and 
in that case the law permitted Government to take more money from 
them. Since Government had not been able to control the price, the 
Committee observed that this would mean that Government had deliberately 
avoided collecting that money. The Chairman, Central Board of Excise 
and Customs, stated: 

"Sir. whether there should be any rebate there or there should be 
no rebate at all, is a different question. I was referring to the 
Audit paragraph as such." 

3.39. Since it had been claimed by Government during evidence 
tendered before the Committee that the rebate scheme had had the effect 
of increasing sugar production and consequent collection of additional duty, 
the Committee desired to know whether the Government was aware of the 
fact that the manipulation of recovery figures also increased alongside the 
rebate. The Finance Secretary stated during evidence: 

"This is a matter which, I take it, our officers who are in the field 
for taking good care of.'' 

When it was pointed out by the Committee that the Finance Secretary 
a u l d  not plead ignorance because it was a very wide practice, the witness 
replied : 

"I would not claim everything is all right. I will claim that if 
anything does wme to light, it is tackled." 



The Committee observed that the recovery figures were manipulated 
even to the extent of 25 per cent and this was so particularly in respect of 
all the sugar mills in the northem regian. The Finance Secretary stated: 

"All I can say is that the SRP Committee in its report has said 
that sugar is one of the items where there is leakage. So, 
it will be our attempt to ensure that we recover all that we are 
supposed to recover and we want to plug the loopholes. 
Beyond that I cannot say anything." 

3.40. According to the Report of the Centrd Excise (Self Removal 
Procedure) Review Committee, sugar is one of the commodities which is 
important from the point of view of evasion. In paragraph 39 of chapter 
10 of the Report on evasion, the Committee have brought out that 59 
substantive offence cases relating to sugar were detected during 1965-67. 
The Cormnittee have also observed in paragraph 22 of the Report; 

"Manipulation of accounts so as to claim higber rebates (as in 
the case of rebates related to excess production of sugar) or 
larger refunds is also practised." 

In paragraph 26 of the Report, the SRP Committee have observed: 

"In response to our questionnaire and in the co~~ssc of evidcnce 
tendered before us, several parties have indicated what in their 
view are the principal areas of evasion in relation to the 

nature of goods produced md the t y ~ c  of unit producing 
them. There is surprising amount of unanimity in this regard." 

Sugar leads the 30 commodities listed by the Committee in this regard. 

Again in paragraph 27 of the Report, the Committee have observed: 

"Apart from the general observations (i) that tariff complexities 
and exemptions provide an incentive for evasion, and (ii) that 
evasion is more widespread in the small sectors of the industry, 
some of the points which have come to notice in regard to 
different commodities are summarised below: 

( i )  Sicgar: Underweightment of cane is one of the methods 
employed. It is alleged that for this purpose, certain 
factories arrange for powerful magnets to be placed 
below cane weighbridges, well paid mechanics being 
employed for this job. . . . . ." 

Emphasising the importance of preventing evasion under excise, the 
SRP Committee have observed as follows in paragraphs 6 and 7 of Chapter 
10 of their Report: 

"It is important to note that suppression of production of excisable 
goods leads to suppression of sales .and profits and, therefore, 



to evasion not only of central excise duties but of other taxes 
both direct and indirect. It is, therefore, a matter of consider- 
able importnce to prevent evasion under excise. This remains 
true even if--as there is reason to believe-excise evasion in 
the eyes of the evader is part of a larger scheme of integrated 
evasion which embraces not only excise, but also income tax, 
sales tax and other taxes. 

It has been urged before us that evasion of t axewxc i se ,  sales lax 
and income tax among others-has become a way of life with 
significant sections of industry and of trade. It has further 
been urged that this in turn is inseparable from a way of life 
which has been gaining ground in the country over many 
years; it is a way of life that is not contined to any one class 
or people but is based on the spreading conviction that money 
is the key and black money the master key to power and 
influence. We discern in this a substantial degree of truth." 

3.41. From a perusal of the figures of the area under sugarcane 
cultivation, installed capacity of sugar factories and of sugar production. 
the Committee found that while there had becn no spectacular increase i n  
the area undex sugarcane production of sugar had touched an all-time 
high of 42.62 lakh tonnes in 1969-70 and thereafter declined. The installed 
capacity of sugar factories was 33.03 lakh tonnes in 1968-69, 35.56 lakh 
tonnes in 1969-70, 37.00 lakh tonnes in 1970-71 and 39.19 lakh tonncs 
in 1971-72. The corresponding fi@res of area under sugarcrtne and 
production of sugar were as follows: 

Area Ppduc- 
vrder t1c.r rf 
rcgarcace 5upar 
( I P  lakh 1 . i ~  1;k.l 
~,cctarcs) hccl nrrs) 

(Figures compiled frcm Rcpcrt c . t  1 ~ i f f  Cc rrmisric r . I! 73). 

Thus, while the installed capacity has increased and the acreage under 
sugarcane has varied between 23.90 lakhs hectares and 27.49 lakh 
hectares, the sugar production had, however, registered a decline. The 



Committee desired to know how such wide fluctuations could be justified 
The representative of the Department of Food stated during evidence: 

"To a great extent, it depends upon the competition which the 
sugar factories have to face from gur and khandsari. If gur 
commands a high price, then they are in a position to pay 
higher prices and take away quite a bit of cane from the sugar 
factories." 

The Committe pointed out that during a period of about 13 years 
for which figure8 were available before them, the gur manufacturers had 
not been successful in taking away sugarcane in only one year. The 
witness stated: 

"That year, gur prices were very low. They were not in a position 
to pay higher prices." 

3 42. The Committee put it to the witness that the production figure 
of 42.63 lalch tonnes during 1969-70 was not a genuine one and that 
the production had been inflated in order to extract a substantial rebate 
from Government. There was no reply either from the representative of 
thc Department of Food or the representative of the Ministry of Finance. 

3.43. In reply to a question whether any check of the installed capacity 
and the utilisation rate for the period of crushin? $as camed out by 
Govemmcnt, the representative of the Department of Food stated during 
evidcnce : 

"We have no machinery in the depsrtment. It is the Excise." 

3.44. Export of sugar is made from levy sugar. There is no question 
of payment of duty in respect of sugar removed for export as the duty paid. 
if any. is refundable in full. The Committee &sired to know how rebate 
was allowed on excess production of suFar which was exported when 
sugar manufacturers wme not liable to pay any duty on exports. The 
Member (Tariff). Central Rosrd of Excise and Customs stated during 
evidence: 

"So far as expwt sugar is concerned, whatever duty is chargeable 
is rebated. They can also export in bonds without payment of 
duty." 

3.45. The Committee desired to know the d e t d s  of the agreements 
under which exports of sugar were effected and whether export of sugar 
was canalised. The Department of Food informed the Committee in a 
written note:- 

"India has been exporting sugar to various countries of the world 
since 1957. These exports, which are on calendar year basis, 



were subjbject to the provisions of the following three agree- 
ments:- I 

(i) International Sugar Agreement. 
(ii) Commonwealth Sugar Agreement. 
(iii) U.S. Sugar Act. 

Under the International Sugar Agreement 196s which expired at 
the end of 1973. India was assigned a Basic Export Tonnage 
(BET) of 2,50,000 metric tonnes raw value (MTRV). In ad- 

dition to this, under a special arrangement, India has been 
entitled to export preferential quotas of 25,400 tons (Negot~ated 
Price Quota) to the United Kingdon] under the Commonwealth 
Sugar Agreement and about 74-75,000 tons to the United 
States of America under the U.S. Sugar Act, upto the end of 
1974. The export of these prsferential quotas has been our 
inescapable commitment. 

During 1973, an international sugar confcrcnce under the auspices 
of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 
was held in two sessions at Geneva to negotiate a new Inter- 
national Sugar Agreement to replace the 1968 Agreement, 
but it succeeded in concluding only an Administrative Agree- 
ment without any economic clauses in it. The AdminisLrat~ve 
Agreement is valid for the years from 1st January, 1974 with 
a provision for its extension i f  it becomcs necessary pending 
the negotiation and conclusion of a new sugar Agreement. 
In  the circumstances, there will be no quota restriction on 
export of sugar for any country including India during 1974 
and 1975. 

As regards the U.S. Sugar Act the position is that thc Bill intro- 
duced by the United States Department of Agriculture has not 
been passed. However, on 19th November, 1974, the US. 
President has announced a Global Quota of 7 million tonnes 
for import by U.S.A. in 1975 on first-comc-first-served bii.i;. 
Export to U S A .  from India will, therefore, bc on the basis 
of competitive prices. No arrangement with thc E.E.C. for 
export of sugar to U.K. in 1975 has yet been finalised by the 
Commonwealth countries. 

India entered the field of export of sugar in 1957. n e r e  wss a 
profit on export of sugar during that year and the industry 
arranged the export. However, the internaticml prices there- 
after started coming down and the exports from India involved 
loss. The matter was, therefore, con5idercd by the Government 
and the sugar Export Promotion Act, 1958 was legislated on  



16th September, 1958 providing for the modalities of export on 
industry's account involving loss. l 'he vires of this Act wtre 
challenged by two factories of U.P. in the Supreme Court 
in 1959. However, the, validity of the Act was then upheld 
by the Supreme Court by a majority judgement as the con- 
trolled &-factory price then had a cushion for meeting the loss 
on export. Since thm, negotiations were held with the indus- 
try each year and in the year in which the industry agreed to 
bear the loss, the export was made on industry's account; 
otherwise it was made on Government account. The position, 
however, changed after 1972 as the export thereafter has bear 
on profit due to high international prices. In April 1974, it 
was, however, decided by the Governmcnt that the sale of sugar 
may be done by the S.T.C. Since then, the sales are being 
effected by the S.T.C." 

3.46. In reply to another question regarding the extent of loss on 
exports of sugar prior to and after canalisation and the agency which bore 
this, the Department of Food stated in a written note furnished to the 
Committee : 

"Uptill 1972, there has been lose to Government on export of sugar 
and it amounted to Rs. 89 crores. During 1973, there has 
been a profit of about Rs. 6 crores and during 1974 it is esti- 
mated to be ubout Rs. 125 crores on export of 5 lakh tonnes 
of sugar which was earmarked for export upto December, 1974. 
In respect of loss sustained by the industry no details are avail- 
able with us." 

3.47. Since there was no question of payment of duty in respect of 
sugar removed for export, the Committee enquired whether the duty rcbate 
allowed on excess production of sugar to the extent such sugar was ear- 
marked for export did not amount to an cxtra rebate. The Ministry of 
Finance (Department of Revenue and Insurnncc) informd tllc Cot~mittee 
in a written note: 

"The sugar meant for export is from levy sugar and duty paid there- 
on is refundable. The question as to whether the quantlty 
meant for a export was also eligible for the grant of ~dbate 
was considered in 1965 and instructions were issued to 
Collectors that the proforma credit system of sugar rcbate 
scheme envisaged grant of concessionctl on the exces product~on 
of sugar and was not related to cleilnncts either for home 
consumption or for export. However. the matter is under 
further examination. 

Ministry of Agriculture have intimated that since 1974, some free 
sale sugar is also being exported." 



3.48. The Committee were informed by Audit that instructions had 
been issued by the Central Board of Excise and Customs om 21st March 
1972 to the effect that rebate of Central Excise duty on sugar could be 
allowed as soon as it became due and not at the end of the sugar season. 

T h e  Committee desired to know the circumstances under which these 
instructions were issued by the Board. The Member (Tariff), Central 
B m d  of Excise and Customs stated during evidence: 

"The reference is to the last sentence in that particular circular 
letter dated 21st Much,  1972 where an observation had been 
made: 'In other words, the rebate can be alloded on the clear- 
ance as soon as thc factory's production has reached 80 per cent 
of its production during the base period'. This was a clarifi- 
cation to the earlier instructions of 15th October, 197 1,  sub- 
para ( 3 ,  of which reads: 

'The amount of rcbate admissible to each factory should be cal- 
culated at the end of each incentive period and the rebate ad- 
missible to the factory may be crediated to the PLA amount 
by the factory as per the proforma credit scheme conveyed 

under this Ministry's letter 1216313 dated 20th February. 
1964, by making suitable modifications r e ~ a r d i n ~  verifica- 
ticn etc. For claims necessitated by the self removal procc- 
dure no cash payment should be made and the proforma 
credit should be utilised only for payment of excise duty'. 

This postulated that one should wait for a particular incentive period 
to be over." 

'The witness continued: 
"Later on the Ministry of Food and Agriculture and Community 

Development wrote to us in an Office Memorandum dated 17th 
December, 1971. . . .". 

The Committee intervened at this stage and enquired whether the 
Minktry of Food and Agriculture was the controlling Ministry in financial 
matters. The Member (Tariff), Central Ronrd of Excise and Customs 
stated 

"They made a suggestion and we examined it." 

A copy of the Ministry of Food, Agriculture, Community Development 
and Cooperation O.M. No. 1-391714. PY dated 17th December. 197 1 
addressed to the Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue and Insu- 
rance) in this regard furnished by the Ministry, at the instance of the 
Committee, in reproduced below: 

"Sub: Rebate on excise duty allowed in sugar production for 1971- 
72. 



The undersiped is directed to state that in the meeting with the 
Food Secretary held on 17th November, 1971 the sugar indus- 
try had inter alia made the following proposals: 

(i) That rebate in excise duty allowed by Government on 197 1- 
72 sugar production should be paid to the factories as soon 
as it became due and not at the end of the season. 

(ii) That new sugar factories which might come into produc- 
tion for the first time during the current year 1971-72 
should also be given the excise rebate on 20 per cent of 
their production. 

In regard to ( iJ  above, this Department is of the view that the sug- 
gestion made by the Sugar Industry is reasonabk and may be 
accepted. This will help ia early clearance of cane price dues. 
If there is no objection, necessary instructions may be issued 
in this behalf under intimation to this Department. 

As regards (ii) above, it may be stated that the rebate in excise 
duty was given with a view to maximising of sugar production 
in 1971-72. The new factories which may come into produc- 
tion this year may either work on a trial basis or may have 
teething troubles in the first year. However, if they are given 
an incentive in the shape of rebate in excise duty they may tn 
to prolong their season and overcome their difficulties 
with a view to maximise sugar productim. In view of this, this 
Department considers that it will be advantageous to grant re- 
bite of Rs. 17 per quintal in excise duty on 20 per cent of 
the sugar factories which may come into production this year 
are indicated below: 
(1) The Morena Mandal Sahakari Sakhar Karkhana Ltd., Kai- 

laras District, Morena (M.P.). 
(2)  Dharmapuri District Cooperative Sugar Mills Ltd., Pala- 

code, District. Dharamapuri (T.N.). 
(3) M/s. Shri Amreli Sahakari Krishi Khand Udyog Ltd.. 

Jubilee. Dharamshala Building. Amreli (Gujarat). 
(4) M/s. Godevari Sugar hlills Ltd.. Baznlbhay Building, 

Mahatma Gandhi Road, Fort, Bombay-1. Factory at 
Saidaur near Mehalinpnpur Mudhol Tduk. District Bijnpur 
(Mysore State). 

(5) M/s. The Kashi Sahakari Chini Mills Ltd., Aurai District, 
Varanasi (U.P.) . 

(6) M/s. Vanivilasa (Cooperative) Sugar Factory Ltd., Hiriyur. 
District Chitradurpa (Mysore). 



(7) M/s. Sharda Sugar and Industries Ltd., 51, Mahatma 
Gandhi Road, Bombay-I. Factory located at Palaikalan, 
District Kheri (U.P.). 

(8) M/s. Vishwas Shahakari Shakar Karkhana Ltd.. Ysshwunt- 
nagar, Taluk Shairala, District Sangli (M3harashtra). 

(9) M/s. Shree Datta Shetknri Shahkari Shakzr Karkhana 
Limited, Shirol, District Kolhayur (h1.P.). 

It is requested that action taken in thc matter may be intimated to 
this department at an early date.'' 

3.39. In this connection. the Committee cnquirzd whcthsr the rebate 
was related to sugar production or sugar clearance. Thc Member (l'arlK), 
Central Board of Excise and Customs stated during evidcncc that i t  was 
related to production. 

He added: 

"The duty liability is to be dischargzd only when clcarance is taken, 
not when produced and just stored." 

The Committee further desired to know what would bc the positlon in 
a hypothetical case of a unit producing sugar from 1st November to 2lst  
December which reaches the targetted production for clain~ing a rebate on 
10th December and fulfils the condition for getting the rebate through 
clearance of this sugar. Subsequmtly, for the rest of th: period, somcthmg 
unforeseen happens and it docs not product any sugar. At the end ut 
the period ending 31st Decernbcr, it is seen on ;I revicw that thl: unlt 
is not entitled to the rebate through such a rebate had been allowed 
earlier on the 10th December. The Member (Tariff), Ccntral Board of 
Excise and Customs stated during cvidence: 

"He will get no rebate ii the production docs not cxcced the prci- 
duction in the base period." 

When it was pointed out by the Commlttcc that th: r d m c  in this caw 
had already been given on the 10th December, the witness statcd: 

"There is no cash refund involved. It is creditcd ...." 

The Committee observed that in any case the accounting was final and 
derired to know whether the accounts were reopened in such cascs. The 
Member (Tariff) stated: 

"It is a proforma credit. . . .The practice is fased on the instruc- 
tions issued. These instructions are rontaincd in our Bulletin, 



in Notification No. 263. The procedure has been in force for 
quite some time. It says: 

'The Government of India has conferred exemptions to the 
extent of 50 per cent and 20 per cent of basic duty in 
res'pect of sugar produced by factoricc during different 
periods in excess of their production in specified previous 
periods. In the past, similar concessions were adminis- 
tered by spreading the rebate entitlement over clearance, 
assessing equivalent quantities of sugar at low rates. . . . 
Under this system, the impact of the productim incen- 
tive is not felt immediately because the rebate accrues 
to the manufacturer in driblets at the time of clearance 
of sugar, as and when he delivers the sugar.. . .'. 

This is more important. It further says: 

'Moreover, as the incentive rebate is realised by the factories 
on clearance of sugar for internal consumptica, there is 
some reluctance to make sugar avail-able for exports. 
With a view to ensure that the benefits of the scheme 
accrue immediately after excess production. . . .'." 

3.50. Copies of Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue and 
Insurance) Circular No. 2-Sugar,'71-OCX.1 dated 15th October. 1971 and 
Circular No 3-Sugar/72-3.1 dated 21st March, 1972, furnished by the 
Ministry to the Committee ace reproduced in Appendix 111. 

3.51. Tile Committee desired to know as to who would determine, 
under the SRP Schemc. the point of time whcn the rebatc will become 
due and the quantum of rehnte due. The Mcnibcr (Central Excise), 
Centrd Board of Excisc and Customs statcd during evidence: 

"Evcn under the SRP, wc have not givcn up complete control over 
the factories though, as you know. the control was very much 
frittered away. In the casc of sugar also, thesc things will 
have to be checked by the oficers concerned." 

Whcn thc qucstion ~ 3 s  rcpc:~tcd once npi~iq. the \vitncsi s t~ tcd  

"The proper officers." 

A s  regards the point of t i~nc when the rebatc would become due, he 
stated: 

"To my knowledge, the factory makes the original calculation.. . 
The only change that has occurred now. to my knowledge, is 
that the factory does the first calculation and thereafter the 

lcalculation goes to the proper officer." 



The Committee pointed out that the question related to the point of time: 
when the rebate becomes due and the witness replied: 

"The first calculation is made by the factory but it is verified and. 
then approved by the proper officer." 

The Committee enquired when this was done and thc witness replied: 

"After it has been verified by the Inspector" 
H e  added further: 

"Mr.. . (The Member, Tariff) was rcading out para 2 of the prcce- 
dure laid down. That still continues: 

'At the end of each period specified in the Notification, the claim 
for excess production rebate should be submitted in quadrupli- 
cate by the owner of the factory to the inspector in charge 
within seven days of the close of the period showing separately 
the quantity of sugar already delivered at the concessional rate. 
Immediately on receipt of the claim. the inspector should 
scrutinise the particulars furnished with the relevant R.T. 3s 
and connected production records of the rclevant past period 
and the current season, and if the particulars furnished are 
found to be in order, forward one copy with a certificate to this 
effect to the Chief Accounts Officer. Wherc any discrepancy 
1s discovered during the scrutiny by the inspcctor in chargc of 
the factory, the same should be immediately notified to the 
manufacturer who should be advised to make out a correct 
claim. On receipt of the correct claim, it should be similarly 
dealt with. On recelpt of the copy of the dlaim from the ins- 
pector in chargc of the factory, the Superintendent will verify 
the particulars with refercnce to the rclevant R. T. 3s and 
forward the claims within 72 hours of rcceipt to the Chicf 
Accounts Officer endorsmg on each copy of the claim the 
quantlty entitled for concessional assessment and the amount 
of production rebate admissible in respect thereof. . . .'." 

The Committee desired to know the date of this circular. The witness 
stated : 

"February, 1964" 

The Committee enquired when the SRP Scheme had come into existence 

and the witness stared: 
"In 1968-69. But this procedure for claiming rebate still continues.' 



.3.52. The Committee were not at all satisfied with the reply and 
coffered to give time to the wltness to verify the actual practice and inform 
.the Committee. The witness stated: 

"I shall go to the sugar factory and shall personally verify." 

In reply to a question in this connection whether the Central Board ot 
Excise and Customs did not have documents which would reflect what was 
happening in a sugar mill, the witness replied: 

"We can get the confirmation from the sugar factory officer." 

Subsequently, on 12th March 1975, the Min~stry of Fmance (Department 
of Revenue and Insurance) informcd thc Committee in a urltten note that 
the position in this regard wa3 being ascertained. 

3.53. Anothcr point brought out in the Audit paragraph was that, in 
respect of free sale sugar, thc tariff valuc fixed from time to time was much 
below the ruling wholesale prices, and consequently, assessments made on 
the basis of tariff value result in lcss realisation of duty. The Committee 
desired to know the ruling market rates for sugar when the tariff value was 
dcternlined at Rs. 2,000 per metric tonne, Rs. 2.350 per metric tonne and 
Rs. 7,700 per metric tonne. Thc Member (Tariff). Central Board of 
Excise and Customs ttatcd during evidence: 

"W'hen the tarifl value was Rs. 2,000 the average realisation during 
the preceding month was Rs. 2,300. When it was Rs. 2,350, 
the corresponding rcalisation during the previous month was 
Rs. 2.677. When the tariff value was Rs. 2.700. the market 
value was Rs. 3,750." 

H e  added: 

"The tariff values arc fixed on the basis of the average realisations 
of the factories." 

In reply to a supplementary question of thc Committee as to what was the 
genuine and ruling market price, the witness statcd: 

"That is a very dinicult question to answer because you will have 
to specify the market and also the period." 

3.53. Since the difference between the ruling market prices and the 
tariff values was considerable and duty was payable only on the tariff value, 
the Committee enquired whether it would not amount to giving an effective 
subsidy or rebate in respect of duty payable on the difference. The Mcm- 
:ber (Tariff), Central Board of Excise and Customs stated during evidence: 

"The iaw provides for fixing the tariff values under Section 3. Since 
we have not gone against the law, the question does not arise." 



Ihe Committee pointed out that there was a substantial gap between the  
market price and the tariff value and since duty was imposed on the basis; 
of the tariff value and not on the market value, Government was recover- 
ing a lesser amount of duty and desired to know whether this did not mean 
that the sugar industry was being subsidised. The Finance Secretary 
stated: 

"I will clarify the position if I may. The first point is that there is 
no question of subsidy. If there is a difference hetween the 
tariff value on the one hand and the average realisation by the 
mill on the other hand. all that happens is that Government 
is taking less than what it would otherwise have been entitled 
to." 

The Committee enquired how this could be described if it was not a subsidy. 
The Finance Secretary stated: 

"It is not subsidy because it is not going to the mill. What is 
happening is that the excise duty is fixed somewhat lower and 
the benefit would pass on to the consumcr." 

The Committee observed that the basis on which cxcise duty was levied 
was the price of the commodity and the commodity pricc was thc price 
paid by the consumer and, therefore, between thc theoretical price of 
Government and the market price there was a huge gap in reality. The 
Finance Secretary stated: 

"The tariff value or the price on the basis of which duty is I c ~ k d  - .  
crd ~ w i o r e m  is not the pricc 1112 consumer pn!s. I hc cc?lsumi.r 
is paying the ri'tail price and thia is inclusive ot duty. l'hc 
price nt uhich duty is p : d  on an ad valorem basis is according 
to the wholesale price. Bcsidcs that, it is csclusi\~c of duty .  
Government have deljbcrately fixed a tariff value which IS 

somewhat lower than the average rcalisation. the reason being 
that they don't want to induce, at this stage, an additional price 
rise even for free-sale sugar." 

He  added further: 

"What happens is that the duty has to be paid by the manufacturer; 
now, it often happens that a portion of this duty is passed on 
and the ultimate incidence may fall on the consumer. It 
depends on various factors sometimes it is absorbed partly 
by the manufacturer and somctimes wholly by the cosumer." 

3.55. In order to determine the real monetary advantage given to a 
factory, the Committee desired to know whether it would not be correct to 
trrke out the duty foregone on the difference between the market value and 



the t a r s  value and the rebate given with a view to Ending out the net gain 
to the industry. The Finance Secretary stated: 

"1 find it very difficult to uaderstand this point. If Government 
deliberately fixes the duty at a slightly lower rate or a rebate is 
given, it is in fact going to assist the industry." 

3.56. The Committee enquired whether the Ministry receives quotations 
of the wholesale market prices of free sale sugar. The Finance Secretary 
answered in the affirmative during evidence. 'The Director of Statistics and 
Iatelligence stated in this connection: 

"We received monthly statements from the Collectors and apart 
from that we get this information from the Financial Erpress, 
Economic Times, etc." 

This being the case, the Committee desired to know how these quotations 
were utiised by the Ministry. The Chairman, Central Board of Excise and 
Customs, informed the Committee: 

"Sir, there is a lot of difference between the tariff valuc and the 
market valucs. Thc differ en^ will always be there because the 
market value includes thc elcment of duty, ctc. So, all other 
things being equal, there will be a lot of diflerencc between the 
two. Moreover, our Bureau of Statistics and Intelligence do 
receive selective quotations of wholcsitls market price of sugar 
also." 

The Director of Statistics and Intelligence :~ddcd: 

"Whatever quotations we pet from the Collectors and other sources, 
we compile them and work out the average wholesale price 
index. But we cannot work out the average realisation cost 
because we do not know what arc the elemcnts of excw duty, 
etc." 

In reply to a as to what was the wholesale price of sugar Per 
quintal, the Director of Statistics and Intelligence stated: 

"Rs. 585 was the average wholesale price of sugar for the month of 
September (19741." 

The Committee desired to know the existing tnriff valuc and the Member 
(Tariff), Central Board of Excise and Customs stated: 

*'The tariff value for the month of October is Rs. 320 per quintal." 



3.57. The Committee observed that against the wholesale price of KS- 
585 per quintal, the tariff value was only Rs. 320. The Member (Tariff), 
Central Board of Excise and Customs stated: 

"Mr. Chairman, it may be useful if you could kindly seek clarifica- 
tion. . . as to what arc the othcr elements, apart from the excise 
duty, that are included in that price of Rs. 5851-. . .The idea 
is that if we could know how the ditkrence between these two 
figures has occurred, we may be in a position to explain that 
further from our side. I am only saying that it m i ~ h t  create a 
totally misicading impression." 

Excise duty on free salc sugar during the relevant period was 371 per cent 
ad valorem (basic plus additional duties) and on the tarilf value of Rs. 320 
per quintal the duty leviable would be Rs. 120 which would also be includ- 
ed in the wholesale price. Thc Committee desircd to know what would 
constitute the bdancc of thc wholesale price. The witness stated that othcr 
elements would have to bc added and that thzre is a mark up of 30 per cent. 
He added subsequcntl y: 

"I stand corrected. . .What I mmnt was that the difTerencc bctwcen 
the market price and the wholesale pricc is about 30 per cent." 

The Committee asked whether all other expcnscs were ac?t included in the 
tariff value of Rs. 320 per quintal. The Msrnber (Tariff) answcrcd in the 
negative and added that the ex-factory realisation was taken for fixing the 
tariff value. The Committee enquired what other expenses had to be added 
to the ex-factory realisation to arrive at the n-holesale pricc. The wtness 
stated: 

"Over and above the ex-factory price, there arc certain other ele- 
ments. As far as transport charges are concerned, it dcpcnds 
upon the distance of the haulage." 

Since the wholesale price for September 1974 qucted by the Director of 
Statistics and Intelligence related to the Hapur m d i e t ,  which wds a market 
for U.P. sugar, the Committee observed that the transport charges would 
not amount to much. 

3.58. As regards transport charges from the sugar factory to the whole- 
sale market, the Committee enquired from the representative of the Depart- 
ment of Food as to what would be the average cost for a distance of 150 
to 200 miles and what was the rate for carrying cereals per tonne mile. The 
representative stated: 

"Food Corporation of India is, as you know, our wholesales in the 
case of levy sugar. There is a weighted average price on 
account of freight, Rs. 10 per quintal, all over. They collect 
sugar from the various factories and transport them to the 
various consuming points." 



T h e  Committee desired to know whether 'consuming points' m e ~ n t  retail 
ration shops. The witness stated: 

"They cany sugar from the factories to the wholesale distribution 
points in different areas, partly by rail and partly by road also. 
Wherever, rail movement is hampered or wagons are not availa- 
ble, they resort to the costlier mode of road transport. For this, 
a weighted average of .Rs. 10 per quintal is allowed as freight." 

The Committee posed the question whether the job of the Food Corporation 
of India was not a much larger one than carrying sugar from a factory in 
Uttar Pradesh to thc Hapur market. The witness was in agreement with 
the view expressed by the Committee and stater1 that from U.P. factories 
to Hapur the transport charges would be muun less. The Committee asked 
whether, under the circumstances, an amount of Rs. 3 per quintal could be 
considered adequate. The witness said that it would be reasonat+ guess. 

3.59. In reply to another question as to what were the other charges 
involved, the representative of thc Department of Food stated: 

"After that there is thi. wholesaler's margin." 

'When asked what this margin would bc. he st:itcd- 
"In the case of free sale sugar, the wholesaler is frse to decldt his 

own m q i n . "  
In  respect of the margin for Icvy s u g r ,  enqi~ired into by the Committee, 
the witness stated: 

"It varies from time to time. In regsrd to levy sug:ir, State Govern- 
ment fixes the \vholesale margin. Normally, it is about Rs. 4 
to 5 per quintal." 

3.60. Thc other expenses. according to the rcpresmtative of thc Depart- 
ment of Food. werc local t.~irres, octroi, etc. nrhich would not be very much 
and at the most Re. 1 per quintal. 

3.61. The Committec pointed out that al! these charges accounted for 
only about Rs. 9 per quintal. The Member (Tariff) stated: 

"They arc free to sell at whatever price thc market can fetch and, 
therefore, the margin is anybody's guess." 

He added: 
"You put it to him (the representative of the Department of Food) 

whether these margins will hold p o d  in respect of frec sale 
sugar." 

The Committee enquired why there should b: two rates. The witness 
.stated: 

"This is a fact which has been highlighted even in the Audit para. 
There is free sale sugar and there is levy sugar and the condi- 
tions which govern the two are different." 



He continued: 

"So far as margin is concerned, he made it clear that it is anybody's 
guess, how much it will be. I t  ell depends on the market." 

The  Committee a&ed the representative of the Department of Food whe- 
ther, in UP towns, the rate would vary for levy sugar and free salc sugar. 
The Member (Tariff) stated: 

"I was only mentioning about wholesalcrs margin. On that he has 
not given a clear picture." 

3.62. The representative of the Department of Food thcn mentioned that 
there were two more elements which' he had not mentioned and that lhese 
were storage charges for the hiring of godowns which would, roughly, be 
about Rs. 2 per quintal per day. H e  clarified further: 

''1 am talking about levy sugar. For frec salc, they are free to decide 
whatever they want. Then, bank inlerest charges are also there. 
Then, there is transit and storage loss. While it is in transit, 
while it is being carried by train, it may get atfectcd by rain." 

3.63. The Committee pointed out that oniy Rs. 1 1 out of Rs. 135 had 
been accounted for  and that this was the g3p between thc Government prlcc 
and the wholesale price. The Finsnce Secretary stated: 

"I was wanting t o  try to clarify the position, if 1 could. Now, there 
are several factors. One factor is [hat the fariif V:IIUC is fixed 
primarily on the basis of the ex-factory realisation. This is 
something som:.uh.nt different from thc wholes,~lc. p r k .  I would 
make a furthcr submission. Afta .  a]!, th;x i ,  110 restrict~on ill 
the law that [hc tariff value mus! hc a P ~ [ I C U I ; I I .  figure." 

He continued: 

' T h e  tariff value is fixed undcr Section 3. Obviously, the tarttt 
valuc cannot be fixed higher than ~ h :  whol;s:~li. price. S o ,  there 
is nothing wrong if ~ h c  Govcrnnicat were to fix thc t:~riff value 

which is below something which is indicakd in Section 4." 

3.64. The Committee ask-d whether Gc.vcrnn~ent could givc one 
instance where the tariff value had been h i g h  than the n~arkct  valuc. The  
Finance Secretary stated during evidence: 

"One thing is ex hypothesi it would be wrong to frx a larili value 
higher than the market value. Then we would be hauled up  by 
the court. So far as tariff value is concerned, it is sonieth~ng 
which Government can fix and really it is thc ceiling fixed by 
section 4 that operates. There is no lower limit. Seccmdly, 
normally the tariff value is fixed on an administered basis, taklng 



into account the ex-factory realisation of the two preceding 
months and of the estimated realisations of the current month. 
In a rising market it is obvious that because of the backlog and 
the time-lag there would be a difference. The other differences 
that arise are on account of the wholesaler's commission and on 
account of excise duty differences. So, even having regard to 
these factors, it may be that government deliberately prefers to 
adopt a slightly lower tariff value so that the incidence of the 
the excise duty is not so great. This is somewhat of a sacrifice 
of revenue, but it also does mean that it  is pcxsible to moderatc 
the price increase.. . .Let us say by fixing the tariff value at a 
particular rate you were to have Rs. 120 as excise duty. If you 
fix a higher tariff value it will go up by 37P per cent of the 
higher value and it will be passed on. So, last time when the 
tariff value was fixed at Rs. 320, it was delibcralely pitched a 
little lower because we did not want a highsi ,nciclc.r~~c .)f cxcisc 
duty to furthcr inflate the price of sugar. This was a deliberate 
decision on one occasion." 

3.65. Instance of lower fixation of tariff values for commodities had also 
come to the notice of the Public Accounts Committee in the past and the 
Committee had consistently taken the view t h ~  tariff vnlues of commoditie4 
for purpose of levy of excise should as far as posiblc c,wcspond to mark.[ 
prices. The Public Accounts Committee ( 19hc-66) li.l(: cs:lniined t i r !?  
instances of fixation of tariff values at prices l~micr h n  the \<holcs;tic. price 
in the case of Carbon Dioxide and Cellophane. The Comtnictee had then 
pointed out in paragraph 3.113 of their Forty-Fourth Report (Third Lok 
Sabha) that 'the duty based on tariff value should approximate as nearly as 
possible to the ad valorem duty' and the Chairman, Central Board of Excise 
and Customs had then agreed with this view. Earlier, tht: Public Accounts 

Committee ( 1  964-65 had ;:Is0 ciwnicnted, in paragraph h 1 of their 
Twenty-Seventh Report (Third Lok Sabha), on a case oi fixation of uriH 
values in respect of motor vehicles fsr le\s than the uide$ale price of the 
vehicles and had observed that as there ucrc only thirteen types of vahicles 
in this category, thc assessment of each vehicle according to its wholesale 
price should not have involved any difficulty. 

3.66. In a note furnished to the Public Accounts Cornmirtec (1965-66), 
the Ministry of Finace (Department of Revenue B Insurmcc) had also 
stated as follows:- 

"It is only a matter of administrative good sense rather than of law 
that tariff values are worked out to correspond on an average, 
and that too, on a rough and ready detcrmin;ltion. to sornethlng 
approximating to what would have been 'real values' over a past 
period." 
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3.67. Again, in another case relating to the fixation of tar8 value in 

respect of copper winding wires, the Public Accounts Committee (1969-r10) 
.had observed, in pamgraph 1.68 of their Hundred and Eleventh Report 
(Fourth Lok Sabha): 

"In their 44th R e p r t  (Third Lok Sabha), the Public Accounts 
Committee had recommended that tariff values of commodities 
for purpose of Ic\y of excise should as far as possible corres- 
pond to markct prices. This pre-supposed that the Department 
would promptly take cognisance of changes in market values 
and r e h  tariff values suitably. 'I'h:: Committee regret to 

observe that in this case, though there was a rise in the market 
prices of copper winding wires following dev~luation in June 
1966, the tariff values fixed by Government remained unaltered 

till March 1968. This resulted in a loss of revenue of about 
Rs. 10 lakhs in rcspect of a fcw f.ictorics in one Collcctoratz 
alone. In the opinion of the Ccmmittee, th;. period of 21 

months taken by Government was inordinate, even after maklng 
due allowance for the factors rncnti~ned by Ciovcrnn~ent. Thc 
Committee deprecate this delay. The Cen!ri~l Board of Excise 

and Customs itself took about a year to come to a decision, even 
after the Ec;aomic Adviser's proposal in this rcgard wrrc 
received (in March: 1967). The Govcrnmcnt have stated that 

measurcs for improving the working of Government machinery 
for furation of 1::rifi values have bccn takcn rsccntly. The Corn- 
mittee \vould likc lo watch their impact 011 thc eficicncy of the 

Department ;L? this respect." 
3.68. The Cornmittre drew the attention of the Ministry of Finance to 

the earlier recommendaticns of the Public Accounts Committc: and also to 
Sections 3(2) and 4 of the C'cntral Excise antj S;dt Act, 1944. S-ction 3(2) 
of the Act reads as follows: 

"The Cmtral Govcrnmmt may, by notificat~on in the oflic~al Gazette, 
fix, for thc purpose of levying th: said duties. tarif1 values ot 
any articles enumerated, either specially or under gcncral head- 
ings, in thc Firht Schedule as chargeable with duty ad vulorcm 

and ma) altcr any tariff values for the time being in force." 

And Section 4 of the Act reads: 
"Determination of  due for the purposes of duty: Where under this 

Act, any article is chargeable with duty at a rate dependent on 
the value of the articles, such value be deemed to be- 
(a) the whole sale cash price for which an article of the like 

kind and quality is sold or is capable of being sold at the 
time of the removal of the article chargeable with duty 



from the factory or any other premises of manufacture or 
production for delivery at the place of manufacture or pro- 
duction, or if a wholesale market does not exist for such* 
article at such place, at the nearest place where such market 
exists, M 

(b) where such price is not ascertainable, the price at which an 
article of the like kind and quality sold or is capable of 
being sold by the manufacturer or producer, or his agent, 
at the time of the removal of the article chargeable with 

duty from such factory or other premises for delivery at 
the place of manufacture or production or if such article is 

not sold or is not capable of being sold at such place, at 
my other place nearest thereto. 

Explanation: In determining the price of any article under this sec- 
tion no abatement or deduction shall be allowed except in 
respect of trade discount and amount of duty payable at the tune 
of the removal of the article chargeable with duty from the 
factory or other premises aforesaid." 

3.69. The attention of the Ministry was also drawn hy the Committee 
to paragraph 70 of the Basic Manual of Departmental Instructions on) 
Excisable Manufactured Products wherein 'Value' for purposes of assess- 
ment has been explained. According to the Basic Manual, the essential 
elements of value for the purpose of assessment are: 

(i) it must be a wholesale price; 

(ii) it must be a cash price; 

(iii) it must be the price ruling at the place of manufacture; and 

(iv) at the time of removal of goods from such place. 

3.70. In this connection, the Member (Tar~i?). Central Board of EXCISC 
and Customs, stated in evidence: 

"The tariff value of Rs. 320 was fixed on thc last day of Septembzr 
for being effective from 1st of October so as to prevail for the 
peiiod of October. These are fixed on the average realisations 
for the previous two months. A part of the period of September 
for which information is readily available, taking into consi- 
deration the possible trends, if you take the correspond~ng 
figures, they should be 412 and 495 so that the wholesale price 
bas been shooting up like anything. Therefore. it would not 
be correct to go on the basis of Rs. 585. It should be related1 
to the average on 412, 495 and 585.'' 



me Chairman, Central Board of Excise and Custonis supplemented the 
reply and stated: 

"I would like to clarify that the system of fixation of tariff value is 
not something which has been adopted overnight. It is now 
therefor over, 1 think, a couple of decades. There is no new 

element which has gone into the fixation of tariff values which 
has kcen adopted now. This is something which is known to 
the Audit. If we have to exactl!! fcllow whdt is stated in Sec- 
tion 4, then the question of fixing tariff values docs not arise. 
We can scrap this procedure then. \Ve can straightway go to 
Section 4 and determine the value as in the ordinary course. 
Obviously, where price fluctuations arc too frequent, the Go\,- 
ernmcnt of India has come to n conclusion that it will be ad- 
mhlistrativcly difficult to go strictly by dcfinition of Sectmn 1. 
Therefore, the system of fixing tiiritl values has been evolved. 

It is true that Section 4 has to be taken as a broad guideline. Section 
4 reads: 

'The wholesale cash price for which an article of the like kind and 
quality i \  sold or is capable of bcing sold at tht. timc of thc 
removal of the articles.' 

Th3t means at the factory itself. Therefore. in actual practice 
we are taking the ex-factory price into consideration. This 
is a system which, I think, from all pointh of view is n corrcct 
system and a correct proccdurc that wc haw becn following." 

3.71. W~th  r t t t r enx  to ltlc earlier rccornmend:~tions of the p u b i ~ c  
Accounts Comrtlittce on tar~ff value, the Chairman, Central Board of Excise 
and Customs stated: 

"Respectfully, I would submit that the suggestion that we have 
ignored the recommendations of thc previous P.A.C. Reports 
is not borne out by facts. The Director of Inspection who 
heads a small committee and who collects all the facts and 
figures on an All-India basis which go into the compilation of 
tariff values will be able to tcll you the proper procedure with 
regard to this. Lettcr on, if you like, he can do that. It is 
not as though anything is fixed arbitrarily. So far as sugar 

is concerned, definitely, every month the file goes upto the 
Finance Minister himself.. . " 

.We continued: 

With due respect, 1 think, the reference in the P.A.C. Report to the 
wholesale price must necessarily mean what is stated in 



Section 4. It cannot be the market price. It has an element 
of duty. When you impose duty under Section 4, you im- 
pose duty on ex-factory price. It has to be at the gate of 
the factory itself. That is what it comes to, So, even when the 
P.A.C. has used those words, I am sure, the P.A.C. wouid not 
have meant the market price. On that, you cannot impose 
duty. Tbat will mean the prices of all commodities subiect 
to tariff values going higher and hi,gher." 

T h e  witness stated lurthe.r: 
"So far as sugar is concerned, a small committee headed by the 

Director of Inspection collects figures on all-India basis and 
that basis has been explained. On the basis of the trend 
which is expected in the coming months, on the basis of such 
ex-factory price, we fix the tariff value. Otherwise, thtre 
will be no point in having a system of fixing the tariff values. 
In that case we can even scrap Section 3 ( 2 ) .  We shall have 
an ordinary value being determined under Section 4. By 
the very fact that various things have been prescribed, it is 
not possible to determine accurately the value. Government 
havc fixed some tariff valuc in view of the fact th,at the market 
prices are rising. As thc Secrt,t;try e\;plaini.d. th:. Gmsrn- 
mcnt, by increasing thc tariff value. at a much higher pitch, 
are not going to bc rcsponsiblc or instrumental in shooting 
up the prices." 

The Finance Secretary added 
"I would beg leave of you to point out one thing ta you t h ~ t  in 

January 1974, the tariff valuc fivcd w35 Rs 2-O/-  5 nce 
then it has gone up steadily. It is now Rs. 320. Th. Inttst 
proposal is to raise it still highcr. So, this ccrtainl) r:.lccts 
the trend of the prevailing markct prices and ex-factory re& 
sations correctly. There is a regular procedure followed and 
we certainly see to it that the tariff values reflect on thc ex- 
factory sealisations. I would make a further point that it 
would not be right only to go by one spot quotation of one 
market. You have mentioned only the figure of Rs. 5851-.  
And this is the figure that has been given. I would only bcg 
lcave to submit that there are various other markets with 
various prices. In September 1974, for example, the whole- 
sale values quoted are as follows: 
Jlnpur . . . . .  , , . . Rs. c S 5  
Karpur . . . . . .  . . F ch:: 
Delhi . . .  Rs. 572 
Calcutta . . . . . . . . .  Rs.5-o 
A.la.ras . . . .  R r . 5 3 ~  



So, these factors also have got to be taken into consideration: 
while fixing an all-India price." 

3.72. The wholesale price for Calcutta market during the period was 
Rs. 570 per quintal. Since there was no production of sugar in Calcutta 
or West Bengal, the Committee asked as to the State from which Calcutta 
obtained sugar. The Finance Secretary stated that the sugar for Calcutta 
came, perhaps, from Uttar Pradesh and also partly from Bihar. The 
Committee enquired the reasons for the Calcutta market quotation being 
lower than that of H q r  especially since Calcutta got its sugar mostly 
from Uttar Pradesh. The representative of the Department of Food stated 
that Calcutta obtained its sugar not only from North Bihar and East Uttar 
Pradesh but also from factories in Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu. 

3.73. When the Committee pointed out that the freight rate for hnns- 
porting sugar from Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu to Calcutta would 
be much higher than the freight payable from Bihar and Uttar Pradesh. 
the representative of the Department of Food stated: 

"7hat I do not know. I do not know what happened in the past. 
Herc I must make it very clear that so far as levy sugar is 
concerned. we allocate to West Bengal mostly from North 
Bihar and U.P. We also try to reduce haulage as far as 
possible in the case of sugar. The free-market sugar coming 
from Tamil Nadu and Andhra Prndcsh to Olcutta is at a much 
higher price compared to its own cost of production." 

3.74. For the determination of assessablc value under Scction 4 of 
the .4ct in respect i?f articles chargcablc to duty ad ~*alorem, detnilcci in+ 
tructions had bcen issued in Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue 
& Insurance) Circular letter Misc. No. 68/68-CS. 1 (F. No. 36 35 (1% 
a . K )  dated 14th November, 1968. A copy of the circular furnished to 
the Committee by the Ministry is reproduced in Appendix IV. The 
essential elements of value under Section 4(b)  are contained in paragraphs 
3. 4 and 8 of these instructions which read as follows: 

"The essential elements of value under 4 (a)  for the purpose of 
assessment are- 

( i )  it must be a wholesale price; 

(ii) it must be a cash price [deduction of cash price from a 
credit price being permissible as already explained in para 
2(ii) abovc]; 

(iii) it must be the price ruling in the market at the place of 
manufacture or if a wholesale market does not exist for a 
factory's product at the place of manufacture, the price 



ruling at a place nearest to the factory where such market 
exist; 

( i v )  it must be the price ruling on the date of actual removal of 
the goods from the factory or other prmises of manufacture 
or production." 

"The wholesale cash pricc acceptable for assessment must represent 
transactions conducted in the ordinary course of business at 
know and generally recogniscd rates at or near the place of 
manufacture in a contemporary opxi market condition; that 
is to say, the price must be one i t  which any independent 
buyer of a normal wholesale lot can procure it for cash on 
dclivery and nlust not be dependent on any special relation- 
ship betwccn thc scller and the buyer of such a nature as to 
vitiate the rcprcst.ntativc character of the transaction. 
Thus the pricc charged by thc manufacturer from an associate 
firm, a selling a_crnr/dis!rihutor cr favoured dealers by itself 
is not acccptablc undcr scction 4(a)." 

"Rcsort to section 4(b) can bc had only if wholesale casb price 
undcr scction 4(a)  is not asccrtainablc." 

3.75. With rrfcrcncc to thcsc i:~stnictions. the Chairman, Czntral 
Board of Excise and Customs stat:.d during evidence: 

"So t',,r ; i s  our practiccs arc conccrncd. they are not in conflict 
c.ith what i s  said thcrc. Thcsc arc the factors that ar: taken 
into account while determining thc value under this Section." 

l'h: Finnncc Secretary also addcd: 

"Thcri. arc two roints to bc made. First one is that in the absence 
n f  a markct itsclf, i f  the n~nnuf,~cturcr srlls his goods from his 
C;rclnry to any indrpcndcnt wllolcsale buyer, then the markct 
crwld hc c lid to cxist at thc factory a t e .  So, this may kind- 
ly b: kept in view and kept on rccord." 

He continucd: 

"Thc w:ond Iloint ic t h ~  all that you mentioned here 6.3s fixntion 
of priccs undcr Section 4. Tariff values are not fixed under 
Section 4 but under Section 3. Further so far as tariff values 
are concerned, there is no stipulation as to what it would b-,. 
If you go by the normal practice of harmonious construction 
the only limit on fixation of tariff values is that it' should not 
exceed the values which arc fixed under Section 4." 

609 LS.-6. 



3.76. The Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue & Insurance) 
furnished, at the instance of the Committee. details of whoksale prices of 
sugar in various markets of the country. The prices for 1973-74 and the 
corresponding tariff values in force are tabulated below in respect of the 
six principal sugar markets 

( R ~ p e s  per quintal) 

Period liapur I 1 . i  Calcutta Madras lkmbay l'ariff 
value 

3.77. A written note furnished by the Ministry of Finance (Department 
of Revenue & Insurance) indicating the basis on which the tariff values 
were derived and the reasons for the difference between the tariff values 
actually fixed and the wholesalc prices in vogue is reproduced below: 

'Tariff value for free sale sugar was first fixed in 1969. A Com- 
mittee headed by the Director of Inspection, Customs and 
Central Excisc, was sct up to review the tariff values and 
submit its proposals. The Committee holds its meeting every 
month which is attendcd by the rcprcscntatives of the Directo- 
rate of Sugar and Vanaspati, the Indian Sugar Mills Associa- 
tion and the National Fedcration of Cooperative Sugar 
Factories. 

In 1969, the basis for the fixation of tariff value was the ex-factory 
realisations during the preceding 3 or 4 wecks. Tn 1970, the 
ex-factory realisations in the preceding 1 or 2 months were 



taken into consideration. In 1971 tariff values were review- 
ed and revised on the basis of the ex-factory realisations of 
the previous month. It was also decided to review the tariff 
value once a quarter. However, the practice since has been 
to review and, if necessary, to revise the tariff value every 
month. In 1972, by and large the basis remained the same, 
that is, the ex-factory realisations of the preceding month were 
takcn into consideration for the fixation of tariff value. In 
1973, the Department of Economic M a i n  desired to be 
aksociated with the work of the fixation of the tariff value and 
they also suggested a formula for the fixation of tariff value 
which is being following even now. As per the famula 
suggested by them, the ex-factory realisations of the preced- 
ing two months as well as the estimated realisations in the 
current month are taken into consideration for the fixation 
o: the tariff value. The Department of Economic Affairs 
makes the estimates of ex-factory realisations for the month 
in which the tariff value is concidered for revision. This 
new formula far  review of tariff values was accepted with 
a view to taking into account the ex-factory realisations of 
the wholesale prices during the paecedhg two months and the 
estimated realisations during the current month. The tariff 
values are notified after obtaining the approval of the Minister. 

The tariff value of sugar differs from the wholesale market price 
from region to region as this is fixed by the process of all- 
India averaging of ex-factory prices and not the wholesale 
market prices." 

3.78. A statcment furnished to thc Committee ,by the Ministry of 
'Finance (Department of Revenue & Insurance) indicating the region-wise 
average realisation per quintal by the factories during 1972-73 in respect 
of free sale sugar and the difference pet quintal between the average 
-realisation and the tariff value fixed is reprduced in Appendix V. 

3.79. Sincc the tariff values fixed by Government from time to time 
apply uniformly to all factosies in the country, regional disparities in prices 
get evened out for facility of duty collection. The Committee, therefore, 
desired to know whether the fixation of tariff val<es had not benefited 
factories in those regions where the price of sugar was higher than the 
tariff values. The Committee also desired to be informed of the quantum 
of such benefit and the region to which this related. The Ministry of 
Finance (Department of Revenue & Insurance) informed the Committea .- 
in a written note. 



"There appears to be no question of the sugar factories being 
benefited by the fixation of tariff value. On the basis of rho 
tariff value fixed for the month and the ad valorem rate of 
excise duty on free sale sugar, which was 30 per cent during 
1972-73, the factories collect the amount representing the ex- 
cise duty from the buyers and credit it to the Government. 
The factories do not retain any part of the excise duty col- 
lected from the buyers on the sugar sold by them. Even if 
the system of fixing tarif[ value is not there the factories will 
have to collect from the buyer excise duty at the prescribed 
ad valorem rate in relation to the actual price rcaliscd from 

free sale and credit it to the Government." 

3.80. The Committee also drew the attention of the Ministry of Finance 
to the Additional Duties (Goods of Special Importance) Act, under which 
central excise duty is levied in lieu of sales tax and the additional duty' 
so collected by the Central Government is wholly distributable to the 
Statcs as compensation for the non-levy of sales tax. Under the Sales Tax 
laws of the State Governments, there is no provision for tariff value and 
the tax is recovered as a percentage of thc sales turnover. The additional 
excise duty  by the C'entral Government is, howcver, recovcrcd on deprcss- 
ed tariff values. The Committee asked whether the Central Governnient 
was not depriving the States of their Icgitimatc and rightful dues by reco- 
vering the additional duty on the depressed value which was far below 
the sales price. The Member (Tariff), Central Board of Eucisi. a!ld Cus- 
toms stated during cvidcnce: 

"Just as our basic excise duty goes down, correspondingly the  
additional excisc duty also goes down." 

3.81. The Committee observcd that because 'value' for the purposes 
of Central Excisc duties was a depressed value and bore no relation to 
the market value, the States were gctting a lesser amount of money than 
they would have otherwise earned if they were entitled to rcalise thc money 
through Sales-tax. The Committee asked whether, at any point of time, 
the Central Government had held discussions with the States in this rzgar:l. 
The Member (Tariff) stated: 

"No, we do not hold discussions. I t  is necessary also to clarify 
some basic issues arising out of this. The very purpose of 
having this kind of scheme would be defeated if we are going 
to have a different basis for the assessment of additional ex- 
cise duty in lieu of salcs tax from the basic excise duty." 



In reply to another question as to how the Central Government could 
recover a lessu quantum of duty than what the States would have obtsin- 
ad as sales-tax, the witness stated:. 

, "The Additional Duties of Excise (Goods of Special Importance) 
Act Is a separate enactment which provides in section 3 for 
the levy and collection of these additional duties. It says: 

'Tho duties referred to in sub-section (1) in respect of goods 
specified therein shall be in addition to the duties of excise 
chargeable on such goods under the Central Excise and 
Salt Act and other laws for the time being in force'. 

The provisions of the law and the rules made thereunder, including 
those relating to levy or refund or exemption from duty shall, 
so far as may be, apply in relation to the levy and collection 
of the additional duties, as they apply in relation to the levy 
of basic excise duty." 

3.82. The Committee desired to know whether the question of loss to 
the States on this account had been brought to the notice of the Central 
Government and had been considered earlier, the Member (Tarifl) stated: 

'We are quite aware of it. So far as the regulation of these ievies 
is concerned, we follow a common set of procedure." 

He added that the loss to the States as a result of the manner in which 
this levy was imposed was inherent in the whole scheme. 

In reply to another question as to whether this aspect had been dis- 
cussed, the Member (Tam stated: 

"Where the State Governments feel that the accruals to them has 
.? 

not been adequate they have been making representations to 
us and to the Finance Commission in a broader contest. 
Consequently, we have done a massive exercise over a period 

'& ol thr& pean whon we tried to give them additional duties 
through increasing the levies so as to give them Rs. 25 crores 
annually for three years." 

He also clarified that the States had not raised any dispute about the tax 
levied commodity-wise. 

3.83. The Committee observed in this connection that when the St:ltc.; 
entrusted the work of collection of the tax to the Centre they legitirnntely 
assumed that their interests would be safe and asked whether it w35 not 
the duty of the Centre, as the custodian of the States' interests, to hsve a 



second look at the procedure, if the formula worked adversely to the inter- 
ests of the States generally. The Finance Secretary replied in evidence: 

"Had there been no such thing as a scheme of dual control, if the 
old system of control on the price of sugar had been retained, 
this question would not have arisen. This question is arising 
only now because of the system of dual pricing and the sys- 
tem of tariff values. Since the Act was passed in 1957, till 
the time when this system of dual pricing was introduced, the 
State Governments were quite happy to get the additional ex- 
cise duty in lieu of the sales tax at a depressed value lor 
sugar. I would submit that they got a fortuitous bencfit. The 
moment we iatroduced the system of dual pricing, 30 per ccnt 
went to the free market. I t  is on that quantity that thcy got 
much more additional revenue." 

"I would like to make one molt: subnlission. After all, the States 
are very well looked after by the Finance Commission. On 
top of that, the Central Government on their own have been 
introducing the Central Sales Tax and, as a result, thcy are 
getting quite substantial revcnues on that account and the rate 
of Central sales tax has been raised from time to time." 

3.84. When the Committee pointed out that the difficulty with 1110 
State Finances was that their sources of revenue were nlostly non-flexible 
and, therefore, it was the duty of thc Centre to scc that the States (lid not 
have any complaint or grievance, the Finance Secretary stated: 

"I was the Finance Secretary in West Bengal at the time some of 
these items were brought within the purview of the additional 
excise duty. I think, it was not entirely altruistic on the part 
of the State Governments to accept the proposition. I t  is 
much easier to collect additional excise duty than to collect 
sales tax. I would submit that the revenues of a State Gov- 
ernment are really not as inelastic as it is made out to bc. 
Firstly, the sales ta% is a very elastic source of revenue. 
secondly, it is the excise duty and, thirdly, it is the land reve- 
nue. It is most unfortunate that many State Governments 
are forgoing their land revenue.. . .The greatest safeguards 
are that the State Governn~ents have the Finance Commissions 
which every five years undcrwrite all the additional expendi- 
ture and make devolutions, sometimes massive devolutions, 
from the Centre towards the States." 



3.85. Since the Finance Secretary had earlier statcd that the State Gov- 
ernments were earning more at prcscnt, the Committee asked how this was 
so. He replied: 

"Under the old scheme when thc Additional Excise Duty Act was 
introduced, it envisaged a uniform price for sugar when it was 
a controlled commodity. It was only in 1967 or 1965 when 
partial decontrol came into being. Under the partial dccun- 
trol scheme, 30 pcr cent of sugar production could sold 
at a higher rate, namely, thc frce market rate. On that 30 per 
ccnt sugar, the State Govercmcnts got a windfall in thc scnr,e 
that the excise duty was cdculated on an ad valorem basis." 

3.86. The Committee pointed out that excise duty on sugar had under- 
gone various changes and the syytem of rebates that had been introduced 
on a particular level of production in thc previous year amounted to giving 
a subsidy to sugar 1,ctorics and ;i\kcd whcthcr Govcrnmsnt h ~ l  stucli:d 
this problem. Thc Finance Secretxy stated during evidence: 

"I would, respectfully, make two points. C m  is :hat this is intsrinsi- 
cally linked with the system of partial dccuntrol. T!x :ys- 
ten1 adopted is that 70 pcr ccnt is used as levy s u p  m.1 20 
per cent as frec sale sugar. . . .In the relevant year it was 70 
per cent'levy and 30 pcr ccut free salc. The whole purpose 
of this particular exercise was to try and ensure that th: s u p  
mills were in a position to pay higher priccs lor cme. '1 he 
intention was that 70 per ccnt of thc levy s u p r  would Lx: sup- 
plied at rcasonablc priccs after allowing a rcasoni~hls rate of 
profit over the minimum price of cane and the cust oi pro- 
duction, and the remaining 30 per cent would be sold d t  the 
open market prices, thereby allowing the sugar mills to pdy 
a higher price to the cane-growers ovcr and abovc thc mini- 
mum statutory fixed price. The reason for doing so w3s to 
try and ensure that the sugar mills were assured of a greater 
supply of sumrcane because they were in mnthuous competi- 
tion with other consumers of cane, namely, khandsari and 
gur." 

3.87. Since it had been stated that the difference between the levy sugar 
price and free sale sugar price was meant to enable the sugar mills to pay 
a higher price to the cane growers, the Conmittce enquired whether Gov- 
ernment had any machinery to ensure that these price increases ectunlly 
passed on to the cultivators. The reprcsentative of the Department of 
Food stated: 

"Increased production in sugar is brought about by two measures 
taken by the Government. One is the partial control of sugar 
whereby the levy sugar is obtained by the government with 



reference to minimum notified prices of sugar cane. Based 
on that the levy sugar price is fixed. The remaining 30 p n  
cent is allowed to be sold by the industry in the free market 
rt any price which it can command on the interplay of market 
forces. So, there is no doubt there is greater realisation from 
the sale of free sale sugar by the industry. This extra realisa- 
tion is meant to be used by factories for paying extra cane 
price to the cane-grower. To what extent the factories have 
been paying extra price that is due to the cane-growcr is a 
matter of debate and it also varies from State to State. But, 
in recent years, as the Committee would have known, in most 
States to State Governments are also interceding effectively to 
persuade the factories to pay a higher price. Last year, for 
example, the U.P. Government effectivuly intervened to make 
tb factories pay as much as Rs. 13.25 per quintal of sugar- 
cane in factories west of Lucknow and Rs. 12.25 in factories 
east of Lucknow. This was much more than what was the 
range of the notified prices of the Government. 

Similarly, in Tamil Nadu, the Government for the first time extxted 
their influence on the factories to pay much more than tho 
minimum price. Recently, to ensure that the growers will 
also get a reasonable portion out of the extra rcalisation as- 
d i n g  to the factories, based on the recommendation of the 
Sugar Industry Inquiry Commission, the Government have 
issued a statutory order under the Essential Commoditics Act 
whereby the extra realisations accruing to the factories would 
have to be shared by them with the cane growers in the ratio 
d 5050. This will enable us to enforce that 50 per cent of 
the extra realisations accruing to the sugar industry from the 
sale of free sugar will be available to the cane-growers. This 
is effective from the next year-1974-75 season." 

A copy 01 the order No. G.S.R. 402(E)/Esst. Coni.iSugarcane dated 25th 
September. 1974 iswcd by Govcrnnicnt for the >haring of the extra rci~lisn- 
tions accruing to the sugar factories. as ii result of sale of sugar in the free 
sale market on higher prices, with the cane growers in thc ratio of 50:50, 
furnished to the Committee by the Department of Food, is reproduced in 
Appendix VI. 

3.88.  According to the Audit paragraph. thc object of the whole 
scheme td rebate was also to enable the factories to offer better prices to 
sugarcane growers, over and above the price fixed by the State Govcrn- 
mats .  This objective of the scheme hud also been enlphasised by the 
Finance Minister. The Committee desired to know whether Govcrnincnt 
had any macF,::ery !,: cheek up whether ;!lc bmcfit of thc rchdc had been 



paseed on to the growers. The representative of the Department of Food 
stated during evidence: 

"The primary purpose of the incentive scheme is to augment the 
sugar production by encouraging the factories to prolong their 
duration by starting the crushing of cane early in the crushing 
season when the cane is not fully matured and consequently 
the recovery is poor and to continue the crushing later in the 
season when the summer season has set in when there is great 
driage and, consequently, there is a fall in the recovery. So, 
the rebate scheme is to encourage the factory to prolong the 
duration thereby to augment the production of sugar. Inci- 
dentally, it help the canegrowers to get some extra amount 
for their cane. But, between these two facton, it has not been 
passible to check how much has gone to fie cane-growers as 
a result of this incentive scheme. There has been no machi- 
nery and we have not found it possible to evolve such a 
machinery.'' 

Subsequently. the Department of Food informed the Committee in a writ- 
ten note: 

"The primary object of the Excise duty rebate is to provide incen- 
tives to sugar factories for extending the crushing period by 
commencing early and continuing in summer months, when the 
recovery of the sugar is comparatively low due to immature 
cane being crushed in tbt early part of the season and driage 
in hot months in later part of the season, as well as to keep 
up the tempo of sugar production undisturbed in the normal 
crushing period. The sugar factories are compensated to some 
extent for increased cost of production on this account by the 
excise duty rebate. The policy of partial control under which 
a portion of sugar h released in free market is the main source 
for payment of higher cane price by the sugar factories. The 
possibility of utilisation of a portion of excise duty towards 
payment o f  hipher c:>n price cannot also be ruled out. It 1s. 
however, not possible to assess the specific impact of excise 
duty rebate alone in payment of higher cane price and the 
question of setting up a n~achinery for the purpose does not 
arise. In fact, it is the combined effect of the policy of par- 
tial control and exciso duty rebate which bring about the in- 
crease in production of si~gar and payment of higher cane 
price." 

3.89. Since the cxcise duty paid by the factories was passed on to the 
consumm, the Committw asked whether by allowing the rebate to be 



retained by the factories, Government had not permitted these factories 
to collcct exccss duty from the consiirncrs. The Department of Food 
stated in a written reply furnished to the Committee: 

"The primary object of the excise duty rebate is to provide incen- 
tive to the sugar factories for extending the crushing period 
by commencing early crushing and continuing late in surnmer 
months, when recovery of sugar from sugarcane is compara- 
tively low due to immature cane being crushed in the early 
season and driage in the hot months later in the season re+ 
pectively, as well as to keep up the tempo of sugar produc- 
tion undisturbed in the normal crushing period. Althougl~ 
the excise duty rebate is primarily meant to compensate the 
losses incurred by the factories for increased cost of produc- 
tion due to low recovery, its partial utilisation for payment of 
higher cane price to prolong the crushing season by attrnct- 
'mp lagct cane supplies in competition with other sweetening 
agents cannot also be ruled out. Thus, the excise duty rc- 
bate is mainly meant to promote production with a vicw to 
making larger quantities of sugar available for internal con- 
sumption and exports, and the question of its being passed t o  
the consumers does not arise." 

3.90. The Committee also desired to know how many sugar factoiirs 
own their own farms and how many of them were self-sufficient in respcct 
of sugar cane. I h I) irrmcnr crf F,wd statd in a written note furn~shcd 
to the Committee that the requisite informaion was not available. The 
Department, however, added that very fcw factories were known to have 
their own farms and major requirements of their cane was drawn by pur- 
chases from the cane growen. 
e 

3.91. The Committee enquired whether Government had taken any 
steps to ensure that the sugar industry would modernise its equipment and 
adopt improved techniques so that production would increase or whether 
the rebatc wn., ?:..,:I *n rllc sugar factories to he utiliscd in whatever nim- 
aer they may like. The Finance Secretary stated during evidence: 

"I think this is a question that should legitimately be answered by 
the Food Department because they are concerned with tho 
sugar industry per se." 

The Committee pointed out that it was the Finance Ministry which gdV0 
the rebate for increased production and, therefore, the Ministry could not 
absolve themselves completely of the responsibility for checking up what 
was actually being done and only live in the realm of theory. The Fin- 
ance Secretary requested that the Department of Food might answer this 
question. 



3.92. The Committee observed in this connection that the Ministry 
giving the rebate should also be seized of this fact as otherwise they would 
not be in a position to review their policies from time to time and enquired 
on what basis such a review was conducted. The Finance Secretary stated 
that the Ministry was keeping a check on the quantum of rebate and 
whether the conditions and the basis on which this rebate was granted 
were fulfilled or not. The Committee enquired since when such a check 
was being kept. The Finance Secretary stated that the entire system of 
granting a rebate meant that it had to be verified by the competent oflicers. 

3.93. When thc Committee pointed out that it could, therefore. be con- 
cluded that the Ministry do not foliow the procedure of checking up 
whether the machinery was being modcrnised and the rebate was being uti- 
lised for this purpose, the Financc Secrctarp stated that this was not the 
responsibility of the Ministry of Financc but that of the Department OF 
Food and added that the Ministry did not go into the modernisation of 
mills or renovation of machinery or working of the sugar factories. The 
representative of the Dcpartment of Food stated in this connection: 

"The scheme of sanctioning reb:~tcs on excise duty'for the increas: 
ed production of sugar is not related to the question of modern- 
isation and rehabilitation of old machinery. The schcmc of 
rebate has becn devised. . . .primarily for prolonging thz dura- 
tion of crushing by starting earlier." 

3.94. Since the rebate schemes for sugar had been in vogue for over 
a decade, the Committee desired to know (a) the total quantum of rebate 
granted in each rebate year and (b) how much surplus sugar was produced 
in each of these years which was attributable to this rebate. As regards 
the total quantum of rebate paid, the Ministry of Finance (Department of 
Revenue & Insurance) informed the Committee that this information was 
awaited from the Collectors and would be furnished on receipt. A review 
of the excise rebate for maximising of sugar production furnished by thc 
Ministry to the Committee in reply to (b) above is reproduced in Appendix 
VII. 

In reply to another question as to in what way the rebates provide an 
incentive to excess production, the Department of Food informed the 
Committee in a written note: 

"The rebate induces the sugar mills to start crushing of sugar cane 
early and continue later in the season when sugar recovery is 
comparatively low. I t  also enables the sugar mills to pay a 
higher price for the purchase of cane, which, to some extent. 
checks the diversion of cane for gur and khandsari manufac- 
ture!' : 



3.95. The Committee asked whether, in determining the percentage of 
rebate, the profits derived by the sugar industry in free sale in the open 
market had been taken into account. The Finance Secretary stated during 
evidence: 

"I am sorry the simple questions are very difficult to answer. Thc 
whole intention of having 30 per cent free market quota to 
enable the sugar mills to sell sugar at whatever the market can 
bear is really to try and allow them. . . ." 

The Committee pointed out in this connection that whatever the market 
could bear was one thing and enormous profits on the cost of production 
was another thing and observed that sugar mills were making enormous 
profits out of free sale sugar. The Finance Secretary stated that he would 
not say that every factory is making profit. When the Committee stated 
that every factory was doing so, he replied: 

"Your information may be more correct. I would only submit that 
the intention is that the additional sale proceeds should be 
used to enable the sugar factories to pay more for that sugar 
can0 and to increase the total quantity of the crush. They 
are having to compete with the other consumers of cane viz. 
khandsari and gur and this is why the intention is to give them 
an additional amount of money by way of sale proceeds of 
free salo sugar so that they can buy more cane in competition 
with theso people. This is the basis of the system." 

3.96. The Tariff Commission, 1973, had taken Rs. 12.60 per quintal 
of cane crushed as the return for the sugar industry and the price worked 
out by the Commission was the ex-factory cost price for the industry both 
for free sale sugar and levy sugar. The Commission had observed in 
paragraph 9.26.2 of their repon (quoted in paragraph 2.29 of this Report) 
that corrective action would have to be taken by the Government if, tak- 
ing advantage of pressure of demand, free market sugar tended to show 
a consistent spurt in prices. The Commission had suggested that in case 
the industry could not br disci~lined to kcep the pricc fluctuations of frcc 
market sugar within reasonable limits or if any practical mechanism could 
not be evolved by Ciovernment to control the price and distribution of 
such sugar. the solution might lie in n suit-~ble periodical adjustment in 
the ratio between the levy quota and free market quota so that any run- 
away tendency in the profits accuring to the industry through free sale 
sugar could be checked. I 

3.97. The Committee drew the attention of the Ministry to the obser- 
vations of thc Tariff Commission, 1973 on the profitability of the sugar 
industry and pointed out that i t  was time for the Government to mop up 



the extra profits made by the indus,try. The Finance Secretary replied 
during evidence : 

"SO far as the levy sugar is concerned, the whole scheme is based 
upon the Essential Commodities Act and upon a particular 
Control Order. I believe that the Control Order lays down 
exactly how the price of levy sugar is to be determined and I 
believe, subject to whatever the Food Department has to say, 
that there is little flexibility in that scheme. On the other hand, 
it is open to the Government to decide what should be the pro- 
portion between the levy sugar and free sale sugar-and this, I 
would repeat, is really for the Food Department to considcr." 

3.98. In this connection, the Committee observed that this was not to 
be decided only by thc Dcpartmcnt of Food and that since thc Ministry of 
Finance was also losing by way of revenue and the sugar factories were 
getting away with runaway profits, the Ministry would be failing in its duty 
if it did not prcss for a change in the ratio between lcvy sugar and free sale 
sugar. The rcprcsentative of the Department of Food stated: 

"It is not thc decision of any particular Dcpartmcnt but is the desi- 
sion of the Government as a wholc. When a paper is submit- 
ted suggesting what our requirements arc. we take into account 
all our requirements for internal distribution and export pur- 
poses. We take all thesc into account whcn we make an ap- 
praisal." 

3.99. Explaining the rcasons for introducing partial decontrol for 
sugar, the representative of thc Dcpartn~ent of Food stated in evidence: 

"After n pcriod of four years of full control from 1963, in 1967-78, 
the partial decontrol was introduced. During the previous 
years, the production hi~d gone down considerably. Thc Gov- 
crnmcnt wcre thinking of various measures ns to how best the 
production would be stepped up. It was fclt that by resorting 
to partial decontrol, thc production could Ix. increased. Out 
of a dcsirc to producc more sugar. a ponion of thc tom1 sugar 
production was given to the industry fcr cale i n  frcc m:!rkt.t nt 
any price which the market would command. They wxe en- 

joyed to pay more to cane growers than the minimum price 
fixed by the Government which was taken into account in fixing 
the levy price of sugar. 

This produced the desired effect. The production h s  gone up. 
Subsequently, various comntissions which have gone into the 
question have also recommended the continuance of the partial 
decontrol policy, not only the Tariff Commission but also the 



Agricultural Prices Commission, etc. There is a recommenda- 
tion made that the dual policy should be extended to other pro- 
ducts as well." 

3.100. Since the sugar industry, on all accounts, has frightfully en- 
riched itself by leaps and bounds by the Ccheme of levy and free sale sugar 
introduced in 1967, the Committee desired to know whether Government 
now considered that the sugar rebate scheme was justified, whatcves might 
have been the justification when the scheme was formulated in 1960. The 
Finance Secretary stated during evidence: 

"Even for the current season it has been decided to have a similar 
rebate scheme. But, here certain changes havc been introduced 
oad these changes h:~ve been introduced parsuant also to the 
recommendations of the Agricultural Priccs Commission. 

Last time, there was some mention about the base being 80 per ccnt 
of thc production. To  get over these difficulties, and to have 
some sort of a fixed base which would not vary too much from 
year to year, w e  have decided this year to adopt the prcccding 
five years' average and take that as the basis 2nd to allow rc- 
bates for production above that. This is one change that was 
introduced. 

The second one is that pursuant to the objections raised by the Audit, 
we have decided that since objections are being raistd to have 
the same rebate both for levy sugar and free sale sugar and 
since rates of duty are differcat, let us try it out in practicc and 
see how the suggestion made by the Audit actually works. We 
felt that the real tests and the feasibility or otherwise of the pro. 
posals made by the Audit will be to try it out are doing 
that this year and we will wait and see how it works." 

Copies of the Notification No. 146174 dated 12th October 1974 and instruc- 
tions F.No. 14/22/74-OX.I dated l l th November, 1974 issued to the 
Collectors in this regard, furnished by the ]tilinktry of Finance (Depart- 
ment of Revenue & Insurance) are reproduced in Appendix V111. 

3.101. Under the reviscd scheme for rebate, the average production 
during the five years preceding the incentive-period is to be taken as thc 
base and excess production above the base would qualify for the rebate. 
T h e  Committee desired to know how the rebate would be determined in 
the case of a new factory commencing production in 1974-75. The re- 
presentative of the Department of Food stated in evidence that the rebate 
for factories which have crushed for three years and less and also for fac- 
tories which arc crushing for the first time was under consideration and 
that thr? notification which had been issued did not cover t h w  cases. 



3.102. When the Committee pointed out that even if no rebate had 
been allowed, an incentive already existed in the present conditions because 
of seller's markct for sugar and free sale sugar brought in an enormous 
amount of profit to the factories, the Finance Secretary state: 

"One thing I would like to make clear. The additional sale p r e  
cccds that they get out of the free salc sugar need not be treated 

as runaway profits bec~use the theory is that these additional 
sale proceeds are used for paving a higher price to the cane 
growers and it is mainly for this that dual pricing was adopted." 

3.103. The Committee enquired whether Government still maintained 
that the sugar industry should be given more incentives at the cost or re- 
venue, dqpite all the criticisms made on the floor of both Houses of 
Parliament and in thc press that in the last three years the sugar mills and 
augar dealers had made an eaormous fortune. The Finxxe Secrztary 
stated: 

"1 wo.rld respectfully submit that it is not at the cost of the revenues 
of the Government. What is happm.niog is that it is an incen- 

tive for additional production and to the extent there is addi- 
tional production, there i,s also additional revenue coming in for 
the Government." 

3.104. In reply to another question whether the rebate scheme did not 
enable the factories to show higher payments towards sugar cane and thus 
avoid income-tax, the Department informed the Committee in a written note: 

"The excis- rebate scheme, as already explained, is primarily intend- 
ed to boost up sugar production to meet the growing internal 
consumption and export requirements. It may also incidentally 
be helping the industry to some extent to pay higher prices for 
sugar cane. Thc Cooperativc Sugar Factories which have cane 
growers as share-holders are generally in a position to pay com- 
paratively higher canc priccs. However, all expenses including 
cane price actually paid, incurred by any factory have to be 

shown in their balance-sheets, on the basis of which the income- 
tax is assessed." 

3.105. The Committee asked what wcre the concessions in duties, 
taxes, etc. enjoyed by thc Cooperative Sugar factories and how these con- 
cessions had been justified. The Department of Food stated in a reply 
furnished to the Committee that reply was awaited from the Department 
of Cooperation and would be supplied on receipt. This information had 
not been furnished till the finalisation of this Report. 



3.106. The Committee enquired as to what were the other types of 
duties, taxes, etc. that sugar factories were required to bear and whether, 
in respect of such levies, the State Governments had allowed any duty 
concessions, rebates or remissions. The quantum of such concessions for 
each factory during the past ten years were also enquired into by the Com- 
mittee. The Department of Food informed the Committce in a writtten 
note: 

"As far as the Food Department is aware, the sugar factories are 
rcquired to pay to the State Govcr~imcnts tax/ccss or1 the 
quantity of sugarcane purchased. and cornniiszion to thc Cane 

Supply Unions in some States. Some of the State Govem- 
meats have also been allowing incentives in the shape of re- 

bate in purchase taxlcess levied by thein undcr tlrc St:ite Acts. 
The pxticular ahout thc conccssions ext~ndcd in this rcSpeCt 

and the quantum of such conccssinn.; T:)r c ~ h  f:~cmr;: during 
the past icn years are not avail:ible." 

3.107. Excise duty on sugar I ,  I c v ~ ~ b l c  on ucl ~~alorct?t bss~s  with 
effect from 1st March, 1969. Howevcr; the rebate in duty allowed under 
Rule 8 of the Central Exeisc Ruleb, 1944 alters thc duty to a specific basis. 
The Public Accounts Committce (1968-69) had been informcd during the 
course of evidence that the question ~{hcthcr Government had powcrs to 
convert an ad valorem duty fixed by Parliament undcr Statutc into a speci- 
fic duty by notification wa5 bclng ~efcrred to thc Altorncy Gcncral for 
opinion. This had been further cxamincd by the Public Accounts Com- 
mittee (1969-74) ;.nd the Committee had t h ~ : ~  obwvc.i ;I, follows, in 
paragraph 1.30 of their 11 l th Report (Fourth Lok Sabha): 

''It is a matter of common knowlcdgc that ' ~ d  ~ ~ i l o r t ~ '  and specific 
levies represent two diffcrcnt and distinct types of tax. In 
one, the duty is related to the valuc of thc product taxed. so as 
to mahe thc tax proprcssivc. while. in thc ofhcr thcrc is a 
spedic rate of duty, regardless of the valuc of the product. 
The Committce are, thereforc, dwbtful whcthcr the cxccutivc 
can, in exercisc o fits dclcgatcd powcrs t o  gr7tli cscmptions 
convert an "ad valorem" into a \pccific duty. The Committee 
note that pursuant to ;I sug?c\tinn madc by thcm earlier the 
matter has been rcfcrred to thc At tornc~ Gencr. 1 [ o r  an opinion. 
~ h c ~  would like to be apprised of the outcome of the refer- 
ence. . . ." 

In an action taken note furnished to the Committee pursuant to the afore- 
said Report, the Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue & Insurance) 
had stated as follows: 

"The opinion of the Attorney General has since been obtained. 
The Attorney General has ruled that the Executive cannot, in 



exercise of its delegated powers to grant exemption, convert 
thte ad valorem levies into exemptions based on spccific rates of 
duty." 

3.108. Since the Attorney General had opined that when Parliament 
had imposed duty on ad valorem basis, the Executive had no powers to 
alter it to specific basis, the Committee desired to know the authority for 
altering the duty in respect of sugar from ad valorem to specific basis by 
allowing a rebate under Rule 8 of the Central Excise Rules, 1944 and 
how the Ministry would explain the deviation from the acceptcd views of 
the Attorney Gcneral in this case.. The Ministry of Finance (Department 
of Revenue & Insurance) infarmed the Committee in a written note: 

"It is correct that the Attorney General had opined that the execu- 
tive could not alter the basis of duty from ad d o r e m  to 
specific, but excise rebate cannot be equated to duty. The 
rebate schemc does not come into conflict with the basis of 
duty.'' 

3.109. From the filc (No. 3 1 j 10169-CX.311) relating to the proposal 
for the grant of rebate for the sugar year 1969-70, furnished to the Com- 
mittee by thc Ministry of Finance, the Committee observed that this aspect 
had also been considered while formulating the scheme for 1969-70. The 
Ministry of Law had then held that since what was being done and what 
was also done on the carlier occasion was only to giant a rebate of i~ 
spccific amount prescribed purely for practical considerations, such a 
relief would not, perhaps, be hit by the general opinion of the Attorney 
General. 

3.1 10. Another question considered by the Ministry, while examin- 
ing the proposal for the grant of a rebate in 1969-70, was whether a re- 
trospcctivc date could be chosen for granting a rebate by notification 
under Rule 8(1 )  of the Ccntral Excisc Rules, 1944, in view of the opinion 
expressed by the Attorney General that no notification under the Central 
Excise Rules could be made operative with retrospective effect. I t  had. 
however, becn held by the Ministry of Law that this too ucwld bc per- 
missible as the dntc was only for the purpose of ascertaining thc produc- 
tion. 

3.1 11. Relevant cxtracts of a nolc recordcd in this conntction by the 
Director (TRU), Ccntral Board of Excik and Customs, are reproduced 
below: 

This is because the Attorney Gcneral h:~d expresicil the cpinion 
issued at any time now, a retrospective date could he chosen. 

This is because the Attorney General had expressed the opinion 
that no notification under the Central Excise Rules could be 
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made operative with retrospective effect. This view has also 
been echoed by the Deputy Legal Adviser in an opinion where 

in he has stated that even the notification dntcd 21st Madcli. 
1970 which gives thc conccssion for a period with a date prior 
to the date of the notification might not he IcgaEly in order and 
might be challenged in Court of Law and alw ohjcctcd to by 
audit. 

We had a further difficulty also with another opinion of thc Attor- 
ney Gencral that the Governmcnt under rule 8(1)  of the 
Central Excise Rulcs do not havc the powcr to change the 
mode of lety in such n way that thc rate prcscribcd in a notifi- 
cation becomes a spcific rate the excise t:iriff i t d f  prc- 
scribes an ad ~ d n r c n l  rate of duty. 

Thc case on which the Attorney General had expressed the opinion 
was one relating to Asbestos-cement products assessable under 

item 23C of the First Schcdulc to the Central Excise Act ; ~ t  
the statutory ratc of 10 pcr ccnt ad w l o r ~ m .  BY a notification 
(dated the 13th June, 1962) thcse product$ wcre cxempted 
from so much of the duty as in excess of a spccific amount, 
namely. Rs. 80 per metric tonne. The Attorncy Gcncral was 
at a rate based on a particuhr method as sf:ttcd in the First 
8 ( 1 )  of Central Excise Rulcs would mean only duty lcviable 
at a rate based on a particular method as stated in the First 
Schedule and would not empower the Ccntr:ll Govcrnnicnt to 
change such a rate based in that particular method. To  illus- 
trate, if the duty Icviablc on a particular class of excisable goods 
was Rs. 200. the rule could only empower the Ccntral Govcrn- 
ment to exempt the whole of thc duty of Rs. 200 or a part of 
such duty and not to alter the, bssis of sl~ch a ratc. 

The rate of duty on sugar is on ad valorem bask, i.c.. 37: for 
free sugar and 25 per ccnt for levy sugar. It was, therefore, 
felt that perhaps because of the opinion of the Attorney General 

any rebate on sugar which wc thing of now should perhaps also 
be on an ad valorem basis. On the carlicr occasion when a 
relief of R s  8 per quintal was given, we had thought of relief 
on an ad valorem bask but becsuse of thc practical dilticulty 
in giving such a relief, in view of the large varieties of stifgar 
produced in the country. various prices fixed for levy sugar 
which again fluctuate from time to time ac alw thc tariff vnlues 
for free sale sugar which again also fluctuate from time to time, 
relief on ad valorem basis would be unworkable in practice. 
The relief was ,therefore, mnverted into a specific one, of Rs. 8 
per quintal and the notification itself was worded in such a way 



as to express this idea by use of the words 'equivalent to' (Rs. 8 
per quintal). 

These two doubts posed by the Attorney General's opinion (viz. of 
the retrospective date and conversion of one standard of levy 
to another) had, therefore, to be discussed once again today, 
with Shri . . . . . . . .Joint Secretary and. . . . . . . .Deputy Legal 
Adviser. 

. . . . (Joint Secretary) was of the view that the Attorney General's 
opinion may not strictly apply to the type of case which we 
have in hand. What had happened in the case in which 
Attorney General had expressed his opinion was that there was 
a statutory rate of cki valorent duty which, in fact, was convert- 
ed into a specific rate. The position is slightly different here 
in that there is no such conversion as the ad valorem rate will 
stiU continue to apply for assessment of sugar. What is being 
done (and what was done on the earlier occasion) was only to 
grant a rebate (available at the end of the season) of a specific 
amount (computed from an ad valorem basis) prescribed pure- 
ly for practical considerations. Such a relief, according to 
them, would not, perhaps be hit by the general opinion of the 
Attorney General. Further, since the notification was a bene- 
ficial one, it was not also likely that it would run into difficul- 
ties in a Court of Law. 

As regards fixing the date as 1st July, they wero also of the view 
that this too would be permissible as the date was only for 
the purpose of ascertaining the production." 

3.112. The legal position in this regard had also been examined by 
the Public Accounts Committee (1965-66). The Committee had then, 
inter alia, observed in paragraph 3.37 of the 44th Re'port (Third Lok 
Sabha) : 

"The Comrnittce note that the legal position regarding giving 
retrospective effect to an exemption notification was that a 
legislature could give retrospective effect to a piece of Ie@sla- 
tion passed by it but the Government exercising subordinate 
and delegated powers cannot make an order with retrospec- 
tive effect unless that power was expressly conferred by the 
Statute." 

3.113. The opinion of the Attorney General on this question, which 
has also been referred to in paragaph 1.14 of the 11 lth Report (Fourth 
Lok Sabha) of the Public Accounts Committee (1969-70), was as foUws: 

'The Legislature may make a law with retrospective effect. A 
particular provision of a law made by the Legislabre may 



operate mtrospectivcly if the law expressly or by necessary 
intendment so enacts. A law made by the Legislature may 
its& further empower subordinate legislation to operate 
retrogpectively. Without such a law no subordinate legisla- 
tion can have any retrospective effect. The Excise Act em- 
powers the Central Government to make Rules including 
Rules providing for exempting any goods from the payment of 
duty under the Act but does not empower the Central Govern- 
ment to make any such Rule with retrospective effect. Thus 
no notification can be issued by the Central Government under 
Rule 8(1) with retrospective effect. Nor would Section 25 
of the Customs Act, 1962, if made apphcable under Section 
12 of the Excise Act, empower the Central Government to 
issue notification with retrospective effect." 

3.1 14. The Ministry of Finance (Department of Revcnue & Insurance) 
furnished to the Committee on 26th March, 1975 partial and provisional 
figures in respect of the quantum of rebate allowed in each rebate year/ 
hancial year only in respect of 16 Central Excise Collectorates (exclud- 
ing Goa and Bombay Collectorates in which no rebate had been allowed 
fluring any of the years) which have been tabulated in Appendix IX. The 
idormation furnished by the Ministry did not include details of the rebate 
allowed in Collectorates in Bihar and was only partial in respect of 
mectorates  in Uttar Pradesh, two of the major sugar-producing Stater. 
The year-wise details of the rebate allowed in these Collectorates for which 
infarmation had been furnished by the Ministry to the Committee are 
tabulated below: 

TABLE- I X 
(Rupees in lakhr) 

Year Krhatc 
all<~wrd 

Figure? provisional-includes amounts both !.car-wise ard w y a r  scawr-wire. 
-- 

i n c l u d e s  an amount of Rs. 2 71 hkhs furnihh~d undcr 196142. 
@ includcs an amount of Rs. 27.64 lakhs furnished urder 1562-63. 
t includes an amount of Rs. 19.70 lakhs furnished uzdcr 197~-71. 



3.115. Collectorate-wise details of the quantum of rebate allowed in 
1967-68 and 1971-72, when the rebate was admissible for sugar produced 
in excess of 80 per cent of the previous year's production, in so far as 
inforplation has been furnished to the Committee by the Ministry of 
Finance (Department of Revenue & Insurance) are tabulated below : 

TABLE 19 

(Rupees in lakhs) 

Collectorare 1967-68 1571-72 
-- 

Poona . . . . . . . . .  138.36 297 60 

Nagpur . . . . . . . . .  0'25 . .  
. . . . . . . . .  C h d i g a r h  17.27 1 b 6 1  

Baroda . . . . . . . . .  4'17 13.45 

Madurai . . . . . . . . .  5'13 20.29 

. . . . . . . . .  Bangalore 62. ;I I;(.. 70 

West Bengal . . . . . . . . .  0'25 . . 
Hyderabad . 23'34 rc.59 

Ranpur . . . . . . . .  189.39 52 38 

Madras . 0.66 11 j a 
Calcutta & Orissa . . . . . . .  1 0  

Cochin . . . . . . . . .  2.91 48 

. . . . . . . . .  Shillong 

Guntur . . . . . . . . .  5 3 . 4 7  8 

Figures provisionel. 

IV. Conclusions and Recommendations 

4.1. After a detailed examination of the Audit pararrnph and o.her 
relevant information made available by the Ministry of Finance and the 
Department of Food relating to the Sugar Rebate Scheme. the Com~n:ttce 
are of the view that the rebate whemes which have been providcd right 
from the Sugar year 1959-60 onwards, except for four years in between, 
40 not appear to have bad any perceptible impact either on sugar produc- 
tion or increPse in the area under sugarcane. There have also been no 



tragiMe benefits to the cane grower or tbe conslmaer, nor have tbc sdrernes 
coafribated to the modernisation of sugar mills and adoption of m m e d  
techniques of production. Though the rebate scheme has a t h i d  e aort 
of permanency, the Committee feel that its further continuama at the 
cost of tbe revenues of Government would not be of any u* Qa Q e  
cane &rcnrer, worker or to the nlsumer. The implementaha of the 
whok scheme appean to have resalted in advantage only to wgar 
xmdadmm and marketeers at the cost of tbe exchequer. 'Ibe rmrkimg 
of tbe rebate scheme and some of the deficiencies and shoxtcomi.ls k its 
operatiom which have come to the notice of the Committee d u h g  'the 
cease of tbdr examination are discussed m the succeeQbg p~nlrrphs. 

4.2. The Committee find that sugar production durhg the Yeode 
or so )P9 been e m k  Despite the grnat of liberal rebates fn ex* h t y  
Pd otbw fiuxatives for marimiing production, there has beea mo 
tread towarda self-su5ciency or muplus. Sugar production d&b was 
30.21 W t o m  in 196041 touched the peak level of 42.62 lrPl twnes 
is 1969-70 and fell again to 31.13 lakh tonnes in 1971-72. Evea Leheen 
196041 m d  1971-72, the production has not shown any uniform w a r d  
trend fa 9n the years and there have been wide fluctuations. 'Llc m s  
1966-67 and 1967-68 were years of scarcity, the production be@! anly 
21.51 takh tonnes and 22.48 lakh tonnes respectively. The sogr  ,rebate 
scheme was in force during both these years. 

4.3. There have also been occasions when sugar production LB been 
high when no rebate had been allowed and low despite grant of a rcbste 
in excise dutr. 1-37 instance, in 1963-64, production was only 2S73 lakh 
tonnes ~ - T : L ' I I  here was a rebate as compared with the production d 27.19 
I 2 i  tomes in 1961-62 when no rebate was allowed. While exebc duty 
concessions ranging from 50 per cent to 80 per cent of the duty p.gable 
had been allowed in 1963-64, no rebate was admissible ia 196162. 
Similarly, the production of 31.13 lakh tonnes in 1971-72, a relmte gear, 
was less than the production of 37.40 lakh tonnes in 1970-71,  on-- 
rebate gear. The production of 21.51 lakh tonncs in 1966-67 WM also 
much less than the production in any of the preceding three ymn reaging 
from 25.73 lakh tomes in 1963-64 to 35.41 lakh tonnes in 1965.66. It 
is also significant to note that as sgahst the targets d 35.60 l r lh h a e s  
and 47.00 lakh tonnes envisaged respectively during the Third and Fourth 
Plan periods, the average achievements were only respectively 28.40 lakh 
t o e s  and 37.87 lakh tomes. It would, therefore, be fallacious to ergae 
that the rebate schemes lmve, in fact, reany contributed to m a r L . ' i  
sogar production. 

4.4. In assessing tbe impact of the rebate schemes on prodedkm, (be 
( h m d t h  bave also kept in view the fact that the installed capacHy 0f 
rrgPr EPctories iu the coontry bas also gone up steadily fa dl t h e  



The installed capacity which was 23.21 )akb tonnes in 1959-60 has risen 
to 43.06 lakh tomes in 1973-74, either by the expansion of the capacity 
of tbe existing facteries or by the establishment of new factories. As 
against 139 sugar factories in the country in the early fifties, there were 
235 factories as on 1st March, 1973. In the opinion of the committee, 
therefore, there has been no news between the rebate in duty and sugar 
production. 

4.5. It is also of interest to note that in some years, sugar production 
has far exceeded the installed capacity, as in 1960-61, 1965-66 and 
1969-70. In the years subsequent to 1969-70, though there bad beea 
an increase in the installed capacity, sugar prodoction had, however, 
registered a decline. Such a situation obviously tbrows a doubt on the 
production of 42.62 lakh tonnes achieved in 1969-70. The Committee 
desire that the means by whicb the excess production over the instaUfd 
capacity had been achieved in these years should be examined ie detail 
with a view to ensming tbat there hrw been no menipahtion of production 
figures by factories to claim higher rebates in excise duty. Such an 
examination, in the view of the Committee, asswnes all tbe more import- 
ance in the light of the observations of the Central Excise (Self Removal 
Procedure) Review Committee that 'madpulation of accounts so ns to 
claim higher rebates (as in the case of rebates related to excess produc- 
tion of sugar) or larger refunds is also practised'. Tbe Finance Secre- 
tary has also admitted during evidence tendered before the Committee 
that he would not claim that everything was alright in the sugar industry. 

4.6. Considering the fluctuations in sugar production, despite all the 
rebak schemes increase in the number of factories and increase in Ule 
instalkd capacity, the Committee feel that the installed capacity of sugar 
factories has had virtually no relevancc to the production. It will be 
pertinent to recall that the Tariff Commission, 1973, had observed inter- 
alia: 'There exists at present a wide gap between licensed capacity and 
imtalled capacity, between installed capacity and production as also 
between production and demand, including export coanmitments'. The 
representative of the Department of Food has also admitted during evi- 
dence that no machinery whatsoever exists for checking the inshued 
capacity and the utilisatioa rate for the period of crushing. This may 
mean that. in the years of high rebates in duty, the machinery has been 
over-strained and in other years has worked below capacity. 

4.7. In spite of the rebate schcmes, the Committee observe that there 
has also been no appreciable corresponding increase in the area under 
sugarcane cultivation, for a decade of progress and development. Tbe 
area under cane was 24.15 lakb hectnres in 1960-61. It fell to 22.42 
lakh hectares in 1962-63 and registered an h o s t  negligible rise in 
1963-64 to 22.49 lakh hectares. After increasing to 28.36 lakh hectares 
'in 1965-66, the area d e r  cane again deawmed to 23.01 lnlth becterrs 



in 1966-67 and to 20.47 l a b  hectares in 1967-68. The area under sugar- 
cane in each of the six years from 1968-69 fo 1973-74 was respectively 
25.32 lakh hectares, 27.49 lakh hectares, 26.15 lakh hectares, 23.90 lnkh 
hectares, 24.52 lakh hestares and 27.22 lakh hectares. It would also be 
of interest to examine whether the increase in the area under sugarclme 
in some years has been achieved by conversion of crop or by new areas 
brought under irrigation. 

4.8. The Committee find from the orders of the Finance Minister on 
the proposal for the grant of rebate in excise duty for the sugar year 
1969-70 that the rebate was 'essentially a benefit intended for the cul- 
tivator. The Committee have, however, been informed during evidence 
that Government have no machinery to check whether the benefit of 
the rebate had been passed on to the growers. Consequently the Com- 
mittee have no other alternative but to come to the conclusion that the 
rebate has not been passed on to the cane growers, but retained by the 
sugar community. There has been a feeling amongst cane powrers that 
while sugar factories make large profits, they do not pay a fair price to 
growers. The representative of the Department of Food has also accepted 
during evidence that if at all the cultivator had 5enefited by the rebate 
scheme, it was only incidental to the extension of the duration of crushing. 
The Committee are most distressed to see that what was intended by the 
Government as a benefit to the grower has not at all materialised and 
in implementation the objective has been wholly defeated. The Committce 
strongly deprecate this complacancy. Under the circumstnnces, the 
Committee would have to come to the conlclusion that no tandble benefits 
whatsoever have accrued to the cane grower as a result of the rebate scheme. 

4.9. While the excise duiy paid by the factories is passed on to the 
consumers, the rebate is, however, allowed to be retained by the sugar 
factories. The Committee have been informed by the Department 0 0  

Food that the question of the rebate being passed on to the consumers 
does not arise as the rebate is mainly intended for promoting sugar pro- 
duction. It is indeed a sad commentary on the policies of Government 
that a rebate scheme s h l d  have been devised to benefit so few at the 
cost of so lllaay. 

4.10. The Committce are also surprised to find that no steps have 
been taken by Govcmment to ensure that the rebate would be utilised hy 
the industry to modernise its eq~~ipment and adopt improved techniq~lcs 
so as to increase productivity. Any concession aimed at increasine pro- 
duction should he so channelised as to result in enrlnrinr! benefits to 
the Industry hr particular and the economy nt large md  shor~ld 
be linked to lasting objectives rather than to immediate grins. To 



imagine that the rebate schemes by themselves would contribute to &I- 
creased production ia an industry that has done little to modernbe its 
age-old and obsolete machinery would not, in the opinion of the Com- 
mittee, be realistic, to say tbe least. 

4.11. The representative of the Department of Food has, however, 
stated during evidence that the scheme of rebate is not related to the 
question of modernisation and rehabilitation The Committee are unable 
to appreciate the logic of this argument. Govenunent would do well to 
bear in mind that of the 218 sugar facturiw m tbe eoaatry m 1972, more 
than half- 125-were over 31 years old of which as large a number as 93 
were located in Uttar Pradesh and Bihar. According to the Tar8 Com- 
mission, 1973, the sugar factories in these two States are 'some of the 
oMest in the country and contain different items of machinery of obsolete 
design'. The Commission have alsq pointed out that thougb normally 
each factory 'ploughs back a part of its profits for modernisation', same 
of the factories in Uttar Pradesh and Bihar 'have done previous little in 
this regard'. It woukl themfore, appear that the sugar factories have 
been given a free rein by Government to utilEPe the rebate in excise duty 
in whatever manner they may like. 

4.12. Closely linked with the concept of modenrisation is the 'economic 
size' of the sagar fectork Acc- to the TatM Commissioa, 1973, 
a little more than half the totid existing sugar factories, in 1971-72, were 
of ‘uneconomic size' with a daily cane crushing capaclty of less than 1,250 
tomes. The Committee are, therefore, firmly of the view that since DO 
efforts have apparently been made by the sugar indwtry to modernise its 
equipment, adopt improved methods of production and expand their 
existing cane crushing capacity to make it economic, the grant of excise 
rebate and similar incentives has only put a premium on inefficiency and 
increased black money circulation. 

4.13. The Committee understand that many of the sugar factories 
also have their own sugarcane farms and that the cost of purchase of 
sugarcane from such farms is already inflated to reduce taxable profits 
for purposes of income-tax. In such a situation, the Committee strongly 
feel that any scheme for tax concession to sugar factories should also take 
this faclor into consideration. The Committee desire that this should be 
examined in detail before extending it any further. 

4.14. It is the considered view of the Committee that sugar prodi~c- 
tion seem to be controlled by factors other than a mere rebate in excise 
dutv. Considering the profitability of the sugar industry as a whole, the 
tendency of the supar factories shor~ld bc towards p a t e r  production to 
achieve higher profit levels. That there should be wide Budnations in 



production would, perhaps, only iadicote an unhealthy tendency on h e  
part of the iardastry towar& rigging the d e t  by lower produdon, 
creating thereby a situation of scarcity and demand and extracting I@kr 
prices and other concessions. The Conmittee must, therefore, necemrlty 
come to the conclusion that the system of rebates in excise duty that kss 
been introduced on the basiu of a particular level of production in the 
previous year amuu~ts only to g i v i i  an effective subsidy or a form of 
cash ~8Sistrrace to the sugar factories. Tbe Committee are of the view 
that this is a mattex which properly should have come for a prior vote 
before Pruliament by way d appropriation. 

4.15. Some of the deliciencies and irregularities in the working of tbe 
Sugar Rebate Scheme in individual years that have come to the notice of 
Itbe Cormnittee are discussed in the following paragraphs. 

4.16. A special duty of excise had been levied, in October, 1959, 
u d e r  the S q p  (Special Excise Duty) Ordinance, 1959, on the stocks of 
sugar lying with the sugar factories at the commencement of the Or-. 
The Committee have been informed that the object of this special W i y  
was to mop up tbe prdits which the sugar factories were likely to esrm aa 
a resuit of the increase in the price of sugar. Immediately after the W- 
laace, bowever, a sugar rebate scheme had also been introduced for Qe 
first lime applicable to the sugar pear 1959-60. Under this scbeme, sugp 
produced during the period from 1st Iriovember, 1959 to 31st Octebw. 
1960 in excess of the average production during the period from 1st 
November, 1957 to 31st October, 1959, was entitled to a rebate in ex& 
duty amounting to Rs. 11.07 per quiotd. The Committee find it difficult! 
to follow the logic of granting a rebak in excise duty immediately aHw 
the imposition of the special duty, which tantamounts to nullifying fhe 
effect of the special duty. The Committee would like to be informed of 
the r-ns for giving this strange rebate in 1959-60, especially when it 
was known that the sugar factories were likely to earn additional profitc, 
as a result of the increase in the price of sugar. The reply fwnisbed to 
the Committee in this regard by the Ministry of Finance is not relevant, 
as it relates to the Sugar Export Promotion Ordinance, 1958, and not h) 
the Sugar (Special Excise Duty) Ordinance, 1959. 

4.17. The Sugar (Regukation of Production) Act, 1961, was in force 
Mi  1961-62, under which the maximum quantity of sugar that codd 
be produced in each factory was fixed and the excess production over tho 
ceiling so fixed was Jiable to an additional duty. The rebate in excise duly 
for the sugar year 1963-64 was, however, granted with reference to the 
prodoction in 196162 when in fnct, the production of sugar had baa 
practically codrolled The Committee feel that relam the rebate allows0 
in 1963.64 to tbe prodoetbo Qving 1961-62 was evidently aot a re- 



bmia 'Lhbbrar,pcahlr,Pldsdlromeoft8emtgarEactorieetociaiihi 
rebates. Smprb&, howem', in spite of the rebate, sugar pduetiop ta 
1963-64 vm only 25.73 lakh tonnw compared to the proihretion of 27.19 
laka ton- in 196162, 'Ilrt only prove8 further that the rebate s c h  
has bad little or no impact on production. 

4.18. Govenrmeat hove, however, attempted to justifg the W h g  of 
the rebate allowed ie 1963-64 to the prodaction in 1961-62 on the ground 
tJuat the year 1961-62 was the only one in the then recent past in whkb 
iaecnthes bid not operate oad conditions were on the whole nearef nor- 
mal. The Comaitta Bad it difFicult to accept this reasoning, Comidehg 
the fact tbsL a plCOdOCtlOll of 30.21 llrkh tonnes had been achiired h 
1960-61, the C o m d t t e  see no reason why Government could not h e  
sd their sights higher d given an inceative in 1963-64 it at all it wrs 
absakteJy n e c e s q  md justified, relating it to Be production dmi.6. 
1960-61. Sach a mawam in the opinion of t k  Committee, wedd bare 
been a more realistic approach to the problem of maximislng sugar p 
kctiom. 

4.19. The bases adopted periodically by Government for giving lbe 
rebate haf also not been uniform. In some years, the sugar produced in 
rxcees d the prodoction in corresponding periods of the preceding years 
qualified for the rebate. In 11969-70, s w  produced during 1st October, 
1969 to 30tb September, 1970 in excess of 105 per cent of the Prodocti- 
M a g  1st October, 1968 to 30th September, 1969 was allowed a rebate 
in duty. For the year 1973-74, for some periods of the sugar season, sugar 
pr~daccd in excess of 110 per cent of the production in the corresponding 
periods of 1972-73 alone was entitled to the rebate. 

4.20. For the years 1967-68 and 1971-72, however, the rebate was 
allowed for the sugar produced in excess over 80 per cent of the precedinb 
yeafa production. TAe Committee fed that by linking the rebate to 
80 per cent of the production during the preceding ycars, Govrmment 
have apparently allowed a rebate even fqr tbe same quantity or lesser i p s  
tity of proanction. The Committee are unable to appreciate the logic of 
mch a scheme. 'Lire argument of the representative ot the Department of 
Food during evidence that the rebate scheme for the year 1971-72 was 
'recommended for anything in excess of what was estimated to bc tbe 
normal production' b, to say the least, wconvincing. If the intention of 
the Government was indeed to maximise sugar production, the Committee 
see no valid justification for not relating the rebate to the production of 
37.40 lakh tonnes achieved in 1970-71 instead of restriction it to only 
80 per cent ol tbis production In mpect of 1967-68, M, justification hrJ 
beea fnrnisbed by Governmeat. Strangely enough, the file relating to the 
rakms for thLs ym bm beem stated to be not rcadily availabk 



4.21. The Committee have been provisionally Wormed by the lMInistry 
tbst amounts of Rs. 6.35 aores and Rs. 831 crores had been allowed 
as rebate respectively in 1967-68 and 1971-72 only in 16 collectorates. 
The infomation furnished by the MSnistry in !his regard docs not include 
details of rebate allowed in Collectorates in ~ i h &  and is only partial in 
respect of Collectorates in Uttar Pradesh, two of the major sugar-producing 
Stales. From the information so far made available, the Committee are 
amazed to find that the rebate allowed in these two years is out of all pro- 
portion to the quantum of rebate allowed in any of the preceding ye=. 
It will also be seen from Table-13 that the production in 1967-68 and 
1971-72 was only 22.48 lakb tonnes and 31.13 lakh tonnes respectively. 
Under the circumstances, the Committee must necessarily come to the con- 
clusion that the decision to allow a rebate fa; production io excess of only 
80 per cent of the production in the corresponding previous years was ilt- 
conceived and unjustified. The quantum ot rebate allowed also has no 
relation whatsoever to the actual production in these two years. 

4.22. The Committee, therefore, desire that the circumstiinceu leading 
to the grant of such large quanta of rebate in these two years should be 
thoroughly investigated immediately at a high level. The Committee would 
also like to know the details of the total rebate paid to all factories in 
tbese two years, particularly in Uttar Pradesh and Bihar. The rebate allow- 
ed to individual factories in thew two years should also be critically examln- 
ed with a view to determining how many of them had actually exceeded 
their production of the preceding years and how many had qualified for 
the rebate even though their production during 1967-68 and 1971-72 had 
not exceeded the production during 1966-67 and 1970-71. Such an exami- 
nation is necessary to appreciate, in the proper perspective, the working 
of the rebate scheme in these two years. The Committee would await a 
further report in this regard. 

4.23. For the sugar year 1969-70, in addition to the rebate originally 
ellowed, an additional rebate of Rs. 8 per quintal had also been allowed 
for the period from 1st July, 1970 to 30th September, 1970, for the excess 
production over the base period 1st July, 1969 to 30th September, 1969. 
From the idormation made available to the Committee it is seen that this 
additional rebate had been essentially based on n recommendation received 
from the Government of Uttar Pradesh for inducing the sugar factories to 
crush large quantities of cane st nding in !he fields at the end of the 
nomal crushing season. The Committee observe from the note recorded 
in this connect on ".v ht. then M - her (Centr:~l kucise), Central Board of 
Excise and Customs, that the additions! rehntc would have benefited 36 
factories in Ut'ar Prsdrsh and w l v  3 other factories elsewhere in the coun- 
try. T1!ough an attempt has been made by Government to give the addi- 
tional rebate scheme an all-India character, the Committee feel that a dis- 
criminatory treetment has been given only for a fcw factories. Tbe Com- 



Bittee HoaM like to know tbe detdls ot the factoder wbieb have BerreBW 
by tblr ad- f3bate and the quatarn of rebate elkwed to creh ol 
tbm. 

4.24 The legality of the decision to grant an addition rebate only to a 
section of the industry is open to question, particularly in Miew of tbe fact 
that a similar representation for the grant of a rebate in the 1970-71 sugar 
season, to enable the factories in Uttar hadesh to crush abont 72 lakh 
quintals of sugarcane in the reserved areas left over from the previous 
season, bad been turned down. From a perusal of the correspondance in 
this regard, the Committee find that the decision not to allow a rebate for 
this purpose was mainly based on the Pact that the problem was confined 
to one State only. It had then been considered inadvisable to allow a rebate 
in excise b ? y  on an all-India basis. .Under the circumstances, the Com- 
mittee are inclined to take the view that the grant of an additional rebate 
from 1st July, 1970 lo 30th September, 1970 an an all-lndia basis was 
not justified aod that this has resulted in fortuitous benefits only to a smaH 
section of the industry. 

4.25. Splitting up of the sugar season into incentive periol  for the 
grant of rebate is also, in the opinion of the Committee, as seen from the 
past performance, fraught with dangers. The Committee are distressed 
h find that no nniform policy has been followed in this regard also. DifFB 
m t  slabs of rebate had k e n  prescribed for different periods of the crushing 
season in the past, the rationale for which is difficult to follow. AS has 
been stated by the Department of Food, sugarcane is normally ripe for 
crushing ody by December/January and maintains its sugar content for 
some time, generally till Apnl. As summer approaches, due to excessive 
beet and Lack d irrigation, sugarcaae starts deteriorating. Thus, during 
the early and late crushing seasons, the recovery of sugar from sugarcane 
is low. The Department of Food have also admitted that, under the North 
Indian conditions, working d sugar mills till late in the season results in 
poor rateen for the following season. The Committee find that (a) spliting 
the sugar p r ~ d u d o n  season into three artiticid incentive periods, namely 
early crushing period normal period and late crushing period and (b) pro- 
viding differential rebates for these three periods are not based on a realis- 
tic and sound analysis of the relevant factors; Allowing a higher rebate 
for early and late crushing would, in effect, induce the manufacturers tq 
extend tbe duration of the crushing season with no cormlation to the losses 
su5ered by the economy as a whole on account of low recovery and un- 
economical cost of prodution during the lean periods. 

4.26. The Committee feel that allowing a higher rate of rebate during 
the lean season is likely to lead to a tendeny of crushing cane even when 



it is w fully grown aod mature to claim higher rebates. Consequently, 
tBe M y  of good cane $or the normal crushing season might be depleted 
mldtbg in an overall shorlap of sugar recovery. It is also not untikely 
tbat the payment of rebate on the basis of incentive periods, which evi- 
M y  is more lucrative to the s u e r  factories under the existing system, 
bPr made many factories rebate-oriented rather thm production oriented. 
Since separate estimates of production for the lean pcriocls and the peak 
pedad are not framed by the Department of Foctd, the Committee have 
not been in a position to determine bow far the grant of rebates in duty 
during what is normally accepted as the lean period for cane crushing has 
actually contributed to an increase in sugar production.. That this im- 
portant aspect of the economics of sugar production should have been lost 
sight tYi by Government in formulating the rebate schemes caules distress 
to the Committee. The Committee desire that this should be examined in 
dew1 immediately by both the Ministry of Finance and the Department of 
Food and a further report furnished to, the Committee. 

4.27. The Committee would Like to know whether, in computing 
tbe quantum of rebate to sugar factories during the lean periods of the 
c n s b k  season, due care had been taken to ensure that the qunuhlm fired 
was not in excess of the extra expenditure actually incurred ?nd losses 
actually sullered by the factories on accomi of the lower sugar content of 
the cane during this period and consequent higher, production cost. It 
such gn exercise had in fact been carried out, the Committee would like 
to be informed of the justifiation tor allowing a rebate of 100 per cent 
of tbe duty leviable in October and November, 1972, duly supported by 
necessary cost data. 

4.28. The Committee also find that the Tariff Commission, 1969, had 
not considered it necessary to give any incentives to compensate factories 
for the losses in remvery of sugar due to early commencement of the crush- 
ing season or extension of the crushing season into the summer months. 
The Committee would Like to know the reasons for allowing a rebate in 
duty, in spite of this recommenbtion of the Tariff Commission. 

4.29. It would appear that the rebate in excise duty allowed during the 
lem periods of the crushing season essentially served as a compensation to 
neahalise the higher costs of production and nol as an incentive for maxi- 
mising produdion. Since (his amounts to a subsidy to the sugar industry, 
the Committee arc of the view that the expenditure on this account should 
have been incarred only &er obtainig the vote of Parliament, as has d- 
reedy been emphasised in paragraph 4.14 above, rather than by a camo- 
uflaged concession in the form of a rebate in duty. The Committee cannot 
view with equanimity such diIu4iom1 of Parliamentary authority by the 
(~8clltire. 



4.30. AnPther interesting feature of the Sugar Rebate Scheme is the 
EaCcalati~ of the rebate on the effective rate of duty by avmyghg tbe 
prices oflevy and free sale sugar. The Committee 5 d  that the adoption 
of this formula has resulted in giving as rebate to factories a higher amount 
than what they actually paid as duty, particularly during those incentive 
yeh'ods when the rebate admissible, expressed as a percentage of the duty 
payable, was 100 per cent. .When the pricing policy for sugar and the 
Excise Tariff make a clear distinction between levy and free sole sugar, 
the Committee are distressed that the two should havc been combined tor 
the putpose of rebate, which has resulted in extra concessions to the facto- 
ries. This aspect has apparently not been taken into account while 
formulating the scheme. The Committee desire that the reasons and the 
justification for this extra concession to thc sugar industry should be in- 
vestigated in detail immediately and intimated to them. 

4.31. The argument put forth in this connection by the Finance Secre- 
tary during evidence that there would bc no excess payment of rebate if the 
everall figures for the entire period were to Le taken into accounts is not 
acceptable to the Committee. The fact remains that during October- 
Novernkr, 1972, when the rebate admissible was 100 per cent of the duty 
payable, a rebate higher than the duty paid in respect of levy sugar pro- 
duced in excess has been allowed to sugar factories by the method of 
averaging. This has been amply illustrated in the statement in paragraph 
3.33 aE this Report. To that extent, thew has been a loss to Govern- 
ment and a windfall gain to the industry. It is also not unlikely that similar 
benefits have accrued to the factories during other incentive periods by 
the averaging of prices, The Audit Paragraph points out that in 33 factories 
in two Central Excise Collectorates, such excess rebate amounted to 
Rs. 76.60 lakhs. Tbe Committee desire that the loss sustained by Govern- 
ment by allowing a rebate in excess of the duty actuslly paid in respect of 
all the factories in the country should be worked out and intimated to them 
m that the extent to which the industry has benefited on this account 
may be precisely known.. . 

4.32. Yet another distressing feature of the rebate scheme for 1972-73 
is the liberal grant of rebate even to factories which had not pro- 
dueed any sugar during the base period. This would in effect, 
mean that such factories would be entitled to a rebate in exice1 
&ty even for their normal production. If the intention in giving the rebate 
was to induce the sugar factories to crush more cane than in the previous 
oePpon and thereby manimioe s q a r  production, the Committee see abso- 
lutely no reason for extending the rebate to factories wbich did not work 
in the preceang year. The Committee, however, note that this point 
bas been W e n  up with the Ministry of Law and is being examined further. 



The Committee wodd & to be i n h u e d  of the anal &&ion in this 
regard* 

4.33. Wbatever might have been the justification for allowing this con- 
cession, what causes serious concern to the Committee is the lack of uni- 
formity in the policies adopted by Government from year to year in thia 
r e d  For the sugar year 1960-61, the base year production, in respect 
oP factories which went into production in 1957-58, 1958-59 and 1959-60, 

calculeted n o t i d y  on the basis of a formula. In 1964-65, the rebate 
in duty admissible to factories which went into production only in 1960-61 
or thereafter had been fuied at a law* level than that admissible to otber 
factories which had come into existence prior to 1960-61. Again, for the 
Sugar year 1967-68, factories which did not work during 1966-67 or new 
fatories which went into production for the first time in 1967-68 were en- 
titled to a rebate anly on 20 per cent of their producion during 1st October, 
1967 to 30th September, 1968. 

4.34. In 1969-70, the ce5ate had been restricted only to those sugar 
tactones which were in production during the previous seasop. Factories 
wbich had not worked during 1968-69 and factories which had commenced 
prodution for the first time during tbe same period had been excluded 
from the purview of h e  rebate scheme. Yet the Committee find that this 
decision had been reversed in 1972-73. The Committee fail to understand 
wbat compelling reasons prompted the Government to show special favours 
at the cost of revenue to a particular kction of the industry in 1972-73. 

4.35. The Committee, therefore, desire that the detailed background 
and justification for rJbwing lthlp es&eordinary concession along with 
details of the factories which have benefited on this account in 1972-73 
and subsequently, the quantity of sugar produced b j  them in 1972-73 as 
compared to the production in 1970-71 and the amount ~Uomed as rebate 
to each of J e m  should be furnished expe3itioesly. The rationale lor such 
frequent changes in policy shauld also be intimated to the Committee. 

4.36. As a corollary to this issue, the Committee would also like to 
kww whether, as a result of the rebate scbemcs in force from time to time, 
any individual factories have reaped fortuitor~s benefits due to low p r0 .d~~-  
tion in the preceding base period relevant to the incentive period for v a r l w  
reasons such as cloaure of the factory, break-down of the machinery strikes 
and dher similar causecr. 
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4.37. The Committee have been informed by the Ministry of F ~ R B M ! ~  

that the Sbgar Rebate Scheme does not distingaish between sugar meant 
for bome consumption and sugar cleared tor exprt. There is no question 
of paymeni of excise duty in re\pect of wgai removed for euport, as the 
duty pid, if any, is refundable in full. In respect of rebate on excess 
production, tb tbe extent that such sugar iq earmarked for export, the 
rebate in duty allowed amounts to an extra concession to the sugar facto- 
ries. The Committee have been informed that this aspect is a h  under 
further examination by Government and desire that the examination should 
be completed expeditiously. The Committee would like to know the quantum 
of such double concession allowed to the rugar tactories Pn this account. 
It is distressing that the Ministry of Finance should have remained ignorant 
of this extra concession till it had been pointed out by the Committee. 
That such a concession should have been allowed all these year9 over and 
above a full reflmd of tbe excise duty and the additional subsidy given 
to the industry in the form of recoupment of export loses, which amounted 
to Rs. 89 crores till 1972, is a matter which causes concern to the Com- 
mittee. 

4.38. The Committee find that the rebate scheme had been forther 
liberalised in March, 1972 by which rebate of excise duty on sugar codd 
be allawed as soon as it become due and not at the cnd of the sugar sea- 
son. This decision appears to have h e n  taken by the Miniftry of Finance 
on the basis of a suggestion made by the Department of Food arising out 
of a proposal made by the sugar inductrg. Since the rebate is related to 
sugar production and the duty liability is to be discharged by the €actories 
only on clearance of the sugar, the Committee apprehend that allowing 
the rebate as soon as it becomes due may lead to manipulations of the 
production figures by the factories. Such a possibility cannot be entirely 
~ k d  out in v im of the fact that, under the SeU Removal Procedure 
Scheme, which is applicable to sugar, it is the factory which would detet. 
mine the point of time when the rebate will become due and the quantum 
of rebate due. A number of deficiencies and loopholes in the operation 
of the Sel-Removal Procedure Scheme have already been pointed out by 
the Central Excise (Self Removal Procedure) Review Committee. The 
Committee are, therefore, not satisfied with this arrangement which might 
qcourage malpractices and manipulations. The Committee stress that 
all loopholes which provide opportunities for tax avoidance or evasion 
should be plugged forthwith. 

4.39. The Committee are &o surprised to learn that the correctness 
of Che rebate claimed by the factories still continues to be governed by a 
procedure laid down in February, 1964, despite the changed conditions 
prevailing now after the extension of the Self Removal Procedure Scheme 
to sugar factories with effect from 1968-69. The Committee are extremely 
distressed at the attitude of complacency displayed in this regard md 
eno r,s.-a. 



& h e  that the adequecy of the existing procedures should be reviewed 
immediately and paithe s t e p  taken to plug lmpholcr, if any, 'l'h? cow 
mittee would await the result. of the review and the action taken thereoh, 

4.40. The Ahbit prUagraph also brings into focus a broader issue 
Which causes very great concern to the Committee, namely the realisatiw 
of excise duty on free sale sugar on a notional t a r s  value that has no 
klevane to the d o g  whdessle prices. As pointed out in the Audit 
p~ragropb the teriff value fixed fron~ time to time fur the levy of duty ad 
Valorem was far below the ruling wholesale prices as well as the ex-factory 
dahatio~& Cobquently, assessmrr~fs made on the basis of such 
depressed tariff values resulted in less realisation of duty conkemng an 
additional h e f i t  to the sugar factories. The Committee have been in- 
formed tbat when the tariff value for free sale sugar had been k e d  nl 
Rs. 2,000 the average tealisation of the factories by the sale of free sale 
sagar during the preceding month was Rs. 2,300 that when the tariff v a l ~  
kP9 RE. 2,350, the correspondiug realisation during the previous mouth 
Was b. 2,677; md that when the tarift value was fixed at Rs. 2,700, the 
ex-hctory realisation was Rs. 2,750. There is, thus, a substantial gap 
bekeen the tariff values fixed from t h e  to time and the actual realisa- 
tions of the sugar factories. Smce tariff values are based on data of past 
prhds, tbey ahvays tend to be lower than the market vahe in a situation 
of rising prices. 

4.41. If there is a substantial gap ktween the tariff value and the 
~ctorJ  reatisstions of the factories, the gap between the t a r l  valuc and 
the d i n g  ma&et prices is still wider. The Committee were amazed to 
leaq during'evideace that while the ruling market price of free sale sugar 
was Rs. 585 per quintal in September, 1974 in the Hapur market and 
Rs. 570 per quintal in the Calcutta market, the t a r8  value for the month 
of Oeober, 1974 hod beem fixed as ridiculously low a figure as Rs. 320 
per qaintal. This gives rise to serious suspicion. After deducting the duty 
e l e q t  of Rs. 120 per quintal from this price, the wholesale price, 
txclodve of excise duty, works out to Rs. 465 per quintal in the case of 
Hapm and @. 450 per quintal in Calcutta. The Committee are unable 
to understand the reasons for such wide variations between the tariff 
value and the prevallhg wholesale price, especially at a time when the 
Government are talking abeut prevention of tax evasion. 

4.42. The Comdttee lrave taken note of the clahns made by the 
representative of the Department of Food during evidence that the whole- 
d e  pr$e m th market would also indude other elements of cost ruclr 
a~ transport charges, godowp birr charges, bank interest, stomfie and 
tramit losses, etc. The Committee ere. however, of the view that those 
elenr$ts of Cod woa)d not work out to any substantial amount so as to 



warrant a wide gap of Rs. 145 in the case of the H a p  market md 
Rs. 130 in Calcutla market. This view has also been corroborated wQ- 
ciently by the representative of the Department of Food during evidsnce. 
It is also strange that though Calcutta gets the bulk of its sugar from 
other States, even from faraway Tamil Nadu and A ~ d h  Pmdesb, the 
wholesale price of sugar in Calcutta should be lower than the price in 
Hapur. This would only lead the Committee to the conclusion that a 
major portion of the difference between the tariff value fixed by Govrrlt- 
ment and the wholesale price is attributable to profits d the industry alld 
the wholesalers' margin. 

4.43. A more disconcerting picture emerges from the &tails of whde 
sale prices and the corresponding tariff values in force d&g 1973-74 
furnished to the Committee by the Ministry of F i c e .  It will be sew 
from Table-17 in paragraph 3.76 of this Report that the tariff value for 
agar  in April, 1973 was Rs. 265 per quintal whfle tbe average wholesale 
price prevailing in the six principal sllgar markets of the country was 
Rs. 355. The average wholesale price in May, 1969 rose to Rs. 368.50 
per quidal whkh clearly indicated a rising market. Yet, strangely enough, 
the tariff value wm reduced in May, 1973 and fixed at Rs. 255 per quintal. 
Similarly, when the tariff value was Rs. 265 per quintal in October, 1973, 
the average wholesale price was Rs. 357.50 per quintal. However, fm 
November, 1973, though the average wholesale price was Rs. 371.35 per 
quintal, the tariff value had been rednced to Rs. 260 per quintal. The 
Committee find it difficult to understand the reasons for such reduction8 
h the tar% value, despite an incease in the average wholesale price. The 
Committee are extremely dissatisfied with sach a state of alTairs and desire 
that the entire procedure for the fixation of tariff values for sugar as well 
as other commodities should be reviewed immediately on a scientific 
basis. The Committee would insist tlmt tariff values should be so fixed 
as to correspond invariably to the real value of the commodity. Tbfs 
would ensure that Government does not recover a lesser amount of dnty 
than it would be entitled to. 

4.44. The need for fixing tariff values for commodities so as to corrcsc 
pond as far as pos4ble to the market prices has also been emphasised 
by the Public Accounts Committee in the past. In this connecha the 
Committee would like to invite specific atfention to their recommenda- 
tfons contained in paragraph 61 of the 27th Report (Th i i  Lok Sabha), 
paragraph 3.216 of the 44th Report (Third Lok Sabha) and paragraph 
1.68 of the 111th Report (Fourth Ink Sabha). The Committee are dIs- 
tressed that little heed has apparently Ireen paid by Government to recom- 
mendations which have an important bearing on the sdmfnistration of 
faxation in the country. The Cammlttee, therefore, strongly mge that 
Ggvcmment should examine this question on an em@@ basis -4 t&a 



suitable remedial measures to avoid loss of revenue. The Committee 
would like to be apprised of the action taken in this regard within three 
months. 1 1  

4.45. No doubt, the Ministry chrring evidence have taken shelter under 
Section 3(2) of the Central Excisc and Salt Act, 1944 and have rtrgc~od 
that they have not acted against thc Iru by fixing a tariff value below that 
specified in Section 4 of the Act. Scction 3(2) of the Act empowers the 
executive to fix tariff values for the purpose of levying excise duties whib 
Section 4 lays down the criteria for the determination of 'value' for the 
purpose of duty. 'Value', according to Section 4 must be a wholesale 
czmh price ruling at  the place of manufitcturc. The Ministry have sought 
to justify a fixation of tariff value below the 'real value' of the commodity 
by arguing that if one goes by the 'normal practice of harmonious cons- 
truction, the only limit on fixation uf tariff values is thst it should not 
exceed the values which are fixed under Section 4'. 

4.46. Such an interpretation, in the opinion of the Committee, vitiatm 
the real intention behind Sections 3(2) nnrl 4 of tltc . k t .  Section 4 of 
the Act requires, for the purpose of ad valorem assessment, determina- 
tion of 'value' at the time of removal of an article from the factory gate. 
The fixation of tariff value, in lieu of the wholesale price. under Section 
3(2) of the Act must necessarily, therefore, in view of Section 4, take into 
accont any abnormal and sustained variation in the whole5ale price 
noticed in any particular place with reference to 3 particular point of 
time or from place to place. Section 3(2) of the Act docs not possibly 
empower Government to bestow concessions and rclich in duty b, way 
of fixing lower tariff values. It appear5 to hc Fntcndcrl for simplificition 
and rationalisation of ad valorem assessments in cases where the prices 
of p d s  are attributable to fairly controlled nnd reguhled policies of 
Government operating on an all-India hasis. Barring piice aberrations 
of a purely local nature, which are likely to he few, the tariff val~les 
should reflc-ts fh- prevailing price level. 

4.47. Therefore, the Committee are of the view that when a decisive 
factor, arising out d a deliberate Government policy. operates in the 
price field and effects the wholesale price of a commodity in a sustained 
manner, an Immediate change in tariff is called for. 111 this context, it 
should be borne in mind that under the padial decontrol policy for sugar, 
Government exercise absolutely no control over the prire of free-sale 
sugar and the industry is allowed to fix anv price which the market, at  a 
given point of time, can hear. If the tariff value is  not reviwl simul- 
taneously witb the changes in the wholesale prices, the tariff value becomes 
out & tune witb the wholesale price and thus creates a dkhannmv hef- 
ween SBcDon 3(2) and Section 4 d the 4ct. Any delay in the revision 



of tariff values, therefore, tends to frustrate the spirit of the taxing statute 
framed by Parliament and to dehar thc Gov&:nrrtt from levying sad 
collecting the proper duties fixed by statute. 

4.48. In such a situation, tho Commit"ee wnvld suggest that where 
an enhancement or change in price is b e n d  to occur or where there nre 
wide fluctuations in prices disturbin$ the tariff values hauically, it wowW 
he better to switch over to the wholesale price. The Committee would 
strongly urge that this should be examined urgently hy Government, in 
consultation with the Attorney General, if considered necessary. 

4.49. Lower fixation of tariff values, besides resulting in the loss of 
Government's legitimate dues, also amounts to circ~~mventinn of Parlia- 
ment's intention by executive fiat, which the Committer cannot view with 
equanimity. In this connection, the Committee ~ o i l l d  reiterate the oh- 
sewation of the Central Excise Reorganisation Committee, 1963, referred 
to in paragraph 61 of the 27th Report (Third Lok S d h )  of the Public 
Accounts Committee (1964-65) that it is not whnllv correct to dilute 
parliamentary authority in the field of taxation by excct~tive fiats, however 
desirable the purpose. 

4.50. An offsho~t of the levy of excise dutv on sttear on depressed 
tariff values which are below the prevailing wholesale prices, is the reduc- 
tion in the quantum of duhr redisable u n d e ~  the Additions1 Thties (Gondq 
nf Special Importance) Act. The addifionn' ctutv colkr+ecl hv the Central 
Government under this Act, in lieu of th- salw t.tu lcviahle hv the !%ate 
Governments. i s  wholly distrihutahle to the States as rornoensation for 
the non-levy of sales tax. The Committee understand that under the 
sales tax laws of the State Governments, there is nn -rrrovidcrn fnr tariff 
4 u e s  arld the tax is recovered as a nercentacre of t h ~  sales t~~rnover.. 
The Committee feel that the Central Government have denied the States 
tbcir levitimate and righfful dues bv rcnverincr the sdrlithnnl dvtv on a 
dcnresed value which is far below the ssle prim of tbc commoditv. 
finsidering the fact that the sources of rrvenne of mest Ststeq nre non- 
flexible. the Committee would urge that it is the dutv of the rentml Gov- 
ernment to endeavour to see that there are no complaints or mievancfs 
in this regard. 

4.51. The Committee are. however. rvtrcmelv distressed to notice on 
rttitude of complacency on the part of the Centml Govrrnrncnf in thiq 
rwnnL The Central Government cannnt derive comfwt mcrelv from the 
fsrt that the States are verv well looked after hv th#- Finnnv Cnmmissin* 
ond thqt the revenues of the States %re rcnllv nnt :IS inelnqtir ns it is 
mwk nut tc, hc.' When the Watate Gnvernments entn*+d fh- wnrk of 
collectinn of an additiond excise duty, in lieu of sdes tax, to the Centre, 



they would have legitimately assumed that fheir interesfs would be safe 
The Committee, therefore, feel that it is the responsibility of the Centre, 
as the custodian of the States' interests, to have a second look at the 
procedure, if the formula worked adversely to the intercsts of the States 
generally. The Committee very much desire that this should be examined 
and a decision anived at to the full satisfaction of t b  States. If this is 
not done expeditiously, there will be every justification for the Slates to 
ask for the restoration of the right to levy Sales Tax as hey used to do 
prior to the coming into force of the existing etmngenunts, 

4.52. In this connection, the Committee also observe that most of the 
States had expressed their dissatisfaction, before the Fifth Finance Com- 
mission, with the manner in which the scheme of additional excise duties 
had worked. The States had pointed out that they had suffered loss 01 
potential increase in revenue by surrendering their r*@t to levy sales tax 
md  had lost the advantage of a price-elastic source of revenue. The 
FEftb Finance Commission bad also observed that 'it appears that if the 
States hed lieen tree to exercise their power to lcvp sales tax on textiles, 
rmgar and tobacco, many 01 them would have heen able to realise more 
tw revenue from them' and that 'the producing States would also have 
derived the benefit of Central Sales Tax on exports of tl~esc commodities 
to other States'. 

4.53. After considering the views of all interests in this regard, the 
Fmb Finance Commission had recommended, inter alia in paragraph 5.1 
of their Report as follows:- 

"l(a) It would not be desirable to maintain the existing arrange- 
ments in regard to the levy of additional duties of excise on 
textiles, sugar and tobacco, unless the Government of India, 
dter discussing the matter further with the State Governments, 
can arrive at a general agreement for the continuance of tht 
present scbeme witb suitable modifications; 

(b) While the arrangements are continued, the rates of duties ma) 
be made ad valorem as far as possible, and may be revised 
periodically so as to secure reasonable incidence having 
repard to the prevailinp: prices and the generul level of sales 
taxes on similar items levicd by the States." 

The Committee would like to be informed ef the action taken by 
Government on these recommendations of the Fifth Fina~~cc Commission. 

454. Yet another interesting fealare of the Sugar Rebate Scheme is 
tbe rnanna in which an ad valorem rate tit d@ty imposed by Parlieinenl 
hs* been altered to a specific dnty. The nuestion whether the executlw 
had powers to convert an ad valorem duty fixed nnder fitatute to a eecliic 
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duty by notification had been referred to the Attorney General for an 
opinion purr~uant to a suggestion made earlier by the PoMic Accounts 
Committoe (1968-69). The Attorney General had then opined t b t  the 
executive could not alter the basis of duty from ad valorem to speci6cA 
The Committee find that in the case of s u p ,  the rebates allowed udder 
Rule 8 of the COntral Excise Rules, 1944, alters the duty to specific basis, 
tho~gh duty on sugar is leviable on an ad valorem basis. Tbe Minibtry 
of Finance have, however, argued that excise rebate cannot he equated 
to duty and that the rebate scheme does not come into conflict with Ute 
basis of duty. The rebate is only a form of exemption from duty, e t e d  
under Rule 8(1) of ,the Central Excise Rules, 1944 and the opinipn of 
the Attorney General specifically refers to conversion of ad valorem 
levies into exemptions based on specific rates of duty. The Committee 
are, unable to endorse the views of the Ministry in this regard. The 
Committee are distressed that the executive, in allowing the rebate, sb~uld 
have exceeded the authority vested in them. 

4.55. Another aspect of the rebate scheme which has distressed the 
Committee is that the rebate in duty has been almost always given with 
retrospective effect. For instance, the Notification KO. 69170-CE dated 
21st March, 1970 relating to the grant of rebate for the sugar year 1969- 
70, covers a period with retrospective effect from 1st October, 1969. 
The Committee are of the view that such a notification which confers the 
benefit of an exemption retrospectively would not be legally in order, as 
has been pointed out by the Attorney General. 

4.56. The legal position in this regard had also been examined by the 
Public Accounts Committee (1965.66). The Committee had been noted, 
in paragraph 3.37 of the 44tb Report (Third Lok Sabka), that 'the legd 
position regarding giving retrospective effect to an exemption notification 
was that a IegislqQre could give retrospective effect to a piece of legisle- 
tion passed by it but the Government exercising subordinate and delegated 
powels cannot make an order with retrospective effect unless that power 
was expressly conferred by the Statute'. 

4.57. It b a matter of deep regret and also gives rise to serious sus- 
picion that in spite of a clear and unambiguous legal opinion of the 
Attorney General which prohibits the grant of exemplions retrospectively, 
Government should continue to allow the rebate in excise duty on sugar 
retrospectively. What is more suprising to, thc Committee is t b  fact tLt. 
the M i d r y  of Lsw had held that since the notification was a b-khl 
one. it was not likely that it would run into dilljculh in a COW of law* 
As hm,.already been observed by the Comrpittee on ,nn earlier ocrpsion, 
in paragraph 3.37 of their 44th Report (Third Lok Sibbhv), the argument 
thnt nobody would challenge a particular notificotian in a cwrt of law 



is absolutely no justification for the Executive to exceed the power dele- 
gated to them by Parliament. The Committee must necessarily express 
itself in the strongest; possible terms against such circu~nventioa of the 
authority of Parliament. The Committw would reiterate that mere prac- 
tical expediency should not take preccdence over prescribed legal proce- 
d m .  

4.58. That the sugar industry has, on all accounts, enriched itself id 
an unlimited way by the scheme of levy and free sale supr, introduced 
in 1967, is of common knowledge. The prices fur sugar fixed by the 
Tariff Commission also ensure a fair return on the c ~ p : d .  Govcrn~nent 
themselves have admitted before the Cummilkc that ~h:: margin available 
to the industry on free sale sugar would bc 'anybudy's gucss'. There is 
no control on the price of free sale sugm which has blought in enornlous 
profits to the industry, in which process the conwmers have been allowed 
to be exploited. The profits derived by the indusiry on free sale sugar 
have also apparently not been &en into account in determi~ng the 
percentage of verying rates of rebate allowed from time to time. The 
Tariff Commission had also observed that 'corrective action' would have 
to be taken by Government if, 'taking advantage of pressure of demand, 
free market sufar tends to show a consistent unjustifinlde spurl in prices' 
and that the aim should be to keep the ir~dustv~ 'under some discipline 
so that its overall return on all sue r  (whether released under levy or sold 
in the free market) approximates to the return intended'. Even the 
Supreme Court had &served in its judgment in the cine of Anak~palle 
Cooperative Agricultural and Industrid Society Ltd. snd Other Vs. Union of 
India that Yt has not been denied that the majority of sugar producers 
have made profits on the whole and have not suffered losses'. 

4.59. Therefore, when the sugar factories can make profits even in 
the n a n d  course and their extra realisations from free sale sugar provide 
an adequate cushion to pay higher prices for sugarcane, the Committee 
are unable to appreciate the rationale for allowing R rebate in excise duty. 
This amounts to "carrying coal to Newcastle". As observed by the Tariff 
Commission, even the payment of a few rupees over and abovc the 
statutory minimum prices for sugarcane should not erode thc pmfit mar- 
gin of tbe sugar industry substantially. 

4.60. In these circumstances, the Committee are convinced that them 
is M) josWation for the Sugar Rebate Scheme. It only means robbing 
the pMic fonds to em+& the exploiters, It would also be evident fW 
the foregoing paragraphs that the rebate scheme has served no langible 
purpose. A number of deficiencies and irrepl~rities in the administra- 
tion of tbe scheme have nlso come to light during the examination by the 



Committee. Whatever might have been justificntibn when this scheme 
was first formulated in 1960, the Committee consider that its contin~tence 
at the cost of the revenues of Government would not be justitid. The 
Committee w w l 4  therefore, strongly urge that Government should do 
some serieus soul-searching in this regard and examine crYicaIly wbetber 
the  rebate scbeme ham really contributed to maximising sugar production 
and whether the pampering of the sugar industry by such ill-conceived 
incentive schemes has been justified. The Committee recommend that 
the critical evaluation of t k  scheme suggested sho111d he entrusted to an 
independent authority. 

4.61. The Committee have also heen informed by the F iance  Secre- 
tary tBaL even for the current. sugar season, a similar r&ate scheme has 
been provided with certain modifications. pursuant to the recommenda- 
tions of the Agricultural Prices Commission and the objections raised by 
Audit. Since the executive have apparently exceeded the authority vested 
in them by Parliament in tke formulation and administration of the Sugar 
Rebate Schnme and a number of basic issues of vital importance have 
been raised in the foregoing paragraphs, the Committee desire that the 
scbeme introduced for this sugar season should be immediately reviewed 
compnhenslvely in the light of the observations of tbe Cornmittce. 

4.62. The foregoing paragraphs bring out irrefutably the sad and 
possibly the corrupt state of affairs that exists in the s u p  industr? whicb 
is manipulated h the interests of a few at the cost of so many, namely 
the c a w  grower, the worker, the consumer and finally the hard-hit e x c b  
qutr. The country is now passing through a critical time when it is 
necessary to mobilise every &ailable resource to repair the crumbling 
economy. The Committee understand that more than one body has been 
in favour of nationalisation of the sugar industry. The Committee would 
like to know what action has been taken by Government on this recom- 
mendation, a decision on which is long overdue, 



A P P E N D I X  I-A 
(Vidr Paragraph 3.9) 

Statemmt shoving Minimum Supmeam price notifid and Sugarcane pn'u pdd by sugar factories during thp. scarom 1968-69 and 1969-70 
(Figures in Rq. per quintal) -- stPfe 1968-69 1969- (0 -- 

M i u m  Price paid Minimum Price paid 
notified by factories notitied by factorits 

Price price 
/ 

Uttar Pmdesh . . . . . . 7'37 to 8 .12  7'37 to 10.67 7'37 to 7'91 7'37 to 7.91 

Bihar . . . . . . , . 7-  37 to 7.96 9-00 to 10.00 7.37 to 8. or 7-37 to 8-01 

West Bengal . . . . . . . . 7 '53 10.00 7 '53 7 '85 

T d  Nadu . . . . . . . . 7 -37 to 7 .96  7 '37 to ro .oo 7'37 to 7'69 7.37 to 8.48 
m 
Mysore . . . . . . . . 7-37 to 9 '03 8 .g to 15 . so  7 '37 to 8 .71  7'37 to 10.00 





-- 
I 1 3 4 5 

- - 
Tardt Nadu . . . . . . . . 7.37 7.37 to 8- 37 7'37 to 7'90 7- 44 to 10- 50 

m . . . .  . . . . 7.37 to 8.69 7' 37 to 11' 55 7' 37 to 9.22 7.w1 to 18 .403  

K a a h  . . . . . . . 7'37 to 7' 50 7' 37 to 7' 50 7' 37 to 7-50 8.00 

Nagablnd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
- -- - -24.. 

@ Including khodki charges 
These are the provisional prices paid as advance (mostly by coop.f actories ) pending fixation of final rates. 

6 Ex-field. 



A P P  E NDUE 1 4  

U.P. . . . . . . . . 8.ootog.88 10.00 to 15.00 8.00 to 10.26 9- 50 to 16-25 

mur . . . . . . . . 8-00 to 9-21 10.00 to 12.25 8-00 to 9-60 12.25 to 12- 50 
-jab . . . . . . . . 8.ooto 8-75  roo to 12-35 8-00 to 8-09 roam to 12.35 

. . . . . . . 8-66 to 9.50 IZ-00 to 12-85 8- 19 to 9- 79 8-19 to 13- 00 

h u m  . . . . . . . . 8-35 9. m +  o. 538 @ 8- 56 9-75 +:0.838@ 

vmt &nprl. . . . . . . . 8-00 11.00 8. % 11.00 

orbn . . . . . . . . 8 . o e t o g . p  8. w to 9.50 8-00 to 8- 38 8-00 to 11-00 

M.P. . . . . . . . . 8.& to 9.69 11. go to 13.50 8-00 to 9. 79 12 m to 14 50 

R.brtboa . . . . . . . 8 . a o t o ~ r g  10.32 to 15-00 8-00 to 9-60 13'00 to 13-50 

hhbmuhm . . . . . . . . 8-00 to 11-57 9- 69* to 17- 8a* 8- OD to x i -  29 8 . 0 0 ~  tb 16-ob* 

Ch@U . . . . . . . . 8 . W b 1 0 . 8 2  1o .ooto1&3~ 8.00to10.54 9 1 3  tb 12-gab 

Andhip P. . . . . . . . . 8.00 to 10.54 8-47 to 14. oo* 8.00 to 9-50 8-75 to 13-00 





APPENDIX 11 
[Vide P a m @  3.261 

1 .  Copy of d. o. letter No. 6493-S/XVIIIC/69 dated 20th September, 
1969, from the Special Secretary to tk Govenrment of Uttar Pradesh 

to the Joint Secrerary, Ministry oj Rood, Goverrunent of India. 

According to the most recent estimates of cane production during 
1969-70 theze has been an increase in the area under cane in this State 
bf approximately 15 per cent wer tbe area last year. Last year the area 
reserved for sugar factories was 21.72 lac acres. Taking into account 
the increase in the area, it is expected that in 1969-70 the reserved area 
will be approximately 26 lac acres. In 1968-69 the average yield per 
acre was 177 quintals. We do not so far have any estimate of the yield 
per acre during 1969-70 but there is a distinct possibility that this may 
increase. However, even if we assume that the yield per acre during 
1969-70 remains more or less the same as during 1968-69 the total cane 
availability in the reserved area in 1969-70 will be 460.20 lac metric 
tomes. This represents perhaps the highest figures of cane availability 
during the last 10 years or more. W~th the low prices of gur and 
khandsari the diversion of cane for these two purposes may not. be very 
great and the sugar factories will have to bear the brunt of the burden 
of crushing this enormous quantity of cane. 

2. It is, therefore, essential that immediate steps should h taken to 
ensure that factories start early so as to enable them to crush the cane 
without p l o @ n g  the crushing season into me hot weather. As you are 
aware late crushing not only results in a sharp drop in recovery but also 
reduce the crushing capacity of the Mills and leads to an increase ia tha 
percentage of molasse praduced by the factory. Alpart from the difficulties 
faced by the factories in undertaking late crushing, the cultivator also has 
to undergo considerable hardship if his fields are not vacated early enough 
to enable him to plant the next crop. Tn the months of May and June 
the cane begins to dry up and it also becomes &?ficult for growers to get 
labour for harvesting the cane. 

3. In the light of the multifarious problems that arise when a factory 
has to crush late into the summer season, it is necessary that some incentive 
should be given to encourage factories to begin early crushing. As yo9 
are aware, early crushing results in low recovery and consequent Iossw 
to the factory. Unless, therefore, some special incentives are given to the 
factode they may not be particularly interested In starting early crushing. 
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Normally speaking, in Western U.P. the sugar factories start crushing 
about the 15th of November, while in eastern U.P. they start about the 
22ad of November. We feel that the incentives being given to the sugar 
factories should be sufficient to ittcArce them to start by about the 1st of 
November in Western U.P. ad the 7th of Nevember in Eastern U.P. 

4. As I b m  mentioned above, d y  starting results in a loss in 
recovw. The fisllra weilaWt with us indicate that on an average the 
recovery is h e r  by .8 per cent to 1 per cont when the factory starts 15 
days earlier than the normal dates mentioned in para 3 of this letter. 
This loss in recovery of .8 per cent to 1 per cent is estimated to result 
in a loss of Re. 1 per quintal of cane purchased by the factory at thq 
msent  levy price of sugar. Taking the levy price of sugar excluding 
excise duty at roughly Rs. 1251- per bag the loss of 0.8 baig of sugar 
W D T ~  out to Rs. 1001-. On a hundred quintals of cane, the loss per 
quintal is Re. 1 I-. It would, therefore, be appropriate that sugar facories 
should be compensated for this loss. 7he most appropriate way of com- 
pensating the factory for this loss would be to grant it the necessary 
lmtaont of remission in excise duty. Remission for similar reasons has 
been granted Iry the Central Government in 1960-61 also. In that year 
the total amount of cane avdable in the reserved area was 380.15 lac M. 
kmne5. This year the quantity is considerably higher than this and, 
therefore, there is even greater justification for the grant of this remission. 
In 196061 a rebate of 50 per cent in basic excise duty was announced 
by the Government af India on the sugar produced by a factory in excess 
of its average production during the last two seasons. 1 would suggest 
that it wouki be more appropriate to link the rebate in &se duty to be 
granted in 1969-70 with tkc ibmwnt d cans pvchased rether tban with 
& ~ ~ o u n t  of sugar lpaduccd since our primary aim should I& to en- 
the cmsbiRg of as I ~ Y C ~  case as is p a d d o  befabe the d& of narmal 
st.R of t h ~  f a ~ w .  

5. I would, therefme, request that the Government of India may 
M y  grant a rebate of Re. 1 per quintal of cane purchased 
by sugar factories in Uttar Pra&sh and that this d s s i o n  m y  be made 
awilable only to tbose factories in western U.P. whicb start crushing 
befare 4th November, and to those fact& in eastern U.P. that stm 
crushing before 10th November. This remission may be granted on all 
the cane purchased by thorn before 15th November, in case of factories 
in w e s t .  U.P. and 22nd of November in the case of factories in eastern 
U.P. It is essential that this concession be announced immediately in 
order that factories may 'be able to prepare for early crus%ing in the light 
of this copcession. I shall, therefore, ,be grateful if you wowld kindly 
obtain the orders of the Govunment of India on this proposal as urgently 
as possible. , , 
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2. Copy of d. o. lettter No. 60495/XVIII-C-70 dated 27th Junc 1970 from 

the Special Secretary to the Government of Uttar Pradesh, to the 
Chief Director, Sugar & Vanaspati, Government of India. 

Yesterday when I spoke to you on the phone regarding the State 
Government's proposal for increase in the remission in central excise duty 
to provide incentive to the sugar factories to crush all thc available cane, 
you stated that the Food Ministry was awaiting the receipt of certain 
figures from the Indian Sugar Mills Association before processing the 
proposal. As I mentioned, the Chief Minister's letter to the Food Ministex 
gives in detail the basis on which wc have madc our calculation5 to 
support the requcst for an enhancement in the rcmission. Apart from 
this, Food Ministry also reccivc information regularly from the Sugar 
Mills giving figures of their recovery. In the liph! of this wc are of the view 
that it should not br necessary for the Ccntral Government to await the 
receipt of figures from the Sugar Mi119 Association b:fore processing this 
proposal. Howcver. if the Food Ministry is of the vicw that additional 
information is required to examinc the ysoposal, I enclose a statement 
indicating the recovery position as on Junc 1.5, 1970 in rcspcct of those 
factories that are still working. Figures havc also been $ven of the 
recovery in respect of the factories that have closcd. Wc have also 
attempted to give an ass-ssment of thc timc of closing of each factory. 
This is necessarily approximatc and liablc to change by a few days this 
way or that. 

2. 1 would like once morc to emphasise the extreme urgency of thb 
case. As timc goes on, sugar factories are thrcatcninp to close down 
bccausc of thc extremely heavy losses that thev are suffering and unless 
an announcement is madc immcdiatcly by thc -central Govcrnment there 
is a dangcr that the factories may clos: without completing crushing of 
the cane. In the circumstances, I would request you to take an urgent 
decision in the matter and announce th: relicf along the lines paposed by 
the State Government in the Chief Minister's Iettcr addressed to the Union 
Food Minister. 

3. Copy of d. o. letter dated 115th June 1970 from the Chief Minister of 
Uttar Pradcsh addressed to thc Minister for 'Food & Agriculture. 

As the Government of India is aware thc production of sugarcane and 
sugar in U.P. during the current season has brnkcil all previous records. 
The acreage under cane has riwn to 25 X4 lac acre\ while. thc yield 
in this Stutc has touched an all time high of 1133 quintds per acrc. Since 
diversion of cane towards gur and khandsari this ycar ha, bccn nominal. 
the brunt of the responsibility of cruqhing the cane his Fallen on the s u p r  
factories. It is expected that this y c x  thc sugar factories in the State will 
crush between 17 and 17.5 crow quintals of cane and will produce almost 
16 lac quintah of sugar. In order to crush such an enormous quantity 
609 LS.-10. 



of cane, a large number of factories will have to continue crushing 
up to the end of June while a number will continue up to the end of July 
or  even the beginning of August. 

2. This inordinately long crushing season has given rise to a number 
of problem's: One of the most serious of these problems is the very 
substantial drop in recovery that takes place during the summer months. 
This year there was an un-usually hot spell of weather in the second half 
of April and the first half of May. As a result the drop in recovery began 
even earlier than usual. The recovery for the State during the week 
ending 7th April was 9.91 while during the week ending 31st May it 
had fallen to 7.79 per cent. The up-to-date recovery upto 30th April 
this year was 9.45 per cent. For the months of May, June and July, it 
is estimated that the average recovery will be 7.35 per cent, that is, it 
will be 2.1 per cent lower than the recovery up to 30th April. 

3. Certain steps have already been taken to compensate the sugar 
mills to some extent for the loss in recovery due to late crushing. The 
State Government have remitted the entire amount of tax payable on the 
purchase of cane after 15th May, 1970. The Central Government have 
also granted a remission in Central Excise duty to the extent of Rs. 81- 
lpes quintal on the sugar ~roduced by a factorv in excess of 105 per cent 
of its production in 1968-69. Apart from this the State Government 
granted a remission in purchase tax of 25 paise per quintal on cane 
purchased by factorieq in excess of I05 m r  cent of its ~roduction in 
1968-69 in order to compensate factories for the loss sustained by them 
on account of low recoverv at the bvinnine of the season. This remission 
was granted in order to provide an incentive to factories to start crushing 
earlv and was admissible onlv to those factories which started crushing 
merations before 15th November. 1969. Our calculations. however. 
indicate that the remissions .w far wanted will not be adeauate to cover 
the losses that the factories will sustain due to the s h a r ~  drop in vcovrrv 
durinn the summer months. If we take into account the total relief 
available to the sugar factories in the State on awount of the concessione 
already given to them this will amount to roughlv Rs. 1.59 per qi~intal 
of cane on the auantity of cane exnect~d to he crushed bv them in Mav, 
June and July whereas the loss during these three months will amount to 
Rs. 2.52 Der quintal of cane. Thus. the factories will still incur a losq 
nf Rs. 0.93 on each quintal of cane crushed hv t b m  in these months. 
On a recoverv of 7 35 per cent durina the months of Mav. June and Julv. 
this loss of Rs. 0.93 per auintal of can* amount?; to a loss of Rs. 12.66 
per bag of sugar on an average in the State. 

4. We are extremelqr anxious that the factories shollld crush the 
maximum possible quantity of cane before closinp. Tt is evident, however. 
that in view of the heavy losses that they will have to incure, they 



be reluctant to do so unless they are granted some further relief to mitigate 
the extent Of this loss. The State Government have already remitted the 
entire purcbase tax levied by them on cane and do not, therefore, have 
the pow- to provide any further relief to the factories. The only way, 
therefore, in which this can be done is to grant them further relief in 
Central Excise duty. 

5. In previous years the Central Government have granted a remission 
of upto 50 per cent in the basic excise duty. This year the basic excise 
duty is 20 per cent, on levy sugar ~ i l d  30 pcr cent on free sugar a(l vulorem 
If we take the levy price at Rs. 1261- per quintal (according to the present 
Tariff Value) the average Excise duty per bag of suga amounts to 
Rs. 28.44. I would, therefore, request the Central Government to agree 
to enhance the remission in Excise duty from the present level of Rs. 81- 
per quintal of sugar to Rs. 14.25 per quintal on all sugar produced by 
sugar factories from 16-5-1970 till the end of the current crushing season. 
Although this remission will not compensate the sugar factories for the 
entire loss that they will incur, it will nevertheless help to reduce extent 
of these losses and provide an incentive to them to crush as much cane 
as is ipossiblc during the season. In case for any reason the Government 
of India decide to grant the remission from a datc later than 16th May, 
1970, it will be essential to increase the amount of remission in Central 
Excise duty proportionately so that the total relief available to the factories 
is not reduced. 

4. Copy of d. o. letter No. 419341C.M. dated the 21st July 1970 from 
the Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh to the Minister for Food and 
Agriculture. 

I had written a lcttcr on the 15th June. 1970 to your predecessor 
pointing out the acute situation which the farmers in Uttar Pradesh are 
facing on account of sudden increase in production of sugarcane and of 
sugar this year. The State Government had, in view of this unprecedented 
situation and, in order to ameliorate the hardship of the farmers, suggested 
certain relief in the Excise duty for the Sugar Industry from 16th May, 
1970, so that they may continue to crush cane well beyond the 
normal season when it becomes uncconomic to carry on this 
activity. The State Government are grateful that Government of 
India have ultimately agreed to grant renlission of another Rs. R/-  in 
Excise duty from 1st July, 1970, subject to certain conditions. I have 
to submit, however, that because of the delay in announcement many 
mills which were earlier persuaded by the State Government to continue 
to crush cane have closed down one by-one. Further, the amount of 
remission allowed is extremely inadequate, considering the losses involved 
in producing sugar in July-August, in U.P. and would thus not quite 
serve the purpose. 



2. Thc wlwlc object of giving this rclief was to keep the mills running 
as latc as possiblc so that nlinimum quantity of sugarcanc is left ovcr in 
the ficlds, otherwise the farmcss would face a diliicult situation not only 
through loss of income but for want of funds to preparc thc land and to 
sow thc next crop. It is estimated that in the middle of July there was 
still about 85 lac quintals of cane standing while only 30 mills were 
running. Another 17 mills havc since c l o d  down. Apart from a few 
cases of break-down, the main reason for the closure of the mills is the 
very low recovery of sugnr which rcsults in considcrablc loss every day. 
In my earlier letter under reference I had mcntioncd that for the months 
of May. June and July takcn together the avcrage recovery will be about 
7.35 per ccnt. Working on the cost of production sugar on this basis we 
had suggested an addition rclief of Rs. 6.15 pcr quintal from 16th May, 
1970. Wc had requested that if the rclicf were to be given from a subse- 
quent date the total relief available should not be reduccd. For the 
month of July alone thc recoveries arc, however, much less than the 
average mentioncd above and, as a matter of fact, for most of the mills 
the recovery is bclow 5 per cent now, and in some case, i t  is as low as 
3.5 per cent. 

3. Even on thc basis of 5 per cent recovery thc cost of suparcanc for 
making 1 quintal of wgar alone come to Rs. 147.40. lf the cost of 
manufacture is to be taken to bc Rs. 50 '- p x  bag of sugar the cost 
of sugar would work out to Rs. 197.40 excluding taxes whereas the 
  el ling price is only about Rs. 126/- on the averagc. 

4. The State Govcrnment have donc their utmost in this regard. Not 
only was the purchase tax on canc remitted in full with cflcct from 16th 
May, 1970 but a draw back of 100 pcr ccnt tax was allowed on the cane 
c~ushcd from 10th July. 1970. Thc rebate of tax being 51 paise per 
quintal of sugarcane would givc a relief to thc cxtcnt of Rs. 20.40 from 
10th July on each bag of sugar. Govcrnment of India had earlier allowed 
a rebate of Rs. 88/-  in Excise duty per quintal, to mills producing more 
than 105 per ccnt sugar ovcr their previous year's production. Taking 
all these into account the relief available comcs to Rs. 28.40 per quintal 
from 10th July lcavinp a gap of Rs. 431-. Govcrnment of India have now 
announced a rebate of another Rs. 81- per quintal on sugar produced in 
July-!&@ember period, over the production in the corresponding period 
last year. Assuming that the whole of this rclicf is available to the factories 
running in July, it would still leavc a p p  of Rs. 351- unbridged. 
Government of India would appreciate that it would hardly be worthwhile 
for the mills to crush cane at this rate of loss (even allowing for subsequent 
adjustment in sugar priccs). The problem can now be tackled only if 
the entire Excise duty on July and subsequent production is exempted. 



5. One difficulty which would arise on account of the mcthod of 
computation of relief for July would be that t h e e  factories which normally 
closed down much before June contrnued to work for special reasons in 
July last year. These were Gola. Moholi and Hargaon. They would 
be dwrived of relief simply because of their good performance last year. 
'Ihey are entitled to as much reelief as !my other factory. 

6. Another aspect which has to be kept in view is that because the 
mills have been made to work for extra long duration under heavy pressure 
this year, the wear and tear has been greater. The excess production of 
sugar has involved the mills in heavier dues in the shape of price of cane 
(Approx. Rs. 141- crores outstanding at t& end of June). The mills, 
therefore, need funds urgently and remission of excise duty as proposed 
would be of help. We apprehend that the next season would be equally 
good and it is necessary that the mills should restart operating as soon 
as possible in the new season. 

7. Keeping all these factors in view, we hope that the Government of 
India would agree to the proposal for total remission of Excise duty for 
the mills in the State from 1st July, 1970. 

5. Copy of letter dated 22nd July, 1970 from the Secretary, Indian Sugar 
Mills Association to the Minister for Food and Agriculture. 

RE:-Relief to sugar factories on lure crushing. 

I am desired to address you as under on the above subject. 

As you are aware, cane production this year has been considerably 
more which has inevitably cause a severe slump in gur and khandsari 
prices. As a result there has been large- scale diversion of sugarcane 
from gur and hhcnd~wri to sugar factories. 

Government too had anticipated a situation like this and accordingly 
their policy for the current season announced to rebate of Rs. 81- per 
quintal in the basic excise duty on sugar produced over 105 per cent of 
last year's production. However, thc lprogress of the season has revealed 
that the problem is of much larger magnitude than could be. anticipated 
earlier. Diversion of sugarcane from girr and khutKl.wzri has been on a 
much wider and heavier scale. Government and the industry have been 
anxious that all the cane offered by gowcrs to factories should be crushed. 
The factories have also responded to the wishes of the Government by 
prolonging their crushing season in the larger interest of cane growers. 

We are glad to state that Government have appreciated industry's 
cooperation in this behalf and have assured that adequate relief would be 
made available to such factories to compensate them against their higher 
costs. At the last Annual General Meeting of the Association held in 



New Delhi on 23rd May, 1970, in his inaugural address Shri Jagjivan 
Ram, the then Food Minister had stated as follows:- 

"I greatly appreciate the cooperation of the sugar industry in 
trying to crush sugarcane to the maximum extent feasible and 
shall consider how to mitigate the difficulties which it may 
have to face as a result of implcmcnting this policy." 

In view of the above assurance of the Government, factories have 
continued crushing in the belief that Government would formulate appro- 
priate policy to compensate them against their higher costs. 

No doubt, Government have appreciated the need for providing 
further relief to the industry. Accordingly, rccently they have announced 
a fresh rebate of Rs. 8/ -  per quintal in the excise duty on sugar produc- 
tion in excess over last year during July/September. 

It is, however, a matter of great regret to the industry that in con- 
sidering this additional relief Government have not given due consideration 
to the actual conditions under which the factories havc been operating 
during the hot summer months. It is common knowledge that the 
factories are now operating on sugar rccovcries as low as 314 per cent 
with considerable lower rate of crushing. This has increased their cost 
of production considerably. Even after allowing for the remission 
sanctioned in the basic excise duty, that is, Rs. 16 pcr quintal and cane 
purchase tax, factories are losing about Rs. 75/- per quintal on sugar 
produced. We arc enclosing in this connection a statement of estimates 
of cost increases at varying recoveries. As will be sccn from the statement 
at  a recovery of 4 per cent the loss is as much as Rs. 721- per quintal 
after taking into account the remission allowed in excise duty and purchase 
tax and without making any provision for depreciation and overheads. 
Express in terms of daily loss, it amounts to Rs. 92,000/- per day. 
Government can well imagine the serious consequences which are likely 
to follow if necessary relief is not provided to such factories. 

Further, the open market prices arc generally ruling lower than the 
levy prices, thus adding to the distress of the factories. It is, therefore, 
necessary that factories are adequately compensated By the Government 
so as to enable them to continue crushing in the larger interests of cane 
growers. 

Having regard to the actual situation that has come to prevail in the 
industry, the Association has been urging for c o ~ n ~ ~ l e t e  remission of basic 
excise duty on total production from 15th May, 1970 and had earnestly 
hoped that Government would concede to this very legitimate request 
in view of their clear and definite assurance to compensate the industry 
adequately for the higher costs resulting Ifom prolonged crushing. The 



very meagre relief now announced has greatly distressed the industry and 
the factories who have responded to the needs of the situation are faced 
with serious losses which may even affect their crushing in the next 
season. 

We, therefore, urge that the matter should be reconsidered forthwith 
and full remission in the basic excise duty on production after 15th May 
should be granted. If, however, Government Etid tTat th is is  not practical, 
they should at least agree to completely remit basic excise duty on entire 
production from 1st June. Further, in view of the precipitious decline 
in sugar recoveries and extremely difficult working conditions during July, 
they should sanction an amount equivalent to basic excise duty by way 
of subsidy on total production from 1st July. K m a y  be pertinent to 
mention here that in the past there have been occasions when Government 
have sanctioned subsidy to the industry in lied of unforeseen increases 
in the cost. 

I t  may not be out of place to mention here that depending on the cane 
supply position factories are still continuing crushing mrations.  Large 
quantities of cane still remain to be crushed. We would, therefore, urge 
that it is of vital importance thtat this matter receives immediate con- 
sideration of the Government and an early and favourable decision is 
announced in the larger interests of the industry and the cane growers. 

We  earnestly hope that Government would appreciate the seriousness 
of the situation and would take early and favourable decision on our 
request. 

STATEMENT OF ACTUAL ADDITIONAL COST J3WMATED 
WITH THE FALL IN SUGAR RECOVERIES. 
- -. -- - - - - -- 

DailycanecrurhQuintal . . . . 32.000 32.~~0 ?I.CCO 

:ugarR:covery . . . . . . 5"; 4'5% 4% 

Sugarquintals . . . . . . r 600 1440 I 2Po 
-. - 

C11:pric:p:rqxintal . . . . . 7.58  

SlcietyC~mmlssion- . . . . . 0 . 1 5  

Cane purchasc tax (remitted from 15th May . Nil 

Traarp,rt cost per quintal . . . . ?* p8lSe - 
Less deduction allowed . . . . . 32 -- 
Balance extra transport cost . . . . 48 

-- 



70% out centre i 30 O/b gate, hence on total cane 
48x7 . . . . . . .  0 .34  -- 

8.07 

L-sa rebate from 10th July given by State 
G~vernment. . . . . . .  0.51 --- 

7.56 

Out of Pxket exp:nses ( excluding overhead & 
depreciation) . . . . . .  20 --- 

171 
Less Bxcise Rebate. . . . . .  16 

155 

Sugar Price . . . . . . .  125 

Less per hag . . .  Rs. 30 

Loss per day . .  R5. qS,ooo Rs. 79,500 Rs. 92,000 
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Circdur N o .  2-Sugar/7 1 -CX. I 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

(DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE AND INSURANCE) 

New Delhi, d ~ c  15th October, 1971. 

From 

The Under Secretary to the Government of India. 

All Collectors of Central Excise. 

All Dy. Collectors of Central Excise. 

S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : J ' u g a r - l n c e n t i ~ ~ c .  rebtrre of excise duty on sugar pro- 
dircrion in 1 97 1-72 .v~r7s(~n-Instritctions regarding. 

Sir, 

1 am directed to enclose a copy of this Ministry's notification Nu 
185/71-CE. dated thc 13th October, 1971 which seeks to provide an 
incentive to the sugar factories by way of concession in excise duty, for 
maximising the production of sugar in the sugar season 1971-72. The 
effect of this notification is as under:- 

( i )  Sugar factories other than the factories mentioned in the first 
proviso to the notification. will be entitled to a rebate of ex- 
cise duty at the rate of Rs. 17 per quintal on such quantity of 
sugar produced during the period from 1st October, 1971 to 
30th November, 1971 as is in excess of 80 per cent of the 
quantity of sugar produced during the corresponding months 
in 1970. After 30th November, 1971 the sugar factories will 
be entitled to a rebate of Rs. 16 per quintal on such quantity 
of sugar produced during the period from 1st December, 1971 
to 30th September, 1972. as is in excess of 80 per cent of the 

131 
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quantity of susar produced during the corresponding montlis 
of the hise period that is from 1st December, 1970 to 30th 
September, 197 1. 

(ii)It may be noted that:-- 

(a) the notification grants exemption only in ,respect of crystal 
of sugar other than khandsari or palmyra sugar; 

(b) the exemption is related to each factory; 

(c) the concession will be allowed only to sugar produced from 
cane by vaccum pan sugar factories; 

(d)  sugar obtained from m~ocessing of sugar-house products 
left over in process at the end of the base period or earlier 
which had not been included in the production of sugar in 
the relevant periods should be accepted as production of 
sugar in the incentive period (s); 

(e sugar obtained by my reploczsslng of defective, damaged 
or brown sugar or by refining gurc or khcuuisuri sugar (the 

reprocessing or refining done during the incentive periods) 
should not be taken into account in computing the produc- 
tion of sugar for the incentive period, if the same has al- 
ready been included in the quantity of sugar produced dur- 
ing the base period or earlier periods. 

(iii) The amount of rebate admissible to each factory should be 
calculated at the end of each incentive period and the rebate 

admissible to the factory may be credited to the P.L.A. 
maintained by the factory as per the proforma credit Scheme 
conveyed under this Mini~try'~ letter F. No. 12/63/63. 
CX. IV, dated the 2 1st February, 1964, by making suitable 

modifications regarding vertification etc. of the claims neces- 
sitated by the Self Removal Procedure. No cash payment 
should be made and the proforma credit should be utilised 
only for payment of excise duty. 

(iv) The data of production of sugar as furnished in form RG. 1 
or such other record as the Collectors may have prescribed 
should be adopted both for the base as well as the incentive 
periods (s). 

2. The changes brought a b u t  by the above notification should k 
suitably explained to all concerned and a report on the working of the 
notification should be submitted to this Ministry separately for each incen. 
the period by the end of February and December, 1972- respectively. 



The ncei'pt of this Irller may please be acknowledged. 

Yours faithfully, 

Sd/- 
(Intier Secretury to the Government of I d i a .  

Copy forwarded to 

As usual. 

sd/- 
Under Secretary lo the Government of India. 

LNTERNA L DISTRlBU7'ION 

AS USUAL. 

CIRCULAR NO. 3/SUGAR/72-CX. I 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

(DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE AND INSURANCE) 

New Dellti, the 21st March, 1972. . 

All Collectors of Central Excise. 

All Dy. Collectors of Central Excise. 

Su~~~c~: -Sugar - Incen t i ve  rebate on excess production during 
197 1-72dorrespondence regarding. 

Sir, 

I am directed to invite your attention to the instructions contained in 
sub-para (ii) of para 1 of this Ministry's Circular letter F. No. 14/33/71- 
CX. I dated the 15th October, 1971 wherein it has been stated that the 
amount of rebate admissible to each factory should be calculated at the 
end of each incentive period and the rebate admissible to the factory may 
be credited to the P.L.A. maintained by the factory as per the profoxma 
Credit Scheme. In modification of these instructions the Government have 
now decided that the rebate in excise duty may be allowed to the sugar 
factories as soon as the rebate becomes due to the sugar factories and not 



at the end of the sugar season. In other words, the rebate can be allowed 
on the clearances as soon as the factory's production has reached 80 pr 
cent of its production during the base period. 

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/- 

Under Secretary to the Government of India. 

Copy for information to all as usual. 

Sd/- 
Under Secretary to the Government of India. 
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C'IKCULAR LETTER MISC. NO. 68168-CX. 1 

A S  AMENDED VIDE LETTERS F. NO. 36145168-CX. 1 DATED 'I 1-1 1: 
9TH DECEMBER, 1969 (CIRCULAR LETTER MISC. NO. 60-CX. 1)  
AND F. NO. 183 /21/70-CX. I, DATED THE 9TH DECEMBER, 1970 

(CIRCULAR LETTER MISC. NO. 34170-CX. I) 

MINISTRY O F  FINANCE 
(Deprtmcnt of Revenue and Insurance) 

New Delhi, the 14th November, 1968. -- 
23rd Kartika, 1890 ( S d a )  

From 
The Under Secretary to the Government of India. 

7:) 

All Collectors of Central Excise. 

(including Pondicherry, Goa and Cochin), 

All Dy. Collectors of Central Excise. 

SUBJECT : -Central Excise-Determinafion of as~essable value 
under S~ctiorr 4 in respect of articles chargeable to 
duty ad valorem-Regarding- 

Sir, 

I am directed to invite your attention to Section 4 of the Central 
Excises and Salt Act. 1944 which provides for determination of value of 
excisable articles which are chargeable to duty ad vdorem and for which 
no tariff value has been fixed by the Central Government. Section 4 
cmsists of two separate sub-sections (a)  and (b). In addition, there is 
an Explanation at the end of the section which is common to both the 



sub-section. Far the sake of convenience, the principles of valuation 
under section 4 are explained in four parts as follows:- 

Pmt-Meaning of certain Wordr used in Section 4 .  

2. (i) "Wholesale". The price of an article can be said to be 
"wholesale" when the article is sold in wholesale lots and not in retail 
quantities. Central Excise Officers should be guided by trade practice and 
sales recognised in the trade as wholesale should ordinarily be treated as 
wholesale for purposes of valuation under section 4 (a). 

(ii) "Cash Price". The price can be said to be cash price when the 
buyer is required to pay for the goods on d-livery. However, ascertaia- 
ment of a wholesale cash price from a wholesale credit price of the same 
goods by allowing for thc normal rate of discount for the period of credit 
would be in order under Section 4 (a).  

( i i i )  "Of the like kind and q~iditv". This phrase means exactly 
similar goods or identical goods. Thus, the same class of goods manu- 
factured by two different nianuhcturers are not p o d s  of the like kind and 
quality. Where wholesale cash price is not ascertainable for any class or 
quality of an article, it is not permissible to deduce a wholesale cash price 
for it from transactions in other classes or qualities of the article. 

(iv) "Is capable of being sold''. This clause will cover those cases 
where either there is no sale or because of the nature of the transaction 
the sale price is not acceptable for purposes of assessment. For 
example :- I 

(a) cases where owing to special relationship between seller and 
buyer transactions between them do not take place in genuine 
"open market" conditions or in the ordinarv course of busi- 
ness and cannot. thereforc. be accepted for purposes of 
assessment to duty; 

(b) cases where there is no sale of the goods and the goods are 
entirely consumed by the manufacturer himself in the manu- 
facture of other goods; 

(c) cases under section 4 (a) where, although a substantial and 
reasonably continuous market for the eoods is established, 
there are on the date of clearance from the factory no similar 
goods in the market so that the wholesale cash price has to be 
determined by reference not to actual sales on that date hut 
to the price which buyers would be willing to offer and sellers 
to accept far the goods. 

(v )  "Market''. For purposes of valuation under section 4 (a) means 
an "open" market in which dealings arc conducted in the ordinary course 



of business and at known and generally rccognised rates and it is open for 
any independent wholesale buyer to purchase the goods at such rates. If 
a manufacturer sells his goods from his factory to any independent whole 
sale buyer, the market can be said to exist at the factory gate. If, on the 
contrary, he consigns his goods to his own storage depot or sells them to 
n sole selling agent and such depot or soleselling agent at the place near- 
est to the factory sells the goods to independent wholesale buyers, the 
market can bo said to exist at such nearest place provided the sales are 
substantial and reasonably continuous ones. Sparadic sales to indepen- 
dent wholesale buyers do not constitute a market. 

Part 11-Value Under Section 4 (a) 

3. The essential elements of value under 4 (a)  for the purpose at 
assessment arec 

( i )  It must be a wholesale price; 
('ii) It must be a cash price (deduction of cash price from a credit 

price being permissible as already explained in para 2 ( 5 )  
above) ; 

(iii) It must be the price ruling in the market at the place of manu. 
facture or if a wholesale market does not exist for a factory's; 
product at the place of manufacture, the price ruling at a plnce 
nearest to the factory whe.re such market exists; 

(iv) it must be the price ruling on the date of actual remwal O! 
the goods from the factory or other  premises of manufacture 
or production. 

4. The wholesale cash price acceptable for assessment must represent 
transactions conducted in the ordinary course of business at known and 
generally recognised rates at or near the place of manufacture in a con- 
temporary open market condition; that is to say, the price must be one at 
which any independent buyer of a normal wholesale lot can procure it for 
cash cm delivery and must not be depmdent on any special relationship 
between the seller .and the buyer of such a nature to vitiate the reptesen- 
tative charactex of the transaction. Thus the price charged by the manu- 
facturer from an associate firm, a selling agentldistributor or favoured dea- 
lers by itself is not acceptable under section 4(a). 

5. In the case of proprietary articles which are sold at listed whole- 
sale prices and are available to any independent wholesale ,buyer at such 
listed prices assessment can be made under section 4 (a) on the basis of 
such listed prices. \ 

6. The words "independent wholesale purchaser" should be inter. 
preted liberally. It is quite common for manufacturers or their agents 
distributors to sell proprietary articles to authorised dealers only who a n  
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bound with them with some sort of trade agreement regarding purchase, 
stocking, display, sale and after-sale service of the articles. So long as 
it is open to any independent wholesale buyer to become an authorised 
dealer upon fulfilment of conditions uniformly applicable to all authorised 
dealers and to purchase the goods at prices available to all authorised dea- 
lers, the transaction should be treated .as a transaction in the ordinary 
course of business and the non-discriminatory price available to all autho- 
bised dealers should bc accepted as the basis For assessment. However, 
where the authorised dealership is not open to any independent wholesale 
dealer but is restricted to a limited number. as for example in a case where 
a specified area is assigned to each dealer and no other authorised dealer 
would be appointed in that area, the transactions are not an acceptable 
basis under section 4 ( a )  as an "open"' marAct for the goods docs not 
exist. It would depend upon facts and circun~stances of each case and 
terms and conditions of the agrccmcnt entered into between the manufac- 
turer and the dealers whether the dealers are independent buyers or 
favoured buyers. For deciding the point the afrcemcnt should bc read as 
a whole. The number of dealers to whom the manufacturer accords 
equal treatment is also a material !factor. I f  the number is very large, it 
would point to independent character of the dealers. If on a perusal of 
a particular agreement or arrangemmt it can be said that they are favour- 
ed buyers, then the ~pricc at which the manufacturer sells to such dealers 
should be discarded and the price at which such dealers would sell in 
wholesale market should be taken into consideration. 

7. If there is a market in existcncc for a manuf;~cturcr's products and 
it is possible to ascertain their wholesale cash pricc. all of his products of 
the like kind and quality should be assesscd on the basis of such pricc, 
regardless of the fact that a portion of the said products is sold direct to 
consumers or is sold at reduced rates to a choscn few or is sold at rate 
contract prices or is consumcd by the manufacturer himself in the manu- 
facture of other goods. A manufacturer may try to create a shadow 
'market' for his goods by disposing of :I small percentage of his out-put 
at lower prices to a few independent wholesale buyers at or near the place 
of manufacture. Officers should guard against such rise. Unless a sub- 
stantial, portion of the manufacturer's output is sold at such lower price 
under open market conditions. such lower price should not be accepted for 
purposes of assessment. 

Part 111-Value Under Sectin* 4 ( h )  

8. Resort to section 4 (b)  can be had only if wholesale cash price 
under section 4 (a) is not ascertainable. The essential test for a value 
accmable under section 4 (b)  is that it should be gnuine price charged 



under ordinary course of business. Some of the cases which would in. 
volve valuation under section 4 (b)  are discussed below:- 

(i ) Sale to u sole selling agent/di.rtrihuior. 

Where the manufacturer sells his entire output to a sole selling 
agent/distributor, such agent/distributor is clearly a favoured 
buyer and prices charged from him and discounts given to him 
arc not admissible. Assessment should in such a case he 
made on the basis of the price at which such agentldistributor 
sclls the product to others who are not favoured buyers pro- 
vided a wholesale cash price under section 4 ( a )  is not 
ascertainable. 

l ii  ) Salc to u nionher. n/ dtstributor.~ or cieulers cuclr of whom is sole 
 elli in^ ogenc for cr specified ureu. 

This pattern of sale is quite common in thc cas? of many proprie- 
tary ;trticlcs, particularly machincry articles. There are good 
m d  legitimate trade reasons why a manufacturer would not 
sell such articlcs to any number of indepcndcnt wholesale pur- 
chasers. He is interested in proper show-room facilities. 

after sale service and customer good-will for his products. In 
retu,m for thcse facilities. he assigns exclusive rights of sale of 
his products in a pariicular area to a particular dealer. The 
agreement entercd into by the regional or zonal distributor or 
the dealer with the manufacturer should be examined. If on 
reading the agreement as a whole. it can be concluded that 
they are not favoured buyers but are independent parties hav- 
ing no special relationship with the manufacturer, prices uni- 
formly charged from and discounts uniformly given to them 
should be accepted provided ;I wholesale cash price under 
section 4 (a)  is not ascertainable. Extra caution should, how- 
ever. be exercised by Central Excise Officcrs in admitting such 
prices and discounts and thc possibility of the manufac!urer 
appointing a few associate firms or creating shadow concerns 
as a rusc to undervalue the goods should be carefully investi- 
gated whether the dealers /distributors are performing some 
of the functions (like advertising. warranty etc, in respect of 
the goods) which appropriately belong to the manufacturer. 
Any discounts or reduction in price in consideration of the 

distributors performing such functions are not admissible. 
Tf there is large number of regional distributors or dealers and 
all of them are charged a uniform price, the possibility of the 
price being a hona fide one i s  preater. 



(iii) Sales at rate contract prices. 

Individual rate contract prices may ,be accepted for the purposes of 
assessment subject to the following conditions:- 

(a) No wholesale market exists for the article for ascertaining the 
value under section 4(a). 

(b) Rate contract prices are based on trade consideraticms alone 
and do not involve any special relationship between the buyer 
and the seller. 

(c) The contract documents are produced for inspection. 

(d) llhe contracts on critical examination arc found to be geauine. 

f iv) Sales are mostly direct to consumers. 

Price chdrged from and discount granted to all consumers uniformly 
by the manufacturer are acceptable provided rto wholesale market is in 
existence for the goods. 

( v )  No sde -gods  me entire[y consumed bv the manirfactur~r himself in 
the manufacture of other goods. 

(a) When there is no sale of an article, it is necessary to find out the 
price at which articles of the like kind and quality arr capable of being sold. 
In such cases, assessable value srhould be arrived at on the basis of cost 
accounting. After determining the total cost iac~~rred by the manufacturer 
in manufacturing that article which will include cost of raw materials. com- 
ponents, manufacturing expenses and overheads-..? suitable addition for 
mar& of profit should also be made. A redsonable margin of profit is the 
addition which the manufacturer would have cdinarily made to his cost of 
production had he chosen to sell the article to others. 

@) As Central Excise Mcers  do not, by and large, know cost account- 
ing techniques, the manufacturer should be asked in writing to furnish the 
information regarding his cost of productions, with break-up details under 
various heads like the cost of raw material, manufacturing expenses, over- 
heads, etc. duly certified by a Chartered Accountant or Cost Accountant. 
The manufacturer should also 'be called upon to declare the average prafit 
(as a percentage of his cost of production) which he is at that time adding 
to 6x the sale price of his finished products (made out of the excisable raw 
material or components in question) which he offers for sale. If thc manu- 
facturer does not cooperate by furnishing the requisite information on a 
written request W i g  made to him, resort should b? had to section 14 of the 
Central Excises and Salt Act. 1944. In the case of small scale units, certi- 
fication by a Chartered Accountant need not be insisted upon. For pur- 



pow of checking, the margin of profit declared by the manufacturer should 
be compared with the gross profit disclosed in his latest balance-sheet, 
where available, and the total price (including profit) decldred by him 
should be compared with the price of articles of comparable quality sold by 
other manufacturers. If foumd reasonable. the declnrcd price should be 
approved by the Superintendent. The price so approved should hold good 
for that calendar year unless major fluctuations in the price of raw materials 
or in the profit margin of the manufacturer warrant a frcsh determination 
of price during the same calendar year. 

(c) Another method to determine the assessable value of an article 
which is not sold could be to deduce its valuc from the price of the finished 
product in the manuhcture of which the said article has been used, after 
making due allowance for the cost of other malerials added and the manu- 
facturing expenses incurred between the manufacture of the said article and 
the finished product. This method would, however, be suitable only in 
those cases whcre further processes after the manufacture of the said ~rticle 
as well as the number of other materials etc. added are not very significant 
from the cost point of view. 

Part IV-Abatment or Dedoction from Price 

9. In determining the price of any article undcr section 4, no abatement 
or deduction should be allowed except in respect oi trade discount and the 
duty assessable. Under section 4(a), the admissible trade discounts are 
lhose which are allowed uniformly to all independent wholesale dealers 
under open market conditions. Under section 4(b), the admissible trade 
discounts are those which are actually and tlniformly allowed to all buyers 
satisfying the same conditions. Subject to these gencral principles, the 
following types of discounts are admissible for deductions:- 

( i ) Quawity discounts. 

Actual quantity discounts, that is to my, discounts granted in the 
ordinary course of business, which are 'based on the quantity of goods sup- 
plied, should be allowed, provided that such discounts-available to all 
buyers. 

10. The following types of discounts are not admissib1c:-.- 

( i )  Discounts allowed under a purlicular contract. 

Any discount which has been allowed only under :I particular contract, 
and is not generally available to all independent buyers is not admissible. 

Example:-A discount allowed to a buyer in consideration of i tl 
arrangement by which he takes the whole output of :I factory is inadalissi- 
ble. 



( i i  ) Contlitinnttl cliscorcnls. 

Any discount which is, in any sense, conditional at the time of delivery 
of the g o d s  from the factory, that is to say, any discount which on be 
earned only in consideration of the fulfilment of cert:iin conditions either 
before or after such delivery is not admissible. 

I l . ~ ~ i i r 1 p l ~ ~ : - - . 4  discount is inadlnissibk i f  it is allowed in considerati~ln 
o l  the payment of the sale price being madc in ndvance of the actual 
delivery from the factory. 

If any discounts arc givcn in kind, full d~tty shnultl be charged on the 
extra quantity allo\\.ed as discount. 

(iv) Sample discount. 

A sample discount. that is to say. a special discount given for a sample 
supply of _roods if the samples are of the sa1c:lblc kind or quality ord~narily 
offered for sale is not admissible. 

Discount of the nature of remuneration for pushiug o r  advertising 
particular line of goods is not admissible. 

11. Other deductions. 

All local taxes such as salcs-tax, octroi ctc. sllould be excludcd in deter- 
mining the value for assessment. 

No deduction from price rn account of cost of distribution can bc allow- 
ed on the ground that such prices are loadcd with thc averdge cost 01 
distribution of the goods up-country from the place of removal. * 

'Substituted by letter F. No. 36 45 68CX.1, dntrd 9th W e m b e r  1969. 

There may be three types of cases as discussed below:- 

(a) Equalised freigbl: 

The system of equalised freight is being increasingly adopted by the 
manufacturers nf patent articles now-a-days so that their products may sell 



at the same price anywhere in the country. Equaliscd freight is a part Ot 
the sale price itself; the same price is payablc irrespective of the fact w h e  
ther the goods are delivered at the factory git~e or at any other place. It 
would, therefore, appear that equalised freight is :in elcmtnt of cost which 
should be included in the assessable value. 

(b) Freight io other cases. 
(1) Where a wholesale market exists at thz factory g:ite or, in a case 

covered by section 4(b),  where the article is sold at the factory gate section 
4 requires that assessment should bc made :it thc price charged for delivery 
ol the article at the place of production, that i s ,  thc factory @te. In other 
words, if goods of the like kind and quality ,Ire also sold at other distant 
places, the freight paid by or on behalf of th,: custonlcib between the laclory 
gate and such other distant placcs would apptar to br an element which 
should not form part of thc assessnblc valde. 

(2) Where a wholesale market does not exist at thc fx tory  gate or. in 
a case covered by section 4(b), where the articlt is not sold at the factory 
gate, section 4 requires that assessment should hc n - I J ~ C  at the price charged 
for delievery of the article at Iht nearest place v;hcrc s ~ c h  market exists or, 
in a case covered by section -l(h), the nearest place whcrc such article is 
sold. In other words, the freight incurred fur moving thc goods hetweea 
the place of production and the nearest mxkct/pl:rcc crf sale is on element 
which the law requires to he included in the ascssahlc value. Section 4 
does not appear to be coticcrned with thC frci~hi c l~~~rget l  for dclivcry of the 
article at any other destimtions. 

*(N) Packing Charges 

4Substituted by letter F. N o  183 21 70-C'X.1. dated 9tb Dccmber lCJ70. 

(a) Excise duty is csscntiallq a levy on proclw~on or ma~~i:I ' .~ctui~ i)f 

the goods. Where this duty is levied on ad vuluren~ basis. t l ~ c  provisions 
of section 4 will apply viz.. the wholes;tlc c,~sh pricc for u.hich tilt product 
is sold or is capable ol being sold at the faclory pate. Thit a.holr.sale price 
depends upon the nianner in which thc article I.; dc.li\:crcJ in thc normal 
course of business viz., with or without packing. I t  the cxcisiblc article is 
one that is delivered without packing, in the norm1 course of business, then 
it would not be correct to include the packing chitrges in the assessabk 
va1.u~ of the said article. It is possible that thc article is delivered without 
packing in the local market but the same articlc is sent to out stations in a 
packed condition. For the purposes of section .4, the deliveries which arc 
relevant are the ones that are made at the place of prodwtion in the course 
of business carried on by the trade. or if there is oo morket/s:~lc 31 the placc 
of production, at the nearest rnnrketlplace of sale, r ~ x  the casc may be 
depending upon the fact whether the case con~cs under section 4(;t) or 4h). 
If there are actual mles of the article without packing at tlre phce of pro- 



duction or at the nearest market/plaoe of sale, in the normal course of busi- 
ness, even if such sales are not substantial, they would be sufficient to esta- 
blish that the article is capable of being delivered to the customers without 
packing. However, if there are only isloated or stray cases of deliveries 
without packing, such isloated or stray cases would not be sufficient to 
establish that the article is capable of being delivered without packing. TO 
take an example, if glass bottle or glass plates and sheets are delivered to 
the customers without packing at the place of production or at the nearest 
rnarket/place of sale, in the normal course of busincsr, but such bottles 
plates and sheets Lre packed for delivery to outstation customers in order 
to protect them from breakage during transit by rail or mdd, then packing 
charges would not appear to be an element d cost which should form part 
of the assessable value of such bottles, plates and sheets. There may also 
be cases where the article is delivered at the place of production or at the 
nearest marketlplace of sale in an ordinary packing but is despatched to 
outstations in special packings necessary for protection of the article during 
transit. In that case, dnrges for the ordinary packing adopted for local 
deliveries along would appear to form a part of the assessable value, even 
in respect of the out-station deliveries which arc in fact sent in special 
packing. There may be another category of cases in which the article is 
delivered in the local market in packed condition but there are different 
types of packings, ordinary or special, for local dcliverics depending upon 
the customer's choicc. In such cases cost of the actual packing in which 
the artile is removed from the factory may be includzd in the assessablo 
value. 

(b) If an article is of such a nature that it is likely to suffer breakage, 
spillage or deterioration in quality unless suitably packed, cvcn for deliveries 
in the local market, then packing charges would appear to be unseverable 
from the value of the article itself for purposer of aswsmcnt. To take a 
example, medicines and cosmetics and fertiliscrr would lose their efficiency 
and would get contaminated without the protection of suitable packing. 
Packing charges, therefore, appear to form an essential pdrt of their assess- 
able value. 

(c) r(l the case of oertain articles, the containers ar, returnable to the 
manufacturer or the customer takes delivery in his own containers. In both 
the cases, the common feature is that the container is not sold along with 
t& goods and the price charged from the buyer does not include cost ot 
the contamers. In such cases, cost of the cont;lincrs would not appear to 
form part of the assessable value of the g d s .  

(d) If there is a statutory price control on ;in article and the contra! 
order fixes a composite price for thc article as well as its packing material, 
the composite price may be deemed to be the assessable value. But if the 
order fixes a separate price for the articlc and 3 separate price for t'ho con- 
tainer the later being operational only if the buyer chooses to lakc delivery 



of the article in packed conditirm, then the controlled pricc. for the atlick 
alone may be deemed to be the assessable value provided the article is of 
such a nature that there are sufficient actual salcs of it without packing in 
the normal course of business (not isolated or stray sales). 

12. Whether discount should be calculated on cum-duty price of ex-duty 
price. 

Under Section 4, trade discount is what is octuallg given to the buyer. 
Calculation of discount, that is, whether it should be s percentage of cum- 
duty price or exduty price, should depend upon the practice which the 
seller actually adopts in giving the discount to the buyer. The importanb 
point is that the quantum of trade discount, in absolute terms, should not, 
if otherwise admissible be more or less than the quantum which is actually 
allowed to the buyer. 

13. Instructions laid down in Government of India's General Order 
(Central Excise) No. 4 of 1955 and Board's letter F. No. 913 1156-CX.MII, 
dated the 14th November, 1957 and all other orders regarding valuation 
under section 4 issued so far are hereby cancelled. 

14. These orders should be given effect to immediately. Past assess- 
ments which have already been closed should not be rc-opened. Assessment 
practices in individual cases which are contrary to these instructions but 
which have arisen because of orders-in-appeal or orders-in-revision, under 
section 35 or 36 of the Central Excises and Sdlt Act, 1944, should, how- 
ever, continue as there is no power of review under the Central Excise Law 
at preoc11t. Thae  may also be individual cases in which valuation is being 
done at present in accordance with a court judgment. If the Collector feels 
that the existing practice in such caves is not in nccordance with these 
instructions, he should make a detailed report to the Board and await 
Board's orders before changing the existing practice. 

Yoi~rs faithfully, 
M/ 

Under Secretary to the Governnwnf of Intlia. 
Copy to: 

The Comptroller and Auditor General of Indin, with reference to their 
U.O. No. 460(rRtv. A250-66 KW dated 28th October, 1968 (120 copies). 

Ministry of Law, with retertnce to their U.O. No. 23368/68-Adv. 
Copy also to:- 

As usual. 
lnternal distributions 

As usual. 
Sd/ 

Under Secretury lo the Goverment of Indiu. 
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APPENDIX VI 

( Vide Paragraph 3.87) 

Sharrnx of extra-realisations acwuing to sugar foctmies on free sale sugm 
with cane growers. 

'To nl. P U I % I . ~ S I I ~ D  I N  . ~ H I ;  GAZETTE OF INDIA EXTRAORDINARY PART 11, 
SECTION 3, SLB-SECTION ( I )  

ORDER 

h'w Delhi, the 25th September, 1974 

G.S.R. 402(E) EssCom'Sugarcanc.-In exercise of the powers cnn- 
ferrcd by section 3 of the Es5entinl Commodities Act, 1955 (10 of 195'9, 
the Central Government hercby makes the following Order further to 
anicnd the Sugarcane (Control) Ordcr, 1966, namely - 

1. Short title and cornmencc.rncnt.-(11 This O r d x  may be called the 
Sugarcane (Control) Amendment Order, 1974. 

( 7 )  I t  shall come into forcc on the 1st  day of Ostohcr, 1974 

2 Arnendmcnt of Clause 5.-In r!,s Sugarcane (Contmli Order, 1966 
(hcrc~nal'tcr referred to as thc wid Ortii.s\. in clause 5,  in sub-clause ( I ) ,  for 
lhc word\ "of thc' Schedule" the word; "of the First Schcdule" shall be 
~ubslituted. 

3. Insertion of c lawc  5.L-in thi. said 0rdr.r.  after elms: 5 ,  the fol- 
I w ~ n i :  ilau5: ,hall he i n s c r t d  n:~m:I! :-"5.-\ .4r l t l!r io~,1:  prrc.!, ior slrpr- 
I om, pur~h; iscd on or after i \ t  Octobcr. 1971 

( 1 )  Wherc a producer of sugar or his agent purchases sugarcane, 
from n sugarcane grower during each sugar year, he shall, in 
addition to  the minimum sugarcane price fixcd under clause 
3, pay to the sugarcane grower an additional price, if found 
due. in accordance with the provision5 of the Second Scl~edulo 
anncxed to this Ordcr. 



(2) The Central Government or the State Government as the case: 
may be, may authorise any person or authority, as it thinks. 
fit, for the purpose nf determining the additional price pay- 
able by a producer of sugar under sub-clause (1) and the p r -  
son or authority, as the case may be, who determines the. 
additional price, shall intimate the same in writing to the pro- 
ducer of sugar and the sugarcane grower connected with t h e  
supply of sugarcane to such producer of sugar. 

(3) (a) Any producer of sugar or sugarcane grower, who is aggriev- 
ed by any decision of the person or authority, referred to in 
sub-clause (2), may, within thirty days from the date of corn- 
munication of such decision under that subclause, appeal to* 
the Central Government or the State Government, as the case 
may be. 

Provided that the Central Government or the State Government as 
the case may be, may, if it is satisfied that the appellant had' 
sufficient cause for not preferring the appeal within the oforc- 
said period of thirty days, admit the appeal, if presented with- 
in a further period of fifteen days. 

(b) The Central Government or the State Government, as the case 
may be, may, after giving an opportunity to the appellant re- 
present his case and after making such further enquiry, as  
may be necessary, pass such order as it thinks fit. 

(c) The decision of the person or authority referred to in subclsuse 
(2) where no appeal is filed, and of the Central Government 
or State Government, as the case may be, where an appzal is 
filed, shall be final. 

(4) The additional price determined under subclause (2) shall be 
paid by the producer of sugar to the sugarcane grower, at 
such time and in such manner as the Central Governmcnt or 

the State Govcrnmcnt, the caw mas bc. may, from tin: to 
time, direct. 

(5 )  No additional price determined under sub-clausc ( 2 )  shall ljc 
come payable by a producer of sugar who pays a price h i~hc r  
than the minimum sugarcane price fixed under clause 3 to 
the sugarcane grower. 

Provided that the price so paid shall in no case be less than the 
total price comprising the minimum sugarcane price fixed 
under clausd 3 and the additional price determincd undcr 
suk lause  (2). 



46) Where any extra price is paid by the producer of sugar to the 
sugarcane grower for thz supply of sugarcane in addition to 
the minimum sugarcane price fixed under clause 3, the extra 
price so paid shall be adjusted against the additional sugarcane 
price determined under sub-clause (2), and the balance, i! 
any, shall be paid to the sugarcane grower. 

.(7) Subject to the provisions of subclause (4), the additional price 
shall become payable to a sugarcane grower if he, in perform- 
ance of his agreement with a producer of sugar, supplies not 
less than 85 per cent of thc sugarcane so agreed. 

.(a) Where the additional price determined under sub-clause (2) or 
sub-clause (3), as the case may be, is paid to a sugarcane grow- 
ers' asmiation of whatever name it may be called, it shall 
disperse the said additional price to such of its member who 
has supplied not less than 85 per cent of the agreed sugar- 
cane in performance of his agreement with it, within one month 
of the receipt of such additional price by it from the producer 
of sugar. 

(9) The additional price payable but not actually paid in view ot 
sub-clause (7) shall be added to the amount found payable for 
the following sugar year arrived at as per provisions of the 
Second Schedule. 

bxp1unution.-For purposcs of this clause and the Second Scheduls- 

(1) Sugarcane grower includes a grower of sugarcane, a sugarcane 
growers' cooperative society, or a sugarcane growers' associa- 
tion of whatever name it may be called and who enteres ioto 
an agreement with a producer of sugar to supply sugarcane. 

(2) 'Sugar year' means the year commencing on the 1st day of 
October, and ending with the 30th day of September in the 
year next following." 

4. Insertion of new Schedule:-In the said Order, "The Schedule" 
shall be renumbered as "First Schedule" and after the First Schedule as so 
mumbered, the following Schedule shall be inserted, namely:- 

"SECOND SCHEDULE 

(See Clause 5A) 

The rmount to be paid on account of additional price (per quintal 
01 sugarcane) under clause 5A by a producer of sugar shaU~ 



be computed in accordanctt with the following formula, nnme- 
1y:- 

Expkanarion in this formulo: 

1. 'X' is the additional price in rupees per quintal of sugarcane 
payable by the producer of sugar to the sugarcane grower. 

2. 'R' is the amount in rupees of sugar produced during the sugar 
year excludmg excise duty paid or payable. 

3. 'L' is the amount in rupees of sugar required to be sold as lcvy 
calculated on the basis of the levy price notified by Govern- 
ment as in force on 30th day of September of each sugar year 
for sugar produced during that sugar year, excluding excise 
duty paid or payable. 

4. 'A' is the amount found payable for the previous ycar hut not 
actually paid [vide subclause (9  ) ] 

5. 'By is the excess or shortfall in realisations from actual snlcs 
of the unsold stocks of sugar produced during the sugar year, 
3s on 30th di~y  of Septcmbcr [bsidc itcnl 7( i i )  below! which. 
i s  carried forward and adjusted in the sale realisations of the 
following year. 

6. 'C' is the quantity in quintals of sugarcanc purch:ised by the 
producer of sugar during the sugar year. 

7. The amount 'R' and 'L' refcrred to in items :! :~nd 3 s h ~ l l  t\c 
computed as under:-- 

( i )  the actual amount realiwd during thc sugar ycar: and 

(ii) the estimated value of thc unsold stocks o f  sugar held ;I! t l i t  
end of 30th September cnlculatcd ~n rcr;trtl to frcz suc;lr 

stocks at the averarc rate of sales madc during !he fort- 
night 16th to 30th September, and at thc notificd levy prices 
as applicable to levy cttrkc ac on 30th Scptemher 

Exp1an:tion.--In thic Schcdulc. 'Supr '  mcans ; ~ n v  f(,rm elf 'irp:tv cnn- 
taininp morc than ninety per cent sucrose". 

Sd'- 6. V. SAMPATH) 
JOINT SECRETARY TO THF GOVFRYhIFYT 01: IND14. 



kxcise Rebale for maximising of Sugar production-Review thereof 

The primary object of excise duty rebate is to provide incentive to the 
sugar factories for extending the crushing period by commencing early 
crushing and continuing late in summer months, when the recovery of 
sugar is comparatively low due to immature cane being crushed and driage 
in hot months respectively as well as to keep up the tempo of sugar pro- 
duction undisturbed in the normal crushing period. The sugar factories 
are compensated to some extent for increased cost of production on this 
account and there is consequent increase in production of sugar during 
the year. The need for increasing production is imperative in the present 
context of growing and pressing demand both for internal consumption 
and exports as well as to build up huRer stocks as a safeguard against 
!luctuations in production and price of sugar. Thus, the excise duty re- 
bates arc basically related to sugar production and not to the cane prices. 
Further the policy of partial control envisages to step up production by 
paymcnt of higher cane prices than the stiitutov minimum on the basis of 
nhich the price of levy sugar is determined. The sugar factories cornpen- 
sate their losscs in the Icvy prices by higher realisations in free sale sugar. 
Thc incentive pricc paid to the c : w  growers results in increase in cane 
area and largcr production ot .;ug;lr in thc ~ubsequent years. The schc~nr: 
of incentives by way of <xcise rehat: granted by the Government for excess 
production acts i t> turthcr catalyst in ;iugmcnting the sugar production. I t  
ic. howcver. not possible to assss.; the specific impact of excise duty rebate 
alone in incrciising production of sugar and.or payment of higher cane 
yrice :I< :I result of' thc cxcise dut! rcbatc only. In fnct it is the combinrd 
cfTect of the policy of partial c'cmtrol and thc excise duty rebate which 
h;~s rcsulted in incrcnsine the production of sugar and payment of hisher 
c m e  price. 

A slatcmcnt showing sugar prociuction from 1967-68 ontvards and nn- 
other stittcment showing range ot nlinirnun~ and maximum sugarcane price 
notified by factories in diRerent Statcs and thc prices actually paid by them 
in thc years 1967-68 to 1973-74 arc cnclosed as Appendix I and 11. How- 
cvcr. thc position regarding grant of rehntc ,is-a-t-is sugar production and 
cane price paid from 1967-68 anwards is explained below. 



There was a fall of about 13.6 lakh tonnes in the production of sugar 
during 1966-67 compared to that in the previous year. The production 
of sugar during 1965-66 was 35.08 lakh tomes and it feU down to 21.47 
lakh tonnes in 1966-67 due to fall in area under sugarcane to the extent 
of 16.2 per cent and the diversion of sugarcane to gur and khandsari pro- 
duction on account of steep rise in the prices of these commodities. The 
All India First Estimates of area under sugarcane during the season 
1967-68 showed a further decline of 15.4 per cent over that in 1966-67. 
The gur and khandsari prices also continued to rule high. It was expcctcd 
that on the basis of the then prevailing controls the production of sugar in 
1967-68 may vary between 16 and 17 lakh tonnes as against about 21.5 
lakh tonnes in 1966-67. On the other hand, the demand for sugar was 
going up. It, therefore, became a matter of vital importance to take efTec- 
tive measures, to arrest the serious decline in production and to ensure m 
adequate supply of sugar for the country's need. After careful considera- 
tion of the prevailing conditions, the Government decided to adopt the 
policy of partial decontrol and also to grant liberal excise duty rebate 
besides reducing the excise duty by Rs. 8.35 per quintal to reduce the 
levy price of sugar. As a result of this policy, as against thc mininlurn 
price of sugarcane of Rs. 7.37 per quintal linked to a recovery of 9.4 per 
cent or less, the sugar factories paid much higher prices. Thc higher 
prices of sugarcane paid by sugar factories in 1967-68 gave sufficient in- 
centives to the cane growers to increase thc i m a  under suprcanc and 
also resulted comparatively into higher production. The actual produc- 
tion i n  1967-68 was 22.48 lakh tonnes. 

No rebate in excise duty was allowed during this season. The actual 
cane prices paid were also comparatively less to 3967-68. However. the 
actual production of sugar in the season rose to 35.59 lakh tonnm due to 
the policy of partial control and larger cane areas. 

As a result of the policy of partial decontrol of sugar during 1967 68 
and 1968-69 the area under sugarcane had gone up by 22 per cent in 
1968-69 (according to Bnal estimates) and by another 14.6 per cent in 
1969-70 (according to the first estimate). The Government of Uttar Pra- 
d a b  had intimated that the sugarcane available in the area d the factories 
was so large that unless the sugar factories were induced to commence 
crushing operation early and continue tho* in summer months, it would 
not be possible to utilise the entire available cane. The gur and khand- 
sari prices were also low and diversion of sugarcane for productim of 
those commodities was not possible. Similar position existed la some 



ather areas where the area under sugarcane had gone up. The Govern- 
ment of India had, therefore, decided to grant excise duty rebate stt the 
rate of Rs. 8 per quintal of sugar produced in 1969-70 in excess of 105 
per cent of that produced in 1968-69 so that the sugar factories should 
make efforts throughout the season to utilise all the cane available. Later, 
in the season it was reported that the cane available to sugar factories in 
some areas in factory zones was much larger and that the factories would 
have to prolong the crushing opcraticns even in July when the recovery 
of sugar from sugarcane was very low and that further incentive to sugar 
factories in operation was necessary to compensate them to some extent for 
heavy loss t h q  would incur on account of steep fall in recovery i.e., 5 per 
cent or even less in some cases. Accordingly, it was decided to grant a 
furthcr rebate of Rs. 8 per quintal in excise duty on sugar produced by 
factories during the period from 1st July to 30th September, 1970 in excess 
of that produccd by them during the correcponding period in 1965-69, 
provided that thc total sugar produced by them during 1969-70 w,ts in 
cxccss of 105 pcr ccnt of their production during the corresponding period 
in 1968-69. In  addition to the rcbatcs in excise duty granted by the Cen- 
tral  Government some of th:. State Sovrrnments rd:. L'ttar Pradzr3 and 
Mahnrashtra had also granted rebates in cane purchase tax. Not- 
withstandin? those conces4ons, some of the sugarcane in I'P re- 
mained uncrushed during that period. This resulted in the all 
time record production of 42.62 lakh tonnes of sugar during that year as 
against 35.59 lakh tonnes in 1968-69 and 22.48 lakh tonnes in 1967-68. 
In view of the increased output of sugar and fall in prices of gur and 
khandsari the sugar prices had also pone down in some of the areas to the 
level of levy sugar. Thus the sugar factories by and large paid thc statu- 
'ory minimum cane price. L 

No excise duty rebate was allowed during this year. There was 
cany over stocks of 20.90 lakh tonnes of the previous year and s u p  
produced during the year was 37.40 lakh tonnes. In view of heavy c m y  
over stacks and easy availability of sugar and other sweetening agents. the 
situation materially changed. The prices of sugar in the open market had 
also gone down from 1969-70 season and the prices realised were mere 
or less a t  the level of levy sugu prices. The Government, therefore, re- 
viewed the policy ot partial decontrol of sugar m the background of the 
nasy stocks and supply position and removed the controls on prices and 
distribution with effect from the 25th May, 1971. Relegses of s u p r  from 
factories fa aala, however, continued to be regulated in order to maintain 
reasonable and stable prices in the market and to ensure availability of 
a!equate supplies throughout the year. During this Year the sugar fac- 
tories continued to pay more or less the statutory minimun~ cane price 
'fixed by the Govemmc nt. 



Within a few weeks of the removal of controls over the prices and 
distribution of sugar, the sugar prices showed steady rise in trends. It was 
also expected that there would be decline in sugar production during 
I97 1-72, particularly due to:- 

(i) fall in area under sugarcane in the country as a wholc and a 
larger fall in the factory areas in some important sugar pro- 
ducing States; 

(ii) damage to the standing sugarcane crop by excessive rains, floods 
and pests in some areas and by drought in some others; and 

(iii) likely diversion of sugarcane to manufacturers of gur and on 
account of its prevailing high prices. 

\Vith a view to enabling the sugar factories to maximise the sugar pro- 
vision by paying for sugarcane a price higher than the minimum tixed by 
the Central Government, the Government, besides adopting the policy of 
partial control, also took the follow in^ steps to augment sugar production 
durinp the year:- 

( I )  A rebate in excise duty on sugar was aIlowed as under:- 

(a) on sugar produced by a factory durinp the period 1st &to- 
her to 30th November, 1971 which is in cxccss of 80 Fcr 
cent of the production of the factory concerned during the 
corresponding period during 1970-71 at the rate of K3. 17 
jw quilltat., 

(3)  The State Govcrnmcnts wcrc oskcd to con4dcr thc d~.uir.lhi!;~r 
of banning establishment of new power crusher< :!nrl h!~,tnd 
sari units in sugar factory areas within a rndiour of 10 n~i'cc 
and also to rcstrict the working of the thcn rxir;ting p n w r  
crushers and khandsari units in those nrear. 

(4) Forward trading in gur was sr.pmdcd with cfT~lc~  fro^;: lStb 
October, 1971. 



In view of these steps as well as high realisations obtained by sugar 
factories by sale of open market sugar, the sugar factories by and large 
paid higher cane prices than the statutory minimum fixed by the Central 
Government. Despite all these steps tho sugar production during the yei!r 
remained at the level of 31.13 lakh tomes. 

The carry over stocks of the previous s c a m  were only 5.99 lakh ton- 
nes. lo view of low stock position of sugar there was need to maximise 
its production during 1972-73. However, having regard to the impera- 
tive need for augmenting the sugar production and as a part of well-con- 
ceived and properly integrated ;I long range policy to bring about a balanx 
between the supply and demand of sugar, the Government had taken fol- 
lowing important decisions for 1972-73 seasone- 

(i) the minimum price of sugarcane was raised to Rs. 8 per quintd 
linked to a recovery of 3.5 per cent and below with a premium 
of 9.4 paise per quintal for over 0.1 per cent increase In re- 
covery above 8.5 per cent in accordance with the principle of 
full proportionality. The rate was higher than the minimum 
cane price for 1971-72 season which was only Rs. 7.37 per 
quintal linked to a recovery of 9.4 per cent or below with a 
premium of 6.6 paise per quintal for every 0.1 per x n t  in- 
crease in rccovery ubcve 9.3 per ccnt Thts reprezented n 20 
per cent inccase over that ot 1971-72: 

(ii) The policy of statutory partial control introduced with cfTcct 
from 1st July, 1972 should be continued but thc prcent;tge 
of levy sugar should bc increascd from 63.5 per cent :o 70 
pcr cent (inclusive of eunort rcquirernents): 

(iii) the Government has :11so ;rnn~.wnced ;I suitahlc schme  of cxci.;c 
duty rcbntc for factories for incrcasin!: ~rcxluction; 

(iv) As n part of long tcrtn c hjcctiw it was decided:- 

( a )  to aim at improving the suparcane production both qnnnti- 
tativcly and qualit:~rivcly: 

(b) to prcw into wvicc. acicncc m d  tcclinnloy to Incrc,\si thc 
productivity and contents in sugarcane; and 

(c) to build a sutiicicnt buffer stock of sugar to provide .?pint? 
Huctuations in the production. 

In view of the policy of partial control. higher rcalisatic-nf in th: frc: nirtr- 
kt.! as well as incentives in exciw duty rebates, the sugar factories paid 
higher canc prices during 19737.7. There was also comparatively increase 



in the cane area. AU these resulted into higher production of 38.72 lakh 
rtonnes in this season as compared to 3 1.13 l a b  tonnes in 1971-72. 

During the year the Govcrnnrent have continued the policy of partial 
control and cane price as in 1972-73. Besides that a suitable scheme fur 
.excise duty rebate has also bcen satlctioned. All these steps resulted into 
increase in cane arras from 23.90  lakh hectares in 1971-72 to 24.81 lakh 
hectares in 1972-73 and 23.43 lokh hcctares in 1973-74. (All India 
.Second Estimates of Sugarcane 1973-74). During this year t h ~  sugar fac- 
tories have paid higher cane prices than the statutory minimum, in view 
of the policy of partial control and the scheme for excisc duty rehates 
.sanctioned for the year. The producticn of sugar for 1973 74 season is 
.39.49 lakh .tomes. 



APPENDIX MI1 
( Vide Paragraph 3.1 00) 

TO BE PUBLISHED IN PART 11, SECTION 3, SUBSECllON (i) O F  
THE GAZETTE OF INDIA EXTRAORDINARY DATED THE - 12TH OCTOBER, 1974 

20TH A S ~ ~ N A ,  1896 S A K ~  

MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

New Delhi, the 12th October, 1974 
.. - 

20th Asvim, 1896 SAKA 

NOTIFICA TION 
CENTRAL EXCISES 

G.S.R. 421 (E).--In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-rule ( 1  ) of 
rule 8 of the Ccntral Excise Rules, 1944, the Ceatral Government hereby 
exempts sugar, described in column (2) of the Table below and falling 
under rubitem (1) of Item No. 1 of the First Schedule to the Central Ex- 
cises and Salt Act, 1944 (1 of 19441, from so much of the duty of excisb 
leviable thereon as is specified in the corresponding entry in columns (3) 
and (4) of the said Table. 

Table 

S. Descr~pmn of Sugv Duty of excise 
N 0. - --- 

Free ~ a l e  Levy 
Sunar Sunar 

1. S1 rr prdduivd ina factorydurin the pxiod, mmmencing 
on ti: ~ s t d s p  of Ocmb:r, 197.1, an 9 en.finpwitb thegathday 
of N )v:m's:r, r974.in excess of theaverage production of the 
axrespmiing pzriod of the fivc sugar years in rcspxt of 
which- 

(a) the over-all pmduction of the factory for the entire 
sugar pear docs not qua1 the avtrsge produaion of 
the preceding fi ve rugu  years. . . . . Rs. 601- p a  Rs. 161- pc 

gumtal. quin1al. 
(b) th! ovtr-all pmiiu:tion of t h e  factory for the entirc 

rr UJ ~r gear equ Jr or cxctss the aver*: production 
of th: preced~w fivc sugu yews. . . . Rs. ?a/- % Rs. u/- per 

qumtaf qutntal. 



i l l  

a. Sugar pmduced in a t'actt~r)? durlng the period commencing 
on the first day of December, 1974, and ending with thc 
30th day of September, 1975 which is in excess of fhc 
overage product~on of the corresponding period of the prc- 
cding five sugar years, that is - 

(a) on cress  pr~~iu;cion upto 7 -  57; . . . Rs. 201- pcr Rs. ~ i -  ptr 
quintal. qu~ntal. 

;+I) on exsss  pr~l l s z t i ~ n  ~n the next roc;, . . Rq.401- ptr RE. xoi-ptr 
quintal. qu~nral. 

;c) on excess prduztion on the next ro'X . Rs. g o / -  pcr R\. 141- per 
quintal. quintal. 

R3.601- pcr Rs. lX,-pc~ 
quintal. qu~ntal. 

Explanulion.-In this notification- 

(a) "average production", in relation to sugar produced in a period 
by a factory whish had gone into production for the first limo 
in 1967-68 or earlier, m a n s  the simple average production 
during the correspnnding period of the prcccding five s u p  
years; 

(b) "free sale sugar" means sugar othci than levy sugar; 

(c) ' c I e ~  sugar" nwmc sugar rcquircd by the Central (iovei'nmcnt 
to be sold under nn order made undcr clause (I) of sub-sec- 
tior. (2, of section 3 of thc Essential Commodities 4cl, 1955 
(10 of 1955); 

(d) "sugar >car"  nx:lns lhi. period of t i~clvc monthz bcynning 
with thc I s i  day of Octobcr 2nd ending w i t h  the 30th d.rv of 
September next :olioking. 

2. In computing the production of sugar during thc periods muntioncd 
in column (2) of the said Tablc- 

(a) in respect of a factory mentioned in the said Tablc, 

( i )  the data, as furnklicd in Form R.G. 1 prescribed in Appen. 
dix 1 to the Central F:xcise Rules, 1944, or in such other 
record as the Collector may prescribe undcr rule 53 or rulc 
1734; of the <aid rules, shall be adopted; and 

(ii) any sugar obtained by refining gur or khandwri sugar shall 
not be taken into account; 



(b) in respect of a factory mentioned in serial numbers 1 and 2 of 
the said Table,- 

( i )  any sugar obtdined by reproccsslng af sugar-how pr ducts 
left OV31 in proccss at the end of the base pmod o r - d i e r  
shall be taken into account and 

(ii) any sugar obtained by reprocessin$ of defective or d ~ m a g e d  
sugar or brown wgar, if the same has :ilrcsd, bcecn lnciuded 
in thc quantity of sugar producd. sh:ill :lot b: t ,ken into 

account . 
3. In the case of a factory which had gone into production for +he first 

titne after 1967-68, the first two years of production shall not bz taken 
into account while computing average production of the prccc'ding five 
mgar years. Where production in one or more sugar years among five 
sugar years was nil, the production in such sugar year or sugar v ; . m  shall 
be ignored and the average production shall be the average of the produc- 
tion of the corresponding period of the remaining sugar years. 

4. Nothing contained in this notification shall apply to a factory which 
have been producing sugar only for three years or lesq. 

NO. 146 7 K E  F. NO. 14 2 2  '3-CS.1 

Copy forwarded to. 

As usual 

lnttmal distribution: 

As usual. 



F. No. 14122174CX.I 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
-t of Revenue a d  Insurance) 

New Delhi, 11th November, 1974 

All Collecton of Central Excise, 
All Appellate Collectors of Central Excise, 

SUB: Central Excise-Sugar Production Incentive Rebate. 

Sir, 
Production incentive rebate scheme for sugar season 1974-75 has kerr 

given effect to vide Notification No. 146174 dated 12-10-1974 which con- 
fers partial exemption horn payment of basic ercise duty on excess rugar 
oroduction as de6irs6d i the notification. . - 
Y 

2. ~c&rate  rates of exemption from excise duty have been prescribed 
in respect d tressole and levy sugar. I b e  rates of rebate prescribed 
f a  levy sugar will apply to 70 per cent of the excess production and those 
for free-sale sugar will apply to the remaining 30 per cent of thc excess 
production. 

3. Tbe sugar season has been split up into two parts, the first being 
1-10-74 to 30-1 1-74 and the second being from 1-12-71 to 30-9-75. 

In respect of sugar produced in a factory during the period commenc- 
ing from the 1st day of Oaober, 1974 and ending with the 30th day of 
November. 1974, which is in excess of the average sugar produced in 
the corresponding period of the preceding five years, the advancc crcdit 
in the Personal Ledger Account, in the first instance, would be adrnissiblc 
d y  at the rate of Rs. 601- per quintal for free sale sugar and Rs. 161- 
per quintal for levy sugar. This is because at this stage it would not he 
determinable whether the average production the factory for the entire 
season would exceed the average production of the full sugar season during 
the preceding five yean. However. at the end of sugar season if i t  is 
found that the average production of the factory for the entire supnr 
season equals or exceeds the average produc~ion of the preceding live 
sugar years, then the excess production during the period commencing 
from h e  1st day of October, 1974 and ending with the 30th day of 
November, 1974, in the case of such a factory would be catltkd lo grabt 
of dditionrl rebate @ Ra 22/- per rmiafil & respect of 30 per ccat of 
rrcLexc lrsrpro&prtk .whkb~gofarhwarkpirporrdR8.6 / -  
perqhWlaA+rdof @ 7 0 p r a d d w c b ~ c e m ~ ~  



163 
rrodd k dUted for levy pmposes. In other words, the benefit of the 
rebates prascribcd under Serial No. l(b) of the Table &laded in Noti- 
fication No. 146174 is to be granted not as per the full rates indicated 
against this item but at the differential rates. 

4. As clearly indicated in the notification itself it will not apply to a 
factory which has been in production only three years or Icss. I t  will also 
not apply to new factories. 

5. For purposes of calculation of rebate entitlement the base over 
which excess is to be computed would be the average production of tho 
proceeding five years. In case of factories which have been in produo 
tion for a period of 7 years the first two years of production will be ignor- 
ed for computing the average production of preceding five years. Where 
production for one or more sugar years among the five base years, other 
than the first two years of production was nil, the production in such 
sugar year or yean shall be ignored and the base production shall be the 
simple average of the production of the corresponding periods of the 
remaining yews. 

Yours faithfull?. 
Sd/- 

(G. S. MAINGI) 
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I 4.1 Mlo Finance After a detailed examination of the Audit paragraph and other 

(Deptt- R.&l-) relevant information made available by the Ministry of Finance and the 
A@cu1turc Department of Food relating to the Sugar Rebate Scheme, the Committee 

(Deptt' of I.'-') are of the view that the rebate schemes which have been provided right 
from the Sugar Year 195940 onwards, except for four years in between, 
do not appear to have had any perceptible impact either on sugar pro- 
duction or increase in the area under sugarcane. There have also k n  E 
no tangible btn&ts to the w e  grower or the consumer, nor have the 
schemes contributed to the modernisation of sugar miUs and adoption of 
improved techniquts of production. Though the rebate scheme has 
attained a sort of permanency, the Committee feel that its further conti- 
nuance at the cost of the revenues of Government would not be of any 
utility to the cane growtr, worker or to the consumer. The implemen- 
tation of the whole s c h n e  appears to have resulted in advantage only 
to the sugar manufacturers and marketeers at the cost of the exchequer. 
The of the rebate scbemb and some of the deficiencies and short- 
m i n g s  in its operation which have mme to the notice of the Committee 
during the anme of their examination am d i s c 4  in the succeeding 
PwPphs.  



The - fhd that sugar production during the past decade or 
Y, has been erratic. Despite the grant of liberal rebates in excise duty 
and otber incenfives for maximising production, there has been no defi- 
nite trend bowards df-mfEcieacy or surplus. Sugar production which 
was 30.21 lakb tomes in 196061 touched the peak level of 42.62 lakh 
tomes in 1969-70 and fell again to 31.13 lakh tonnes in 1971-72. Even 
between 1960-61 and 197 1-72, the production has not shown any uniform 
upward tnnd in all the yean and there have been wide fluctuations. The 
years 19-7 and 1967-68 were years of scarcity, the production being 
only 21.51 lakh tonnes and 22.48 lakhs tomes respectively. The sugar 
rebate scheme was in force during both these years. 

There have also been occasions when sugar production bed been high 
when no rebate had been allowai and low despite grant of a rebate in 
excise duty. For instance, in 1963-64, production was only 25.73 lakh 
tonnes wbcn there was a rebate as compared with the production of 27.19 
lakh tomes in 1961-62 when no rebate was allowed. While excise duty 
concessions ranging from 50 per cent to 80 per cent of the duty payable 
had been allowed in 1963-64. no rebate was admissible in 1961-62. 
S i l y ,  the production of 31.13 lakh tonnes in 1971-73, a rebate year, 
was less than t b  production of 37.40 lakh tonnes in 1970-71, a non- 
rebate year. The production of 21.51 lakh tonnes in 1966-67 was also 
rmrch less than the production in any of the preceding three years rang- 
ing from 25.73 lakh tonnes in 1963-64 to 35.41 lakh tonnes in 1965-66. 
I@ is  also significent to nab that as against the targets of 35.60 lakh tonnes 
a d  47.00 lakh tomes envisaged respectively during the Third and Fourth 
Pian periods, the average achievements were only respectively 28.40 lakh 



hl!o Finance (Deprt. of tomes and 37.87 lakh tonnes. It would, therefore, be fallacious to argue 
I) & 'I* *gricu'- that the rebate sshemes have, io fact, really contributed to maximising ture (Dcpn. of Food) 

sugar production. 

-do- In assessing the impact of the rebate schemes on production, the 
Committee have also kept in view the fact that the installed capacity of 
sugar factories in the country has also gone up steadily in all these years. 
The installed capacity wbich was 23.21 lakh tonnes in 1959-60 has risen 
to 43.06 lakh tonnes in 1973-74, either by the expansion of the capacity 
of the existing factories or by the estaMishmznt of new factories. As 
against 139 sugar factories in the country in the early fifties; there were 
235 factories as on 1st March, 1973. In the opinion of the Committee, 
therefore, there has been no nexus between the rebate in duty and sugar 
production. 

It is also of interest to note that in some years, sugar production has 
far exceeded the installed capacity, as in 1960-61, 1965-66 and 1969-70. 
In the years subsequent to 1969-70, though there had been an increase 
in the installed capacity, sugar production had, however, registered a 
decline. Such a situation obviously throws a doubt on the production of 
42.62 lakh tomes acbievtd in 1969-70. The Committee desire that the 
means' by which the excess production over the installed capacity had 
been achieved in these years should be examined in detail with a view 
to ensuring that there has been no manipulation of production fie- by 
factories to claim higher rebates in excise duty. Such an examination, in 



the view of the Committee, assumes all the more importance in the light 
of tho observations of the Central Excise (Self Removal Procedure) Review 
Committee that 'manipulation of eccounts so as to claim higher rebates 
(as in the case of rebates related to excess production of sugar) or larger 
refunds is also pra4tised'. The Finance Secretary has also admitted 
during evidence tendered before the Committee that he would not claim 
that everything was alright in the sugar industry. 

Considering the fluctuations in sugar production, despite all the rebate 
schemes, inaease m the number of factories and inucase in the installad 
capacity, the Committee feel that the installed capacity of sugar factories 
fvas bad virtually no relevance to the production. It will be pertinent 
t o  recall that the Tariff Commission, 1973, had observed inter dia: 
'There exists at present a wide gap between lictnstd capacity and iastalled 
capacity, between installed capacity and production as a h  b M e n  prck 5 
duction and demand, including export commitmeats'. The representative 
of the Department of Food has also admitted during evidence that no 
machinery whatsoever exists for checking the installed capacity and the 
utilisation rate for the period of crushing. Tbis may mean that, in the 
yean of high rebates in duty, the machinery has been over-strained and 
in other years has worked below capacity. 

1 7  ~~~~~~l~~~~ ppn. In spite of the rebate schemes, the Committee observe that there has 
7. 

of Fwd' also been no appreciable corresponding increase in the area under sugar- 
cane cultivation, for a decade of progress and development. The area 
under cane was 24.15 lakh hectares in 1960-61. It fell to 22.42 lakh 
hectares in 1962-63 and registered an almost negligible rise in 1963-64 

- - ----- - -- -- 
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to 22.49 lakb hectares. After increasing to 28.36 lakh hectares in 
1965-66, the area under cane again decreased to 23.01 laLh hsdares in 
1966-67 and to 20.47 lakh hectares in 1967-68. The area under sugar- 
cane in each of the six years from 1968-69 to 1973-74 was respectively 
25.32 lakh hectares, 27.49 lakh hectares, 26.15 lakh hectares, 23.90 lakh 
hectares, 24.52 lakh hectares and 27.22 lakh hectares. It would also be 
of interest to examine whether the increase in the- area under sugarcane 
in some years has been achieved by conversion of crop or by new areas 
brought under imgation. 

8. 4.8 F-,-~ peptt. of Tbe Committee 6nd from the orders of the Finance Minister on the r 
R & I) & M/o Agricul- proposal for the grant of rebate in excise duty for the sugar year 1969-70 3 
ture (De~tt. of Food) that the rebate was 'essentially a benefit intended for the cultivator'. Tbe 

Committee have, however, been informed during evidence that Govern- 
ment have no machinery to check whether the benefit of the rebate had 
been passed on to the growcrs. Consequently the Committee have no 
other alternative but to come to the conclusion that the rebate has not 
been passed on to the cane growers, but retained by the sugar commmity. 
There has been a feeling amongst cane growers that whire sugar factories 
make large profits, they do not pay a fair price to growers. The mesen- 
tative of the Department of Food has also accepted during evidence that 
if at all tha cultivator had benefited by the rebate scheme, it was only 
incidental to the extension of the duration of crushing. The Committee 
are most distressed to see that what was intended by the Government as 



a benefit to the grower has not at all materialised and in ipplementatioa, 
the objective has been wholly defeated. The Committee strongly &pre 
cate this complacancy. Under the circumstances, the Committee would 
have to come to the conclusion that no tangible benefits whatsoever have 
accrued to the cane grower as a result of the rebate scheme. 

While the excise duty paid by the factories is passed on to the consa- 
mers, the rebate is, however, allowed to be retained by the sugar factories. 
The Committee have been informed by the Department of Food that the 
question of the rebate being passed on to the consumers does not arise 
as the rebate is mainly intended for promoting sugar production. It is 
indeed a sad commentary on the policies of Government that a rebate 
scheme should have been devised to benefit so few at the cost of so many. 

CI 
The Committee are also surprised to find that no steps have been 2 

taken by Government to ensure that the rebate would be utilised by the 
industry to modernise its equipment and adopt improved teckniques so 
as to increase produciivity. Any concession aimed at increasing produc- 
tion should be so channelised as to result in enduring benefits to the 
industry in particular and the economy at large and should be linked to 
lasting objectives rather than to immediate gains. To imagine that the 
rebate by themselves would contribute to increased production in an in- 
dustry that has done little to modernise its age-old and obsolete machinery 
would not, in the opinion of the Committee, be realistic, to say the feast. 

11. 4.11 -do- The representative of the Department of Food has, however, stated 
during evidence that the scheme of rebate is not related to the question of 
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modernisation and rehabilitation. The Committee are unable to appre- 
ciate the logic of this argument. Government would do well to bear In 
mind that of the 218 sugar factories in the country in 1972, more than 
half-125-were over 31 years old of which as large a number as 93 were 
located in Uttar Pradesh and Bihar. According to the TarB Commission, 
1973, the sugar factories in these two States are 'some of the oldest in 
the country and contain different items of machinery of obsolete design'. 
The Commission have also pointed out that though normally each factcry 
'ploughs back a part of its profits for modernisation', some of the factories 
in Uttar Pradesh and Bihar 'have done precious little in this regard'. It 
would, therefore, appear that the sugar factories have been given a free - 

4 rein by Government to utilise the rebate in excise duty in whatever - 
manner they may like. 

,, 1:inanc. ( l)eptt, ,,* Closely linked with the concept of mdernisation is the 'economic size' 
& ,\I bricul- of the sugar factories. According to the Tariff Commission, 1973, a little 

lDcptl more than half the total existing sugar factories, in 1971-72, were of 
'unecanomic sizt' with a daily cane crushing capacity of less than 1.250 
tomes. The Committee are, therefore, firmly of the view that since no 
efforts bave apparently been made by the sugar industry to rnodernise its 
equipment, adopt improved methods of production and expand their exist- 
ing cane crushing capacity to make it economic, fhe grant of excise r e b a t ~  
and sin~iiar incentives bas only put a premium oa inefficiency and increased 
black money circulation. 



The Committee understand that many of the sugar factories also have 
their own sugarcane farms and that the cost of purchase of sugarc;mc from 
sucb farms is already inflated to reduce taxable profits for purposes of in- 
come-tax. In such a situation, the Committee strongly feel that any 
scheme for tax concession to sugar factories should also take this factor 
into consideration. The Committee desire that this should be examined 
in detail before extending it any further. 

It is the considered view of the Committee that sugar production seems 
to be controlled by factors other than a mere rebate in excise duty. Consi- 
dering the profitability of the sugar industry as a whole, the tendency cf 
the sugar factories should be towards greater production to achieve higher 
profit levels. That there should be wide fluctuations in production would, 
perhaps, only indicate an unhealthy tendency on the part of the industry - 
towards rigging the market by lower production, creating thereby a situa- 2 
tion of scarcity and demand and extracting higher prices and other con- 
cessions. Tbe Committee must, therefore, necessarily come to the conclu- 
sion that the system of rebates in excise duty that bas been htrodcced 
on the basis of a particular level of production in the previous year 
amounts only to giving an effective subsidy or a form of cash assistance 
to the sugar factories. The Committee are of the view that this is r matter 
which properly should have conic for a prior vote before Parliament by 
way of appropriation. 

Some of the deficiencies and i!repuiarities in the working of the Sugar 
Rebate Scheme in individual years that have come to the notice of the 
Committee are discussed in the Idlowing paragraphs. 

-- - -  ---a- - - -  



16. 4.16 M/o of Finance (Deptt. of A special duty of excise had been levied, in October, 1959, under 
R & I) & Agriculture the Sugar (Special Excise Duty) Ordinance, 1959, on the stocks of sugar 
(Deptt. of Food) lying with the sugar factories at the commencement of the Ordinance. 

The Committee have been informed that the object of this special duty 
was to mop up the profits which the sugar factories were likely to earn as 
a result of the increase in the price of sugar. Immediately after the Ordi- 
nance, however, a sugar rebate scheme had also been introduced for the 
first time applicable to the sugar year 1959-60. Under this scheme, sugar 
produced during the period from 1st November, 1959 to 31st October, 
1960 in excess of the average production during the perid from 1st Nov- 
ember, 1957 to 31st October, 1959, was entitled to a rebate in excise 
duty amounting to Rs. 11.07 per quintal. The Committee find it difficult 
to follow the logic of granting a rebate in excise duty immediately after 
the imposition of the specid duty, which tantamounts to nullifying the 
effect of the special duty. The Committee would like to be informed of 
the reasons for giving this strange rebate in 1959-60, especially when it 
was known that the sugar factories were likely to earn additional profits 
as a result of the increase in the price of sugar. The reply furnished lo 
the Committee in this regard by the Ministry d F i  is not relevant, 
as it relates to the Sugar Export Promotion Ordinance, 1958, and not to 
the Sugar (Special Excise Duty) Ordinance, 1959. 

The Sugar (Regulation of Production) Act, 1961, was in force during 
1961-62, under which the maximum quantity of sugar that conld be pro- 



duced in each factory was fixed and the excess produdion over the ceiling 
so 6xed was liable to  an additional duty. The rebate in excise duty for 
the sugar year 1963-64 was, however, granted with reference to the pro- 
duction in 1961-62 when m fact, the prduction of sugar had beeo pradi- 
cally controlled. The Commiuee feel that relating the rebate allowed in 
1963-64 to the production during 1961-62 was evidently not a realistic 
basis. This has, perhaps, aided some of the sugar factories to Aaim higher 
rebates. Surprisingly, however, in spite of the rebate, sugar production in 
1963-64 was only 25.73 lakh tonnes compared to the production of 27.19 
lakh tomes-in 1961-62. This only proves further that the rebate scheme 
has ha; Little or no impact on production. 

Government have, however, attempted to justify the linking of the 
rebate allowed in 1963-64 to the production in 1961-62 on the ground 
that the year 1961-62 was the only one in the then recent past in which 
incentives did not operate and conditions were on the whole nearer nor- 
mal. Tbe Committee find it difficult to accept this reasoning. Considering 
the fact that a production of 30.21 lakh tonnes had been achieved in 
1960-61, the Committee see no reason why ~overnment 'could not have 
set their sights higher and given an incentive in 1963-64 if at all it was 
absolutely necessary and justified, relating it to the production during 
196061. Such a measure, in the opinion of the Committee, would have 
been a more realistic approach to the problem of maximising sugar pro- 
duction. 

19, 4 -  ' 9  -do- The bases adopted periodically by Government for giving the reb~te 
has also not been uniform. In some years, the sugar produced in excess of 

--- 
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tlic productiorl in corrcsponding periods of the preceding years qualified 
for the rebate. in 1969-70, sugar produced during 1st October, 1969 to 
30th September, 1970 in excess of 105 per cent of the production during 
Irt  October, 1968 to 30th September, 1969 was allowed a rebate in duty. 
$or the year 1973-74, for some periods of the sugar season, sugar pro- 
duced in ex== of 110 per cent of the production in the corresponding 
periods of 1972-73 done was entitled to the rebate. 

For the years 1967-68 and 1971-72, however, the rebate was allowed 
for the sugar produced in excess over 80 per cent of the preceding yeart 
production. The Committee feel that by linking the rebate to ooly 80 per 
cent of the production during the preceding years, Government have a 
apparently allowed a rebate even for the same quantity or lesser quantity 
of production. The Committee are unahle to appreciate the logic of such 
a scheme. The argument of the representative of the Department of Food 
during evidence that the rebate scheme for the year 1971-72 was 'recom- 
mended for anything in cxcess of what was estimated to be the norma! 
production' is, to say the !east, unconvincing. If the intention of the 
Government was indeed to maximise sugar production, the Committee 
see no valid justification for not relatiog the rebate to the production of 
37.40 lakh tonncs nchievcd in 1970-71 instead of restricting it to only 
80 per cent of this production. In respect of 1967-65. no justification 
has been furnished by Government. Stra~gely enough, the file relating 
to the scheme for this year has been itated :a be not resdily available. 



The Committee have been provisionally informed by the Ministry that 
amounts of Rs. 6.35 crores and Rs. 8.31 crores had been flowed as 
rebate respectively in 1967-68 and 1971-72 only in 16 cdkctoratrs. 'l'hc 
information furnished by th: Ministry in this regard does not mclude 
details of rebale allowed in Collcctoratcs in Bihar and i s  only partial in 
Iespect of Collectorates in Utter Prade41, two of the major suer-produc- 
ing States. From the information so fnr made available, the Committee 
are amazed to find that the rebate allowed in these two years is out of all 
proportion to the quantum af rebale allowed in any of the preceding 
years. It will also be seen from Table-13 that the production in 1'963-68 
and 1971-72 was only 22.43 lakh tonnes and 31.13 lakh tonne; respec- 
tively. Under the circumst;ioccs, the Committee must necessarily coma 
to the conclusion that the decision to dlow a rebate for producticn in 
excns of only 80 per cent of the production in the corresponding previous 

-4 years was ill-conceived and unjustified. The quantum of rebate allowed 4 

also has no relation whatsozver to t11c actual production in these hvo 
years. 

The Committee, therefore, desire that the circumstances leading to the 
grant cd such large quanta of rebate in these two years should bc thorouph- 
ly investigated immediately at a high level. The Committee would also 
like to know the details af the total rebate paid tu all factories in these 
two years, particularly in Uttar kradesh and Bihar. The rebnte allowed 
to individual factories in these two years should alw be critically examined 
with a view to determining how many of them had actually exceeded their 
production of the preceding years and how many had qualified for the rebate 
even though their production during 1967-65 and 197 1-72 had not exceed- 

- -- - -- - - - ---_X_ - - . - -  --- 



ed the production during 1966-67 and 1970-71. Such aa examination is 
necessary to qqreciate, in the proper perspective, the working of the rebate 
scheme in these two years. The Committee would await a further repart in 
this regard. 

For the sugar year 1%9-70, in addition to the rebate originally allowed, 
an additional rebate of Rs. 8 per quintal had also been allowed for the 
period from 1st July, 1970 to 30th September, 1970 for the excess pra- 
duction over the base period 1st July, 1969 to 30th September, 1969. 
From the information made available to the Committee it is seen that this 
additional rebate had been essentially based on a recommendation receiv- 3 
ed from the Government of Uttar Pradesh for inducing the sugar factories 
td crush large quantities of cme standing in the fields at the end of the 
normal crushing season. The Committee observe from the note recorded 
ib this comedm by the then Member (Central Excise), Central Board 
of Excise and C~stams, that the additional rebate would have benefited 
36 factories in UUar Pradesh and only 3 other factories elsewhere in the 
country. Though an attempt has been made by Government to give the 
a d d i t i d  rebate scheme an all-India character, the Committee feel that 
a discriminafbry treatment has been given only for a few factories. The 
Committee would like to know the details of the factories which have 
benefited by this additional rebate and the quantum of rebate allowed to 
each d them. 



The legality of the decision to grant an :&litional rebate only to a 
section of thc industry is open to question. p;rrticul;lrly in view of the fact 
that a similar reprcscntation for thc grant of a rebate in the 1970-71 sugar 
season, to cnablc the factorics in Uttar Pradesh to crush about 72 lakh 
quiutals of sugarcanc in the reserved areas left clvzr from the previous 
season, had been turned down. From n perusal of the correspondence 
in this regard, the Committee find that the decision not to allow a rebate 
for this purpose was mainly based on the fact that thc problem was con- 
fined to one State only. It had then be- considerccl inadvisable to allow 
a rebate io excise duty on an dl-India basis. Under the circumstances, 
the Committee arc inclined to take the view that the grant of an additional 
rebate from 1st July, 1970 to 30th September. 1C170 on an all-India basis 
was not justified and that this has rcsultcd in lortuitous benefits only to 
a small section of the industry. C 4 w 

Splitting up of the sugar season into cncc~:livt. yerids for the grant 
of rebate is also, in the opinim of the Committcr, as seen from the past 
performance, fraught with dangers. The Committee are distressed to find 
that no uniform policy has been followed in thia regard also. Different 
slabs of rebate had been prescribed for different periods of the crushing 
season in the past, the raficmale for which is difficult to follow. As bas 
k n  stated by the Department of Food, sugarcane is normally ripe for 
crushing only by Decernberjla~uar~ and maint~~ins its sugar content for 
some time, generally till April. As summcr approaches, due to excessive 
heat and lack of irrigation, sugarcane starts deteriorating. Thus, during 
the early and late crushing seasons, the recovery of sugar from sugarcane 
is low. The Department of Food have also admitted that, under the ----- 



North Indian conditions, working of sugar mills t i1  late in the season 
results in p m  ratoon for the followkg season. The Committee find that 
(a) splitting the sugar production season into three artificial incentive 
periods, namely early crushing period, normal period and late crushing 
period and (b) providing differential rebates for these three periods are 
not based on a realistic and sound analysis of the relevant factors; Allow- 
ing a higher rebate for early and late crushing would, in effect, induce the 
manufacturc.rs to cxtend the duration of the crushing season with no 
correlation to the losses suffered by the economy as n whole on account 
of low recovery and uneconomical cost of production-during the lean 
mriods. 

The Committee feel that allowing a higher rate nf rebate during the 
lean season is likely to lead to a tendcncv of crushing cane even when 
it is not fully grown and mature to claim h~gher rebates. Consequently, 
the supply of good cane for the normal crushing scnqon might be depleted 
resulting in an overall shortage of sugar recovery. It i s  also not unlikely 
that the payment of rebate on the basis of incentive periods, which 
c~idently is more lucrative to the sugar factories under the existing FYS- 
tem, has made many factories rcbatc-oriented rather than production 
oriented. Since separate estimatec nf production for the lean periods a ~ d  
the peak period are not framed by the Department of Food, the Com- 
mittee have not k e n  in n poqition to determine how f:lr the pant  of 
rebate5 in duty during whnt is nmnally accepted as the lean period for cane 



crushing has actu.rlly contributed to an increase in sugar production. 
7 hat this ini'p~rt.,~ilt aspcct of thc c~otlo!lliis of sugar production should 
have been lost sight of by Government in formulating the rebate schemes 
causes distress to the Committee. The Committee desire that this should 
be examined in detail immediately by both the Ministry of Finance and 
& fipartment of Food and a furthcr rqwrt furnished to the Com- 
mittee. 

The Committee would also like to know whether, in computing the 
quantum of rebate to sugar factories during the lean periods of the crush- 
ing season, due care had been taken lo ensure that the quantum fixed 
was not in excess of the extra cxpcnditurc. ac!trallv incurred and losses 
actually suffered by the factorics on account d thc lower sugar content of 
the cme during this period and consequent higl!er production cost. If 
such an exercise had in fact been carried out. t9e Committee would 
like to be informed of the justification for 11lowing n rebate of 100 per F 

cent of the duty leviable in October and November. 1972, duly supported 
by necessary cost data. 

Committee also find that the Tariff Co~nrnision, 1969, had not 
considered it necessary to give any incentives to compensate factories 
for the losses in recovery of sugar due to early conlmencement of the 
crushing season o r  extension of the crushing season into the ~ummex 
months. The Committee would likc to know thc reasons for allowmg a 
rebate in duty, in spite of this recornn~cndst~on of [he Tariff Commission. 

29- 4-29 -do- 
It would appear that thc rcbate in excise duty allowed during the 

lean periods of the crushing season essentially scrlicd as a compensation -- _-____I__-_ I_--. -.I-.-- -- .- ----. 



to neutralise the higher costs of production and not as an incentive for 
maximising production. Since this amounts to a subsidy to the suga~ 
industry, the Committee are of the view that the expcnditure on this 
a m t  should have been incurred only after cbtainiog the vote of Par- 
liament, as has already becn emphasised in paragraph 4.14 above, rather 
than by a camouflaged conccssion in the form of a rebate in duty. The 
Committee cannot view with equanimity such dilutions of Parliamentary 
authority by the cxccutive. 

30. 4.30 M , ~  ~ i - , . ~  ( D ~ ~ ~ .  of Anothcr interest& feature of the Sugar Kebate Scheme is the calcula- 
R & I) and M/o Agricul- tion of the rcbatc on the effective ratc of duty by averaging the prices of 
ture wept. of Food) levy and free sale sugar. l h e  Committee jind th,~r.  he adoption of this 

formula has resulted in giving as rebate to iacturirr ;I higher cmovnt l h n  5 
what they actually paid as duty, particularly during those incentive 
periods when thc rebate admissible., exprcswd as a percentage of the 
Uuty payablc, was 100 per cent. When the pricing policy for sugar and 
the Excise Tariff make a clear distinction between levy and free sale sugar, 
the Committee are distreswd that the two should have bezn combined 
for the p u r p w  of rebate, which ha5 resulted in extra concessions to the 
factories. This aspect has apparently not been iakcn into account while 
formulating the scheme. Thc Committee desire rhat the reasons and the 
justification for this extra conccssion to the sugar industry should be in- 
vestigated in detail immediately and intimated to rhem. 

The argument put forth in this connecrion by the Finance Secretary 
during evidence that there would bc no excess payment of rebate if tbe 



overall figures for the entire period were to be taken into account is not 
acceptable to the Committee. The fact remains that during October-Nov- 
ember, 1972, when the rebate admissible was 100 per cent of the duty pay. 
able, a rebate higher than the duty paid in rcspect of levy sugar produced 
in excess has been allowed to sugar factories by the nxthod of averaging, 
Tbis has been amply illustrated in the statenlcnt in paragraph 3.33 of this 
Report. To  that extent, there has been a loss to Government and a wind- 
tall gain to the industry. It is also not unlikely that similar benefits have 
accrued to the factories durin: other incentive periods by the averaging 
of prices. The Audit Paragraph points out that in 33 factories in two 
Central Excise Col'cctorates, mch excess rebate amounted to Rs. 76.60 
lakhs. The Comm~ttee desire that the loss sustained by Government by 
allowing a rebate in excess of the duty actually paid in respect of all the 
factories in $he country should be worked out and intinrated to them so 
that the extent to which the industry has benrfired on this account may be g 
precisely known. 

Yet another distressing feature of the rebate scheme for 1972-73 is the 
liberal grant of rebate even to factories which had oot produced *any sup r  
during the base period. This would, in effect, mean that such factoties 
would be entitled to a rebate in excise duty even for their normal pro- 
duction. If the intention in giving the rebate was to induce the s u m  fac- 
tories b crush more cane than in the previous season &d thereby maximise 
sugar production, the Committee see absolutely no reason for extending 
the rebate to factories which did not work in the preceding year. The 
Committee, however, note that this point has been taken up with ehe 
Ministry of Law and is being examined further. The Committee would 
like to be informed of the final decision in this regard. - -- ---------- -- -- - 



33- 4.33 Mi0 Finance (Dept. of Whatever might have been the justification for dlowing this concession, 
R & 1) and MI0 Agricul- what causes serious concern to the Committee is the lack of uniformity 

tDept' of Fmd) i, the policies adop+d by Ciovcrnnisnt from p r  to year in this regard. 
For the sugar year 1')60-61, the base year production, in respect of factories 
which weat into prduction in 1957-58, 1958-59 and ,959-60, was 
cnlculated notinn,~ll! or1 thc h;~\i\ of :I foml~rla. In 1964-65, the rebate 
in duty admissible to factories which went into production only in 1960-61 
or thereafter had becn fixed at a lower level than that admissibk to other 
factories which had come into existence prior to 1960-61. Again, for the 
sugar year 1967-68. factorics which did not wark during 1966-67 or new 
factories which went into production for Ihc filst time in 1967-68 were 
entitled to a rebate only on 20 per ccnt of their production during 1st 
October, 1967 to 30th September. 1968. 

In 1969-70, the rebate hnd been restricted only to those sugar factories 
which were in production during the previous season. Factories which 
had not worked during 1968-69 and fnctorics which had commenced pro- 
duction for the first time d u r i q  the same period had been excluded from 
the purview of the rebate scheme. Yet the Committee find that this 
decision had been reversed in 1972-73. The Committee fail to understand 
what compelling reasons pronlpt~d the Government to show special favours 
at the cost of revenue to 3 particular section of the industry in 1972-73. 

The Committee, therefore, desire that the detailed backmound and jus- 
tification for allowiing this extraordinary concession almg with details of 



the factories which have benefited on this account in 1972-73 and 511- 
quently, the quantity of sugar produced by them in 1972-73 as compared 
to the production in 1970-71 and the amount allcwed as rebate to each 
of them should be furnished expeditiously. The rationale for such fre- 
quent changes in policy should also be intimated to the Committee. 

As a corollary to  this issue, the Committee tvould also like to know 
whether, as a result of the rebate schemes in force from time to time, any 
individual factories have reaped fortuitous brneiits due to low production 
in the preceding base period relevant to the incentive period for various 
reasons such as closure of the factory, brcak-down of the machinery. 
strikes and other similar causes. 

The Committee have been informed by the Ministry of Finang  that 
the Sugar Rebate Scheme docs not distinguich between sugar meant for g 
home consumpti* and sugar cleared for cxport. There is no question of 
payment of excise duty in respect of sugar xmovcd for export, as the duty 
paid, if any, is refundable in full. In respect of rebate on excess pro- 
duction, to the extent that such sugar is earmarked for export, the rebate 
in duty allowed amounts to an extra cmcescion to the sugar fzctories. The 
Committee have been informed that this ~ s p x t  i; also under further exa- 
mination by Government and desire that the examination should be com- 
pleted expeditiously. The Committce would like to know the quantum of 
such double conccwion alloned to the su?x fwtoricc on this account. It 
is distressing that the Ministry of Finance should have remained ignorant 
of this extraconcesGon till it had been pointed nut by  he Committce. That 
such a concession should have been allowed all these years over and 

-- 



above a full refund d the excise duly md the additional wbeidy &en to 
cBs industry in the form of rbcoupmcnt of export losses, which amomted 
to Rs. 89 crores till 1972, is a matter which causes concern to the Cam- 
mi-. I 

The Committee find that the rebate scheme bad been further liberabed 
in March, 1972 by which rebate of excise duty on sugar could be allowed as 
soon as it became due and not at the end of the sugar seasm. This decision 
appears Q bave been taken by &e Miistry of Finance on the basis of a 
suggestiao made by the Department of Food arising out of a ~toposil 
made by the sugar industry. Since the rebate is related to sugar productim 
and the duty liability is to be discharged by the factories only on clearance 
of the sugar, the Committee apprehend that allowing the rebate as joon 

as it becomes due may lead to manipulations of the production &ym by 
the factories. Such a possibility cannot be entirely ruled out in view at 
the fad &at, under the Self Removal Procedure Scheme, which is appli- 
cable to sugar, it is the factory which would &ermine the point of time 
when the Febate will become due and the quantum of rebate due. A 
number of deticiencies and loopholes in the operation of the Self-Removal 
Procedure Scheme have already been pointed out by the Central Excise 
(Self Removal Procedure) Review Committee. The Committee are, tbetec 
4me, not satisfied with this arrangement which might encourage malpractices 
and manipulations. The Committee stress that a11 loopholes which p r ~  
vide opportuoities for tax avoidance or evasion should be plugged forthwith. 



The Committee are also surprised to loam that the correctness of t&e 
rebate claimed by the factories still continues to be governed by a inucedun? 
laid down in February, 1964 despite the changed conditions prevailing 
now after the extension of the Self Removal Procedure Scheme to sugar 
factories with effect from 1968-69. The Committee are extremely dis- 
tressed at the attitude of complacency displayed in this regard and desire 
that the adequacy of the existing procedures should be reviewed i:nmediatdy 
and positive steps taken to plug loopholes, if any. The Comn::ttee would 
await the results of the review and the action taken thereon. 

The Audit paragraph also brings into focus a broader i5 ile which 
causes very great concern to the Committee, namely the re.&sation of 
excise duty on free sale sugar on a national tariff value that h . ~  no rele- 
vance to the ruling wholesale prices. As pointed out in the Audit para- 
graph, the tariff value lixed from time to time for the levy of duty ad 
vaklrem was far below the ruling wholesale prices as well as the ex- 
factory realiiations. Consequently, assessments made on the ba\is of such 
depressed tariff values resulted in less realisation of duty conferring an 
additional benefit to the sugar factories. The Committee have been in- 
formed that when the tariff value for free sate sugar had been k e d  at 
Rs. 2,000 the average redisation of the factories by the sale of free sale 
sugar during the preceding month was Rs. 2,300, that when the tariff value 
was Rs. 2,350, the corresponding realisation during the previous montb 
was Rs. 2,677; and that when the tariff value was fixed at Rs. 2,700, the 
ex-factory realisation was RE. 2.750. There k, thus, a substantial gap 
between the tarifl values fixed Prom time to time and the actual realisations 



of the sugar factories. Since tariff values are based on data of past periods, 
they always tend to be lower than the market value in a situation of rising 
prim. 

41 4.41 M'o Finance (Dept. of If there is a substantial gap between the tariff value and the actual 
R I and MI0 Agricul- reahations of thc factorics, thc gap between thc t a r8  value and the ruling 
ture b e p t  of market prices is still wider. The Committe uerc amazed to learn during 

exidence that while the ruling market pricc of frec sale sugar was Rs. 585 
per quintal in September, 1974 in thc Hapur market and Rs. 570 per 
quintal in the Calcutta market, thc tariff value for the month of October, 
1974 had been fixed at as ridiculously low a figure as Rs. 320 per quintal. 

Ir This gives rise to serious suspicion. i Aftcr deducting the duty element if 
Rs. 120 per quintal from this pricc. the wholedc price, exclusive of excise 
duty, works out to Rs. 465 per quintal in the case of Hapur and Rs. 450 
per quintal in Calcutta. The Committee arc unable to understand the 
qeasons for such wide variations between the tariff value and the prevailing 
wholesale price, especidly at a time when the Government are talking 
about prevention of tax evasion. 

Do. The Committee have taken note of the claims made by the representa- 
tive of the Department of Food during cvidence that the wholesale price 
in the market would also includc other elements of cost such as transport 
charges, godown hire charpcs, bwk intcrect, storage and transit losses, 
etc. The Committee arc, however. of the view that thcse elements of cost 
would not work out to any substantial ;amount so as to warrant a wide gap 



of Rs. 145 in the case of the Hapur market and Rs. 130 in Calcutta market. 
This view has also been corrobor;lted sufticiently by the representative of 
the D e p a r t ~ n ~ t ~ t  of during evidence. It is also strange that though 
Calcutta gets the bulk if its sugar from other States, even from faraway 
Tamil Nad~: ;)!id Andhra Pradesh, the wholcsale price of sugar in Calcutta 
should be ioucr than the price in Hapur. This would only lead the Com- 
mittee to t tic cl mclusion that a major portion of the difference between 
the tarill valul: lised by (iovernmcnt :;nd the wholesale price is attributable 
to profits o f  i i~c  industry and the wholcsalcrs' margin. 

Do. A morc discmcerting picturc emerges from the, details of wholesale 
prices and the corresponding t a r 8  values in force during 1973-74 fur- 
nished to tile Committee by the Ministry of Finance. It will be seen from 
Table-17 in paragraph 3.76 of this Rcport that the tariff value for sugar 
in April, 1973 was Rs. 265 per quintd whilc the average wholesale price 
prevailing in the six principal sugar m:lrketq of the country was Rs. 355. 

, The average wholcsale pricc in May. 1969 rose to Rs. 368.50 per quintal 
which clearly indicated a risin~ market. Yet, strangely enough, the tariff 
value was reduced in May, 1973 and fixcd ;it Rs. 3-55 per quintal. Similarly 
when the tariff valuc was Rs. 265 per quintal in October. 1973, the average 
wholesale price was Rs. 357.50 per quintal. However, in November, 1973, 
though the average wholesale pricc was Rs. 371.35 per quintal, the tariff 
value had been reduced to Rs. 260 per quintal. The Committee find it 
difficult to understand thc reasons for such reductions in thc tariff valw, 
despite an increase in the avrrare wholesale price. The Committee are 
extremely dissatisfied with such a state of affairs and desire that the entire 
procedure for the fixation of tariff values for sugar as well as other commo- ---- - 
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dities should be reviewed immediately on a scientific basis. The Com- 
mittee would insist that tariff values should be so fixed as to correspond 
invariable to the real value of the commodity. This would eosure thrt 
Goveroment does not recover a lesser amount of duty than it would be 
entitled to. 

4.44 Min. of Finance The need for fixing tar# values for commodit':~ so as to corre$ond a~ 
(Deptt. of R & I) far as possible to the market prices has also bctn emphasised by the Public 

Accounts Committee in the past. In tbis connec.ion the Cownittee would 
like to invite specific attention to their recommendations contained in para- 
graph 61 of the 27th Report (Third Lok Sabha). paragraph 3.216 of the 
44th Report (Third Lok Sabba) and paragraph 1.68 of the 11 lth Report 
(Fourth Lok Sabha), The Committee are distressed that little heed has 
apparently been paid by Government to recommendations which have ao 
important bearing on the administration of taxation in the country. The 
Committee, therefore, strongly urge that Government should examine this 
question on an emagent bsii  and take suitable remedial measures to avoid 
loss of revenue, The Committee would like to be apprised of the action 
taken in this regard within three months. 

Do. No doubt, the Ministry during evidence have taken shelter under 
Section 3(2) of the Central Excise and Salt Act, 1944 and have argued 
that they have not acted against the law bu fixing a tar8  value below that 
specified in Section 4 of the Act. Section 3(2) of the Act empowers the 



executive t o  f i x  tariff vdues for [he ptrrlwrc of levying excise duties whik 
Section 3 1,1y\ down thc. cl-itcri;~ for thc clc.tcrmin:~lion of 'value' for the 
pluposc of duty. 'Valuc', :~ccoril in~ to Scction 4 must be a wholesale cash 
price ruling at the placc of manufacture. The Ministq have sought to  
justify a fixation of tariff valuc below the 'real valuc' of the commodity by 
arguing that i f  one goes bv the uornid practice of harmonious construc- 
tion, the only limit on fixatic,: of tnri? values is th;lt it should not exceed 
the values which arc fixcd un&r S-c!:on 4. 

Do. Such an interpretation. in the opinion of the Committee, vitiates the 
real intention behind Sectiom 3 ( 2 )  ;,lid 4 of thc Act. Section 4 of the 
Act requires, for the purpose of at1 ~'zlorern assessment, determination of 
'value' at tbc time of removJ of an article from the factory gate. The 
fixation of tariff value, in lieu of thc wholcsalc price, under Section 3(2) 
of the Act must necessarily, therefore, in view of Scction 4. take into 
account any abnormal and qwtaincd variation in the wholesale price 
noticed in any particular placc with reference to :I particular point of time 
o r  from place to placc. Scction 3 (2  ) of the Act does not possibly 
empower Government to bestow concessions and reliefs in duty by way 
'of fixing lower tariff valuc~. It appear< to be intended for simplification 
and rationalisation of ad valorern wcewnents in cases where the prices 
goods arc attributable to fairly controllcct and regulated policies of 
Government operating on an all-India baqis. Barring price aherations of 
a pt~rclv local naturc. ahich .Ire lih:l\ t o  fcw. the t:~rilT \slue should 
reflect the prevailing price level. 

4-41 Do. 
Thcrcforc, thc Cornmittcc are of thc view that when a decisive factor, 

47 arising out of a deliberate Government policy. opcrates in the price field - - 



----  --. 

and affccts the ~holesalc price of a commodity in a sustained manner, an 
immediate ohangc in tmtl is called for. In this context, it should be 
borne io mind that undcr the partial decontrol policy for sugar, Govern- 
ment cxelcise ahtolutcly no control over the pricc of free-sale agar and 
the industry is dlowed to fix any pricc which the market, at a given point 
of timc, can hex. If the tariff value is not revised simultaneously with 
the changcs in the wholt,iale prices, the tariff value becomes out of tune 
aith the wholesale price and thus creates a disharmony between Section 
3(2) and Section 4 of thc Act. Any delay in the revision of tarifl vd~es,  
therefore, tends to frustr~tc the spirit of the taxing statute framed by 
Parliament and to debar the Government from levying and collecting the 
proper duties fixed by statute. 

4.48 Min. of Finance In such a situation, the Committee would suggest that where an 
(Deptt. of R & I) enhaocement or change in price is bound to occur or where there are wide 

fluctuations in prices disturbing the tariB values basically, it would be 
better to switch over to the wholesale price. The Committee wanld 
strongly urge that this should be examined urgently by Government, in 
consultation with the Attorney General, if considered necessary. 

Do. Lower fixation of tariff values, besides resulting in the loss of Gmem 
ment's legitimate ducs. also amounts to circumvention of Parliament's 
intention by cxccutivc fiat. which the Committee cannot view witb 
equanimity. In this conncction, the Committee would reiterate the 
observation of the Central Excise Reorganisation Committee, 1963, 



Do. 

referred to in paragraph 61 of the 27th Report (Third Lok Sabha) of the 
Public Acmunts Conmittce (1964-65) that it is not wholly ~ozlect to 
dilute parliamentary authority in the field rjf tax;)tic11 by executive fiats, 
however desirable the purpose. 

An offshoot of t!~e Icky of excise d ! q  on sugar on deprzssd t d  
values which are below the prevailin: whdesale prices, is the redudlon 
in the quantum of duty rcalisable undel- the Additional Duties (Goads 
pf Special Importance) Act. ' n c  additional duty collected by rhe 
Central Government under this 4ct. i i l  lieu of the sales tax leviable by 
the State Governments, is wholly distributable to the States as compen- 
sation lfor the non-levy of sales tax. Thc Committee understand that 
under the sales tax l a w  of the State Governments, theze is no provision 
for tariff values and the tax is recovsrcd as a percentage of the sales 
turnover. The Comnlittce feel that the Central Government have denied 
the States their legitimate and rightful ducs by recovering the add i tha1  
duty on a depressed value which is far below the sale price of the 
commodity. Considcrinp the f x t  that thr sources of revenue of most 
States arc non-flexible, the Committcc would urge that it is the d ~ t j  
of the Central Government to endeavour to scc that there are no com- 
plaints or grievances in this regard. 

Do. The Committee are, however, extremely distressed to notice in attitude 
of cornplaccncy on the part of the Central Government in this =gad. 
The Central Govemmcnt cannot derive comfort merely from the fact 
that the States are very wcll looked after by the Finance Commissiun and 
that the revenues of the States 'arc really not as inelastic as it is made 

. -- - -- 
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out to be'. When the State Governments entrusted the work of collectioa 
of an additional excise duty, in lieu of sales tax, to the Centre, they would 
have legitimately assumed that their interests would be safe. The 
Committee, therefore, feel that it is the responsibility of the Centre. a; 
the custodian of the States' interests, to have a second look at the pro- 
cedure, if the formula worked adv-rsely to thc interests of the States 

generally. The Committee very much desire that this should be examined 
and a decision arrived at to the full satisfaction of the State-,. If this is 

done expeditiously, there will he cvery jwfification for the State$ to 
risk for the restoration of the right to levy Salcs Tax as they used to do 
prior to the coming into force of the existin? arrangements. 

4.52 Min. of Finance In this connection, the Committee also observe that most d the States 
(Deptt. of R & I) had expressed their dissatisfaction. before the Fifth Finance Commission, 

with the manner in which the scheme of additional excise duties had 
worked. The States had pointed out that they had suffered loss of 
potential increase in revenue by surrendering their right to levy sales tax 
and had lost the advantage of a price-ela5tic source of revenue. The 
Fifth Finance Commission had also observed that 'it appears that if the 
States had been free to exercise their power to levy a l e s  tax on te&es. 
sugar and tobacco, many of them would have been able to realise more 

tax revenue from them a d  that the producinr 5t;1tes would also have 
derived the benefit of Central Salcs Ta.r on Pvnorts of thrce commodities 
to other States'. 





The Committee find that in the case of sugar, the rebate allowed under 
Rule 8 of the Central Excise Rules, 1944, alters the duty to -sptcilic basis, 
though duty on sugar is leviable on an ad valorem basis. The Ministry 
of F i  have, however, argued that ex& rebate cannot be equated 
to duty and that the rebate scheme does not come into con3ict with the 
basis of duty. The rebate is only a form of exemption from duty, granted 
under Rule 8(1) of the Central Excise Rules, 1944 and the opinion of 
the Attorney General specifically refers to conversion of ad valorem levies 
into exemptions based on specific rates of duty. The Committee are, 
unable to endorse the views of the Ministry in this regard. The Committee 
are distressed that the executive, in allowing the rebate, should have 
exceeded the authority vested in them. 

4.55 Min. of Finance 
(Deptt. of R. & I.) 

4'56 Do. 

Another aspect of the rebate scheme which has distressed the 
Committee is that the rebate in duty has been almost always given with 
retrospective effect. For instance, the Notification NO. 69/70-CE dated 
21st March, 1970 relating to the grant of rebate for the sugar year 1969-70, 
covers a period with retrospective effect from 1st October, 1969. The 
Committee are of the view that such a notification which confers tbe 
benefit of an exemption retrospectively would not be legally in order, as 
has been pointed out by the Attorney Generd. 

The legal position in this regard had also been examined by the 
Public Accwnts Committee (1965-66). The Committee had then noted, 
in paragraph 3.37 of the 44th Report (Third Lok Sabha), that 'the le@- 



position regarding giving retrospective effect to an exemption notifidition 
was that a legislature could give retrospective effect to a piece of legisla- 
tion passed by it but the Government exercising subordinate and delegated 
powers cannot make an order with retrospective effect unless that power 
was expressly conferred by the State'. 

It is a matter of deep regret and also gives rise to serious suspicion 
that in spite of a clear and unambiguous legal opinion of the Attorney 
General which prohibits the grant of exemptions retrospectively, Govern- 
ment should continue to allow the rebate in excise duty on sugar retros- 
pectively. What is more surprising to the Committee is the fact that the 
Ministry of Law had held that since the notification was a beneficial one, 
it was not likely that it would run into difficulties in a court of law. As 
has already been observed by the Committee, on an earlier occasion, in 3 
paragraph 3.37 of their 44th Report (Third Lok Sabha), the argument 
that nobody would challenge a particular notification in a court of law is 
absolutely no justification for the Executive to exceed the power delegated 
to them by Parliament. The Committee must necessarily express itself in 
the strongest possible terms against such circumvention of the authority 
of Parliament. The Committee would reiterate that mere practical 
expediency should not take precedence over prescribed legal procedure. 

4-58 Min. of Finance ( D ~ ~ ~ ~ .  That the sugar industry has, on all accounts, enriched itself in an 
of R. & I.) & Min. of Agri- unlimited way by the scheme of levy and free sale sugar, introduced in 
culture (Dew. of Foodj 1967, is of common knowledge. The prices for sugar f i t d  by the Taw 

Commission also ensure a fair return on the capital. Government them- 
selves have admitted before the Committee that the margin available to 

t 
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the industry on free sale sugar would be 'anybody's guess'. There is no 
control on the price of free sale sugar which has brought in enormous 
profits !m the industry, in which process the consu~ners have been allowed 
to be exploited. The profits derived the industry on free sale sugar 
have also apparently not been taken into account in determining the 
percentage of varying rates of rebate allowed from time to time. The 
Tariff Commission had also observed that 'corrective action' would have 
to be taken by Government if, 'taking advantage of pressure of demand, 
free market sugar tends to show a consistent unjustifiable spurt ia prices' 
and that the aim should be to keep the industry 'under some discipline so 
that its overall return on all sugar (whether released under levy or sold in 
the free market) approximates to the return intended'. Eien the Supreme 
Court had observed in its judgment in the case of Anakapalle Cooperative 
Agricultural and Industrial Society Ltd. and Others Vs. Union of India 
that 'it has not been denied that the majority of sugar producers have made 
profits on the whole and have not suffered losses'. 

4.59 Min. of Finance (Deptt. Therefore. when the sugar factories can make profits even in the nomid 
of R & I) & Min. of Agri-course and their extra realisations from free sale sugar provide an adequate 

(culture (De~tt .  of Food' cushion to pay higher prices for sugarcane, the Committee are unable to 
appreciate the rationale for allowing a rebate in excise duty. This 
amounts to "carrying coal to Newcastle". As observed by the Tariff 
Commission, even the payment of a few nipees over and above the 
statutory minimum prices for sugarcane should not erode the profit margia 
of the sugar industry sub~tantk11~. 



4-60 Do. In these circumstances, the Committee are convinced that there is no 
justification for the Sugar Rebate Scheme. It only means robbii the 
public funds to enrich the exploiters. It would also be evident from the 
foregoing paragraphs that the rebate scheme has served no tangible pur- 
pose. A number of deficiencies and irregularities in the administration 
of the scheme have also come to light during the examination by the 
Committee. Whatever might have been justification when this scheme was 
first formulated in 1960, the Committee consider that its continuance at 
the cost of the revenues of Government would not justified. The 
Committee would, therefore, strongly urge that Government should do 
some serious soul-searching in this regard and examine critically whether 
the rebate scheme has really contributed to maximising sugar production 
and whether the pampering of the sugar industry by such ill-conceived 
incentive schemes has been justified. The Committee recommend that 3 
the critical evaluation of the scheme sugested should be entrusted to an 
independent authority. 

The Committee have also been informed bu the Finance Secretary 
4.61 Do. that even for the current sugar season, a similar rebate scheme has been 

provided with certain modifications, pursuant to the recommendations of 
the Agricultural Prices Commission and the objections faised by Audit. 
Since the executive have apparently exceeded the authority vested in them 

by Parliament in the formulation and administration of the Sugar Rebate 
Scheme and a number of basic issues of vital importance have been raised 
in the foregoing paragraphs. the Committee desire that the scheme 
introduced for this sugar scason should be immediately revieved com- 
prehensively in the light of the observations of the Committee. 

--- 
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62 4.62 Mid. of Agriculture The foregoing paragraphs bring out irrefutably the sad and possibly 
(Deptt. of Food,) the corrupt state of affairs that exist in the sugar industry which is 

manipuiated in the interests of a few at the cost of so many, namely the 
cane grower, the worker, the consumer and 5ally the hard-hit exchequer. 
The country is now passing through a critical time when it is necessary 
to mobilise every available resource to repair the crumbling emnomy. 
The Committee understand that more than one body has been in favour of 
nationalisation of the sugar industry. The Committee would like to know 
what action has been taken by Government on this recommendation, a 
decision on which is long overdue. 
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SI. No. Name of A w l  Sl. No. Name of Agent 

WEST BENGAL 33. U s h m i  Book Stotc, 
42, Municipal M~fket, 

Gmntholoka, Janpath, New Delhi. 
511, Ambica Mookheriee Road, 
Belghuia, 24-P~rgona8. 33, Bohm Brothera, 

. r88, h i p a t  h i  Market 
W. New Man & Company ,Ltd., Delhi-6. - 

3, Old Court House S w S ,  
Qlcutta. 34. Jayna Book Depot, 

Mrs. Manimda, Buys & Sells. 
138, BOW B w  Street, 
Cnlcuna-11. 

Mls. Plilkerji Book House, 
3uok Seller, 8B, Duff M e .  
Calcutta. 

26. Jlin Rwk Agency, 
Connaught Place, New Delhi. 

27. Sst Narnin & Sons, 
3141, V0hd. BWTV 
Mori Gate, Ihlhi. 

28. Atrna Ram & Sons, 
Kmhrnae Gate, Ddhl-6. 

29. J. M. Jslm & Brothm, 
Mori a t e ,  W l .  

The English Book Store, 
7-i,, Connaught C W ,  
New-Delhi. 

Chhnpsrwala Kuan, 
Kuol Bagb, New DdbL 

33. Oxford Rook & Stationery Go., 
Sdndia House, Connaught .PI-, 
New Delhi. 

36. People% ublishiq House. 
Rani Jhansi Road, 
New Delhj. 

37. The United Book Agency, 
48, Amrit Kaur Market. 
Paher Gmi, 
New Dclhi. 

~. Hind Book Home, 
82, Jmpath, New Delhi. 

39. Book Well, 
(1, S M ~  Nirankar~  colon^, 
Kingaway Csrnp,, 
Delhi-9. 

40. M/8. S P i I  Law Publiahlng Co. 
1899,. Cholldni Chowk, 
Ddh~.  

MANIPUR 

41. Shri N. Chaob Singb, 
News A 
Ram La!%% High School hancrr, 
ImphaL-MANIPUR. 
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